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Improving

GOBSip

the Farmer.

One of our most valued exchanges
is the NaUonal Stockmwn, pub
lished at Pittsburg, Pa.
"'16 are
indebted to It for many usetut sug

gestions and
Here Is

an

practical

Xas.,

a

Waltmlre

"

he Is

and s-cond
ond

sur

grow up without
social training, he is
making a mistake which cannot be
It is not necessary in
rectified.
these progressive days to discuss the

allow

them

intellectual

on

on

milch cow,

and

sec

yearllng bull.

That young breeder and staunch
friend of the FARMER G. A. Laude,
Humboldt, Kas., calls the attention
of breeders to hIS business this
week in a card. He won a goodly,
share of premiums on his stock last
week at the Neosho Falls fair.

this world.

in

Osage county fair W. W.
took' first premluin on

"three years and over;" also
sweepstakes on same cow, and first
premium on two-year-old heifer,

He may
take just pride in his broad and
fertile acres, his splendid farm con
veniences, and his handsome flocks,
herds and teams-but if for these
he neglect his boys and girls, and

rounded

us

cow

..
No man should consider the
members of his household In a sec
ondary light In comparison with

anything else 'by which

write

At the

late

number of the Stotkuutn that we
think will pay for the reading of it:

I

Lackey

'

thoughts.

article taken from

About Stock,

& Son, Peabody,
to elalm the date of
March 18, 1885, for their next sale of
100 Short-horns at their farm.
A. H.

to

W. W; Nelson, Centropolls, Kas,

or

I

of the judges on swine at
the Inter-State Fair at Kansas City.
A fourth judge was called on the

was one

two

importance and value of education.
It may be taken fur granted that
the people, in a general way, feel

principal

sweepstakes

and

coincided with th� good judgment
card appe�rs
N elson.
Parties desiring good
th\s week.
sw,lne at low figures should consult
him.

:(f/1;,,'!r..

that this should receive attention.
Yet It cannot be denied that In

HI�

practice its importance is very
The first annual combination sale
largely ignored. In his eagerness
VENGEiI,NCE 206.--Fleece, [0 1-2 Ibs, Cwned by H. V. PUGSLEY, Plattsburg, Mo.
of Short-horns will be beld October
to better equip his farm, pay him
22, at, the State fall' grounds, To
self out of debt, or add to his
farmers' peka, by J. E. Guild, SHver Lake, and M.
landed possessions, many a 'lively wide drivers, miners and day laborers-fully as shows that as many as uneducated
and lazy in Waltmlre, Carbondale. Send to them for
awake man, who means to do the very best many as gothrough the schools and find em boys become vitiated in habit
Influence as are catalogues, and then come to the sale, as
possible by his children, really stnnts their ployments less enslaving. Can education be character through village
Education means that spoiled In all other ways. The main trouble there are some splendid offerings.
1.'.'
manhood and womanhood, through neglect, bla-med for this?
III all such cases is a,t home, whether the boy
or through too great eagerness to have their when they do leave the farm it is to go tothe
During the fair season there was no more
asslstance at a time when their young minds front somewhere else. But education will fails in college or in the local 'groggery. If conspicuous exhlbttors of swine than B, F.
with no manhood to
should be in training. Could this error be not, in Itself, incllne a sensible, manly boy a bpy goes into school
Dorsey & Son, Perry, Ill. He has sold
to expect him to more swine In Kansas than any other Po
retrieved it would be less matter-but it is to abandon agriculture. Properly trained at start with, it is too much
A third mis land'-Ctina breeder outside of the State, and
one of the things which, once committed, is
home, made to see every day, by his father's come out a full-fledged giant.
This blunder Is commuted appreciation of it, and by his pains to throw conception is in regard to the educating pro his success is due, largely, to his being rep
irrevocable.

largely through

mlaapprehenslon.

Very

their
many 'farmers think that to educate
This is
sons is to lose them as farmers.
founded on the fact that energetic young
farmers when throuzh college often show an
inclination to a profession or to some seden
business
Suppose they do-do

pursuit.

tary

not these
come

the

same

farmers' boys very often be

foremoet lawyers, clergymen,

en

around It the many attractions which natu

cess

itself.

If

the

children

go

to

good

completed
class boring college.
fore

a course

in

a

a

famous

noble,

neigh

day, is overlooked. It is not understood
it should be that their schooling has been
only a beginning, and that the 'Very best of
their education should be absorbed in the

the

Knowing well that the
gineers, merchants, etc.? Is there any
which goes more eertaiuly to the front? father was one of the most intelligent, ener
And Is it not better that they go into some getic, progressive farmers in his own county,
of practically grappling
thing else whole-souled and earnestly, than we naturally felt some curiosity to discover succeeding years
life. In school they
to be half-hearted in the pursuit of agrlcul what the younger man was 'going to do.' In with the problems of
their subse
ture?--for those who leave the farm through a conversation, which revealed unusual In, acquired habits of thought-and
surrounded with an
the school are seldom naturally Incllned to telligenee on his part, we asked if he had quent life should be
It is not
be farmers, and .ould in nearly all cases be chosen a pursuit. 'Why, I'm going to farm, abundance of food for thinking.
inclines an occa of course.' He said it in an earnest way stuffed people that are needed, so much as
poor ones. If educatlon
no
sional honest boy to leave the farm, it IS in which showed that farming in his hands intelligently thoughtful people-and
of his would be a business for brain as well as where is there a greater demand for ora bet
no small percentage of cases the fault
than on the farm. But
farm home more than of his schoolmg. If hand, ann be characterized by culture of ter field for these
much longer than we
he has learned that his father's style of farm something more than his broad paternal this paragraph grows
We met him subsequently at Il huge had intended, and yet we have onlv touched
Jng means utter estrangement from books, acres.
attention can hardly
and papers, home culture, and everything agrleultnral fair, and no man seemed to.have upon a subject to which
or too earnestly directed.
the
sali
human
than
he
be
too
often
and
ennoble
more
absorbed
to
sweeten
thoroughly
which tends
it requires no
character-is it not natural that, though in ent points of the exhibition.
Galbraith Brothers write us: "We have
clined to agriculture, he should be impelled prophetic vision to see the position he will
been at two fairs with our horses, as
only
to turn his attention elsewhere? But do a naturally hold a generation hence among the
yet. At the Illinois State fair we captured
farmers
unedu
than
Many
his
educated
farmers
of
of
neighborhood.
larger proportion
six ribbons on our Clydesdales and two on
cated boys want to leave the farru ? How Imagine, too, that the college will send their
and at the Wisconsin
Shetland ponies;
with
no
fitness
filled sons back to them as 'dudes,'
many an uneducated farmer's ]IOY,
we got nine ribbons on our Clydes,
Statefalr
It is a lamentable fact
with the idea of change anti adventure, and whatever for work.
First on aged stallions, first on
as follOws:
with nothing In his prospects to Incite him that such products are very often turned out
olds, first and second on two
three-year
from
wan
the
Hut
if
goes
his
schools.
our
boy
of
of
father,
to follow in the footsteps
year-olds; second on three-year-old mares
ders frOID home to become a drudge in some bome properly trained, and. his father keeps first and second on two-year-old mares, and
to
know
he
that
mechanical industry In which a neighbor a sufficient oversight of him
first on one-year-old mares: also, the grand
boy, educated, Is a manager 1 Hosts of farm .is not being debauched or tffeminated, there gold medal for best stallion, of any age or
era'

boys

are

railroad brakemen, street-car

resented at the best fairs.

schools, they are too often expected to learn
We have received this week a vpry inter
t'O
he
and
goes
everyjuing there, and to be able ever after to esting advertisement from that prince of
pursuit,
refining
independent
without
school determined to make himself the sustain and strengthen their minds
good fellows and careful breeder, Jas,
On a railway further stimulus. John and Sarah are 'fin Elliott
farmer M his neighborhood.
Abilene, Kas. Inquirers atter first
the
neces
and
come
home,
train recently a fanner made us acquainted ished' when they
will be glad to know of his
class'Berkshires
with his son, with a fatherly pride in the sity of giving them a supply of well 'selected new
The breeding stock of this
supply.
of
statement that he had but a few months be books and papers, »nd magazine literature
and reliable

rally belong to it, that farming is

is

no

need

of such

as

a

result.

Our observation

breed."

herd

are

from the well-known

establishments of J. Schnell's Sons, N. H.
Gentry, A. W. Rollins and S. McCullough,

representative animals as
Imp. Crown Prince 10431, Imp. Royal Car
lisle 3433, Sovereign Duke 3819, Young Car
Baron Gloucester 2965 and
lisle 6810,
Octoroon Prince 3769, all choice animals of
blood as the country
as good Berkshire

and include such

affords.

The Short-born sale of the Northeast Mis
souri Short-horn Cattle Association, to be
made at Mexico, Mo., October 20th, as ad
vertised

elsewhere' in

this paper, will be

an

great interest to the lovers of
fine cattle and should be largely attended.
Northeast Missouri has long been noted for
good cattle, and especially Short-horns. Tne
herd of the late L. Palmer, long noted for

occasion of

individual excellence, also the noted show
herd of the late Henry Larimore, and manv
other good breeders, have been disseminated
throughout this part of the State; and wlth
the frequent purchases from the best Ken
tucky herds go to make up a tlrst-claes lot
of cattle. 'fhe gentlemen interested In this
without reserve or by-bid
sale will
ead of strictly herd-book
dtne seventv
Short-born bulls, COWR and heifers, of such
noted families as Young Marys, Roan Duen
esses, Adellildes, Rose Marys, Itlustrtous,
Send to S. P.
ArabelJas. and oth rs.
Emmons, Mexico, Mo., for

offerh

catalogue.

perceptible check in growth and
development is made.
The experiments of Lawes, Sanborn ,I
Miles, Armsbv. Boussingault and other;
have
no less prominent authortttes,
shown beyond. dispute or question .that
diet

no

.

PUBLIO SALES OF FINE
Dates clatmed

only for sales

OATTLE.

advertised in the

KA.N8A8 F AlIJllJiR.

=�: :e:.(M;. ��:���M!,�c:��':-t!�mti�;:'�.i�:.n:i
Liberty. Mo,

Ootober 20

-

Nortbeaot MIBSOun Sbort·born ABOoola-

uon, Sbort·borna, M ..,lco. Mo.
W. Llllani. Sbort·horna. FortBoott,K ....
Ocrober 22-Flnt Annual Sbort·born S,.I. of Oapllal
Oc.ober 21-J

o�t'!rS���:;:;�t::.,��:�ea:..:���,.';.�����tation of
MtMOurl

anu

KSD,.ae. Short-horna, Kant-as City Mo.
Bon. Bben·horn., Kan ....
I

November 8-S. E. Ward '"

Otty,

":0

Nov-mber 18 and 19-T. W. Harvey. Sbert·boml, at
Fat Stock Sbow, ChlcBIlO,
November 20-.10., E. Miller, Hollteln •• at St. Loula,
.

Mo.
Inde·
May 20, I886-Powelll '" Bennett, Sbort·boma,
Pendence. Mo.

About

Making

Beef.

Land, in Montrose Messen
facts in
ger presents some interesting
relation to the feeding of beef animals.
Mr. F. J.

sava, as far back as we
have any account. in Colling's day, and
idea
up to our time, the predominant
has been
among feeders and farmers
size; monster animals, fruits and vege
tables', catering to the masses in their

Lone ago, he

desire for the "wonderful."

ham

The Dur

of Colling's time had for its
recommendation and the great

ox

prime
object to

I

the older the animal becomes the more
food it takes to fatten or keep him iD
condition. It is generally conceded by

tallow,

I

!ls
So much for the mode of feeding the
of equitably distributing the fat
concentrated food. Next let us consider'
while
it
and
the
carcass,
that
it
throughout
requires
experienced feeders,
cent. of t� kind of grain best adapted to SUB
from 18 to 19 pounds of good upland hay contains only a trifle over 3 per
tain the horse in labor. The grain most
in
it
is
in
its
rich
fat
protein,
from
shriukanalysis,
and
alive
per day to keep
common in this country, and largely
formsubstance
albuminous
an
that an WhICh is
age a beef of 1,000 pounds, and
tissue. Of this used as food for work horses, is Indian
animal
of
the
basis
consume
will
ing
animal of 2,000 pounds
III per corn. The crop is grown in neariy every
from 38 to 40 pounds per day to supply valuable element it contains over
nitro- county of every State, and for this rea
cent.
of
its
36
with
and
cent.
tissue
animal
per
of
waste
and
the heat,
most
son is more easily obtained than any
valuable
is
the
substance
constantly going on. The fact is patent genous
It is largely fed in all
can be grown on any ranch. other grain.
that
animal
is
the
crop
the
that
kept
longer
then,
But it is too defl
the
of
linseed
or
other
country.
with
parts
food
pea, bean,
Used,
and fed, the greater the amount of
cient in albuminoids to furnish the sole
consumed to supply, simply the waste meal; chopped corn and oats, corn and
It is
food for work horses.
in its system. For the same reasons we sorghum fodder and roots, it is inval- grain
healthy and profitable as one-half of the
cannot make pork as cheaply from hog, uable.
I am an advocate of fodder crops. grain ration. Oats and corn, in equal
20 months old as from those at 10
make a wellmonths. A hog that can be fattened on rather than grain for cattle, and where parts, ground together,
balanced ration. Peas and corn ground
roots.
conditions
are
the
for
10
favorable,
meal
corn
of
per day
2t pounds
make an excellent ration for
months should weigh at least three hun- Grain being so highly a concentrated together
Peas contain a large per
much
care and preparation, work horses.
needs
10
months
if
but
dred pounds,
food
kept
or grinding to centage of muscle-forming matter and
longer the ratio of increase in pounds of such as steaming, boiling
a moderate proportion of starch, sugar,
pork will not be t of the increase in the perform its duty, and in the hands of
both
or
careless
inexperienced.
pocket- etc., or carbo·hydrates-thecounterpart
amount of corn consumed; or in other
to
words: 700 pounds of corn meal will book and beef will suffer deterioration. of corn. Barley and corn ground
corn
alone.
than
better
are
and
be
It
must
gether
carefully
judiciously
in 10 months-300
sesses

hay
speak,
supply of milk, a rapid and known, Grasses and feeder crops lay
uniform growth is the result; produc- on the fat
daintily and more evenly dising bone, muscle, fat and fiber at the tribute it in and through the flesh, than
same time, and the young animals are do
grains, producing the marbleization
plump, juicy and thrifty. When the so much coveted. But the best results
milk supply is lessened, growth is are from a combination and varietvof
abundant

used.
All

Where millet is

�

.

cattle, is

meat

adapted' to

the soil, this

,

4

to be fed with corn, after

good crop
am�als-whether
sheep or. hogs=-gtve .the best returns for fine grinding.
a

Millet seed is so fine, and
food consumed during the first year of has such a hard skin. it will not be di
growth, and thereafter the gain and gested unless ground. Millet has about
the longer the animal the
is
saD?-e proportional percentage of
Feed well muscle- building elements as oats, and
often at a loss
IS kept
..
from
and market while you are
'yiel!}s as much weight of grain per acre.
vet feedmg at a profit. Study your aniAll horse feeders should understand
mals, understand the relative yalue of the great importance of variety of food

�rofit

les�ened
.until
bl�th,

•

foods and so combine them as to furnish in their rations. The feeder can not
the animal-beef, sheep or hog-tbose err in giving too many kinds of food.
to develop Animals appreciate variety in diet as
elements that are
much as men do. Some borse fanciers
bone, fiber, fatand tissue.
thins; that timothy hav and oats furnish

�eedful

Feed and ,oare of Work Horses.
An animal is
cannot

long

a

use

machine without

careful attention to its needs.
ment

just

The dif-

parts need continual readjust-

ferent

it

or

so

It is

goes to wreck.

soon

WIth

animal.

an

If

would

we

a high-bred horse
for, but if they will watch
such a horse, they will occasiouallv lind
him eating his straw bedding, just for
variety. 'We are not observing enough
of the tastes' of pur animals, but it pays
to consider and gratify their tastes.
When they eat a tood with pleasure, it
is better digested, and produces a better

.the

We

living machme.

a

only

could

food that

care

long its varisupplied, and in the
We fully agree with the result.
best manner,
National Eioe Stock Journo; in a recent
We sometimes grind oats, peas, and
article on the "Feeding of
Work corn together, the oats and peas being
The horse is man's most raised in the same crop, and forming
Horses."
one- half, and tbe corn the other half of
faithful servant, the writer says..
He devotes his muscle willinglv to our the mixture. Oats, millet, and corn is
service, and only asks wholesome food another excellent mixture. We have
and reasonable rest in return.
We sometimes kept both these mixtures on
hand and changed every week, and it
to
be
to
treat
him.intelllought
willing
to wttness the evident
was curious

have it
ous

serve us

well and

needs must be

gen tl van d generously in return. He is
often begrudged time to eat his food,

P 1 easure

and hurried off to work without

We must not omit to mention, that
in consequence of exacting labor of
horses frequently before their food has
had time to digest, a feverish condition
of the system is produced. resulting in

a mo-

We keep him wholly under
artificial conditions, and do not sufflciently study these conditions to feed
ment's rest.

hiim

m

a

h ea Ith vway.

As his time is

masticating his food,

limited for

should prepare it
mastication. ·The

so

as

coarse

we

to require less
fodder should

be cut' into

short lengths, and the grain
be ground fine with burr stones. This
will save much mastication. The last
checked and the animal shrinks in flesb.
quarter of a century has brought out
the
and
butcher
who
is
wide
food,
admirable machines to do all this
The inference then is obvious; a food awake
(there are few who are not) will most
adjusted to the wants of the animal always give preference to a beef fat- with. Fodder cutters have been made
must be supplied. Milk is perfect food tened on fodder and mixed foods.
very perfect; and when the fodder is
while the animal is forming frame and
Corn is a great fattener and creates cut short and the grain ground fine, the
flesh. The problem therefore is more a as a result a great amount of heat. The next rational step is to mix these two
question of food than age, and the adap fat distributed in corn-fed animals will together. Let horses eat the concanrequirements be found irregular, In patches, and trated and fibrous foods together. The
zround
The food must contain largely forming on the kidneys, flank cut hay being moistened and the "
the elements of milk in something and intestines. As a consequence, at meal mixed WIth It, the particles of
like the same proportion. We do not the "block test" this is called "sumlua meal are separated by the fibrous hay,
·find in anyone grain. or 'grass a com fat" and sold as suet or tallow, detract- and it then goes into the stomach in a
I ion, an d th e gas t·"
ric juice
substitute; but science and prac
I
1 from the percentage of "net porous con diti
tation of the food to the

of the animal.

.

.

ple�

I,

in the,
generally t less. But the digested, and never create a fever
street
of
The
stomach.
to
experience
calfhood
2t
long
from
fattened
steer
up
have hts l railroad and omnibus companies, who
years, fed on a mixed diet will
them
fat evenly distributed and bring up the use thousands of horses, and give
can stand, has taught
percentages of net profitable carcass to all the work they
.them that this method of feeding fs.
68 or 70 per cent. of its live weight.
One of the chief characteristics of safest, and produces the best work and
a hay is the quality it pos- the best health.
alfalfa
of

be attained mammoth pronor
days-aOO
tions without due regard to quality; and produce
pounds of prime pork, but it will take
as a rule we do not get prime quality
nearly if not quite 1,600 pounds of meal
with excessive size. Then too, these
to produce 600 pounds of pork m 20
"oxen" were kept and fed until from 6
months.
The same principle holds
butchers
stockmen
and
to 8 years old,
WIth beef. The animal that will
good
considering an animal less than ,6 vears
turn the scale at 1,400 to 1,500 pounds in
But to-dav
old unfit for slaughter.
his third :year can be fed and sold at a
We never think of
what a change I
,
greater profit than one four years old,
the
than
for
beef, longer
keeping an ox
and is a better animal in every way; befourth year, and the most profitable beef
sides the feeder's risk is less in the perattamed
before
it
has
is produced,
centage of loss from death or accidente
its third year. ThiS result has been
'I'he beef breed that most generally
in
recent
about
years
by
very
brought
the requirements as abova �et
meets
the careful and [udieious., selectilin and
forth and is best adapted to our plains
known
to-ex
those
animals
of
mating
and parks, or our ranches and foothills
hibit the qualities of maturing early,
as graziers or feeders; having also the
and fattening regularly at any time.
desirable qualities of early maturity and
With these as the elements needful tbe
at any age, is the Hereford.
present state of perfection was reached. fattening
Short-horn or Polled cattle,
prefer
Many
filled
thick
well
lines,
Compactness,
we all have our fancies, and it is
but
walls-and a lesser cavity within-to
not within the province of "this article
gether with, an equitable distribution of
to discuss the ments of difi'erentbreeds.
are the fea
� _l fat among the lean tissues,
selected his famous beef breed
tures which characterize the models in Having
feeder strives to combine his foods
the
competition at our Fat Stock Show.
according to the age, breed and degrees
In the selections then of beef produc
of fat he wishes, and so regulates the
ing breeds we must choose those whose
that a perfect system of liberal
feeding
tendencies is to a rapid and symmetrical
economy and regularity. is established,
growth, early attaining to great size and If he raises alfalfa as a forage or hay
fattening at any age from calfhood up.
crop, he does well, and has a most valThe misimpression, that an animal must
uable fund from which to draw; but to'
have a complete growth of frame before obtain the best results he must rotate
it is possible to fatten it, is too otten
this with other hay, fodder or grain in
held by ranch men and feeders. This
proportions best suited to his object.
may be true of some of the scrub stock
Alfalfa is not omnipotent in beef proyet to be found on our plains, and duction as some seem to think, but as a
ranches, but it 'is not true of any Of our rich
heavy feed is all that is claimed for
well-bred beef herds.
it. In combination with the grains and
In thecalt and pig, nature teaches us,
roots, it is the feeder's "right bower" so
that, so long as the dam furnishes an t o
and the most valuable

.
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FARMER.

KANSAS

2

"

,

.

mg arge y
tical experience has demonstrated the
profitable carcass to live Weight." In can circulate freely through theporous
fact that by a combination or rotation steers of 2,000 pounds, corn-fed, thin mass and h'l\ve its full effect upon the
of cereals, grasses and vegetables, the tallow will often amount to 200 or 800 whole mass at once'. When ground
d
ith I
desired result may be obtained, and in
IS m i
of
pound s, for which the butchermust pay gram
xe. "? ItS �wn
the change from milk to a vegetable the price of beef and sell for the price cut hay, or twice Its bulk, It WIll be well
,.

.

.weight

0f

tb e
.

horses,

at each

change.

THE lIWDEL RATION.

more or

less

constipation.

Now,instead

of administering condition powders or
some laxative medicine, let us add a
healthy food ingredient to these rations
that is a mild, sooMling laxative, and
worth all it costs as tood, This additional mgredieut is flaxseed. In any of'
the rations mentioned above, add one
twentieth of flaxseed-that i.s, to nineteen bushels of the other mixture add.
one busbel of flaxseed, before grinding
and then grind all together. This im�
proves the flavor, and adds just oil
enough to keep the stomach and intestines cleansed and in a healthy condi
tion, Tbe effect of tbis flaxseed will be
seen in the better color and condition of
the hair, .in the brighter eves, and the
more animated
app�arance. We have
known horses suffering With chronic
constipation to be wholly cured by the
use of �his ration.
It is. the ounce of
.preventton much more valuable than the
pound of cure.
When using several teams we have
continued this flaxseed ration for years
and. with the best satisfaction. .Flax!
seed can be purchased in most parts of
the country at about $1.25 per bushel so
that It adds very little to the cost of the.
ration.

.

1884.

KANSAS FARMER.'
Foot Rot in

8

venting the spread of foot rot and cur
SHEEP.
Farmer ing mild cases. Shallow tanks or trays
F.
'" BON, Lou1avllle, Kan .... breed
·gives some useful hints in a sketch of are placed at the doors of the sheep
C enHA:,RDIOJ[
of
his visit to a sheep farm in Ohio. He barn, and the animals as they go out and
BECH8TERED AMERTOAN MERINO SHEEP.
Havlnrl(OOd constltutlon and an even fleece of be.
;says:
in, bathe their feet in a liquid made bv
dense wool.
On VIsiting the farm of Mr. Horace A. slaking quick lime in water. The tanks
-"no UHJOI CI �ty.
'Oome ancf_ our
fI_..:.oo:.;:k=s-=o..:.r_;w_rl,-,te�UII,,-.
of
Adams Mills, Muskingum are ten feet long, and have slats nailed
.Smith,
CATTLE.
AMUEL JEWETT, Independence.
of
Mo..,.breeder
American or Improved Merino Sheep.
-eounty, Ohio, about the 20th of August, on the bottom to prevent the sheep from
y t. Ber!lter.
MAROY '" BON, Wakarnsa, Shawnee Co
Tille very best
(Juolce IItocI< for I&le. OYer lOG extra
Kae.,
"the first farm operation we were intro slipping and
Tbreed Thorou.hbred Sbort,horns of fuhloDable rallUl.
falling all over into the JIOK.
Oatalogn:::es=I'ree=.
cows len Cor
·duced to after our arri val, was an exam caustic solution. The depth should be
SHBEP, Berkahlre hOllB and IIReen ftI'Ie
MERINO
ties of hl.h-cl_ ponltry of the belt atralnl..
.inatiou and treatment 'Of a large flock only enough to well cover the hoofs.
LAWN HEaD of Short-horns. Boht. Pat Bnoks a specialty. Harry McCnlloullh. Fayette, .140.
ton. Hamlin, Kae., Prop'r. Herd nnmben
of sheep for foot rot. There were be Foot rot is much more common on BROAD
about
120 head. Bulls and Cows for sale.
SWINE.
tween 100 and 200 in the flock, and damp soils where the shell of the hoof
HERD.
W. H. H. Onndill'. Pleaoant
among them a few that were lame, one grows faster than it wears off. Paring ALTAHAM
L. WHIPPLE, ottawa !Us,. breMer of Beoorded
Oass
hu
Cashlonab.le·bred
Short. I
MO.,
hornHIIlI
Bu Is for Co'!
sa e.
-, Poland-China and Bed Berohlre IIwlne. IllOCk for
Amana them are two Ruse of
or two so badly as to walk upon three must
ltue at all _WI.
always be attended to in such lo Sharon. and one aged show bull. None hut the
(lor_pondence solloUed.
very
belt
allowed
to
ant
from
this
calities.
go
all
othen are
herd;
legs. The sheep were confined in a
castrated.
GROVE STOOK FARM. J. W. Arnold,
series of small pens separated by gates.
LoulsvUlo. JU.n.... breed. Recorded
Daily Gains of rat Oattle.
POLAND·OHINA SWINE AltD MERINO SHEEP.
In the opening' pen was an oblong box
Here are some interesting figures
made of inch boards, and large enough
The.lwlne are of the Ghe oJ Tate Perfectlon. and
other fashionable .tralna. Stock for sale In
taken from a London paper, showing
pain no'
to hold a sheep lying flat upon his back
related.
Invite correspondence or Inepeotion of alOC.t.
'The head 'of the sheep was supported the average age and gain per day of the
'by a false bottom which lay with one cattle in the various classes shown at
end projecting over the narrow end of Smithfield and Birmingham Fat Stock
POWELL, Lee'$ Summit, Mo., breeder of the
W A.Povert.,
HUI Berd IIf Tboronllhbred Shan-hom
PLU.III.MER. Osace Olty, .B:anaaa. breeder of
the box
A sheep being caught by a Shows. The number of entries in the Cattle. Inopectlon and correspondence
solicited.
WM.Recorded
Poland-Ohlna SWIne. YonnllslOCk for
classes
has
different
much
eale at _nable
to
do
with
'hind leg, was placed in a
with
the
ra�.---------
PARK
FARM.
Frank
bo�
Playter,
Prop·r.
WALNUT
Walnut. Crawford Co Kae. The larllest herd of
aT COOK. Inla. Allen county
feet sticking up into the air; where they the result. In the same class the aver Shon-hnrn
.B:anaaa. 1mcaUle In Southern KalllU, Stock for sale. ROBE
porter and breeder of Poland-CblDa Bop. PilII
warranted 1lrst-c1a.. Write.
were handy to operate upon.
Two men age age of tbe animals shown of differ Correspondence Invited.
·did the work, one for the forward. the ent breeds differed more, in several
Bntler. Mo., Thoroughbred Gallo·
A HAMILTON,
way cattle, and calves out of Short-hom cowa by
POULTRY.
other for the bind feet, and
made cases, than did the average gain per
bulls. Cor
A writer in the New

Sheep,

BREEDERS'DIREOTORY.

England

•

_
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_

!;���'ta.,_�.fe�..=�':..d��s :'��I=�11

'

CATALPA

'
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they:

work of it too.
The sound feet needed

Galloway

.qutck
.')

'little

paring

nothing but

••

a

of the hoofs with knives
and a shortening of the toes with a pair
of sharp pruning shears, the work being
·done after a rainv night when the shells
of the hoof were soft and easily trim
med. The lame ones had their feet
.pared till all the diseased parts were re
'moved, and then an application was
made of spirits of turpentine followed
by a coating of tar well worked in be
tween the claws. When the job was
finished, one of the men taking hold of
the projecting end of the false
bottom,
which was nailed in solid, raised the

"

,

__

__

__

-

•

.

•

Here the Herefords were much at �g�l:
'to�: ��tleHeg.::.' �'l:: NEOSHO VALLEY POULTRY YARDB.-BatabgroWIDIl of grade bulls for the Slluthern and
age. At Smithfield the ,·rade a .peclalty. Oorresspondence and a callWestern
at the 8endforclrCular. Wm.
Hammond, bo�190,Emporia,K ••
two-year-old steers were nearly together Blue VaUey Bank Is respectfUlly solicited.
POULTRY YARDS. Waveland.Shaw
in gain-1.BS and 1.85; but the Short
WOOD HERD, O. S Elchholtz, Wichita, KI.
WAVELAND
nee count;r, KalllU.
W. J. McUOlm, breeder at
OA.K
Live Btock Auctioneeer and breeder of
Thorough Llllbt Brahm.. Plymoutb Bocko. and Pekin Duck&.
horns averaged 1,003 days against 946 bred Short-horn Cattle,
Stock for sale

O�!��n� ::H�.

lbs.

Oochlll�::�I�:?�;'tJ='�k':.�����t:':'��:tOO�;��

disadvantage in

l£Iigs

now.

for the Herefords.

Bulf Oochln eggs.

So of the three

sheep, box and all, to a perpendicular year-olds. The Herefords were slightly
"position, when the subject took to his ahead of the Short-horns-1.73 to 1.71.
legs and left the pen by one of the gates hut their average was 1.296 days, against
1,351 for the Short-horns. At Birming
which was opened for his passage.

ham the Short-horns were a little ahead
A few of the feet were in
very bad in this
class, but they were younger
of the hoof having
than the Herefords.
In females, the
grown out .and doubled over the sole of Scots were at the
head of the list, but
the foot and preventing the natural
there were only 2 entries against 14 of
wear of that part.
In one case the foot
Short-horne.
underneath had become very foul and
---------

condition, the shell

.

sale.

day. Short-horns, Herefords and Scotch
POULTRY YARDS. Mn. G. Taqart,
D. WARREN &
Parsono.Ku,. breedero( L. aud D. Brabm .. B.
Polls, each stood at the head in one or WM.
CO.��le Bill, Ku 1m· FAIRVIEW
for
°:OllOlted�l1� �t:t!"O�&<l�� ��r��a'aHof��:D�:.'°W:anR;r.;�:a �D,f"��n�: �
...'i�rte��:::�,:re::
more classes; the Devons near the bot Mary
•. Kae.
Gam_eo_. S_e_Dd �_r_p_ri_oe_I_18_t_.
tom in each class. At Smithfield. 12
OATTLE AND SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
HOLSTEIN
bred and Imported by Jos. E,
WIGHTMAN, Ottawa, Kansas. breeder of
Miller, Ellwood WM.
Short-horn steers. averaging 658 days, Stock Farm., Belleville,
hl"h.cl .... peul1.ry-Whlte ahd Brown Leghorns
Ill.
and BUll Cochln.. Xliii', 12,UO for thirteen.
made average gain of 2.261bs.; 6 Here
W. LILLARD, Nevada, Mo., Breeder of THOR'
FOR SALE
Of L'ght Brahma aDd Black
SRORT-RORllS. A Youna Mary bull at
fords, averaging 578, had average of 2.17 J OtlGHBRBD
EGGS
tlpanlsh Oh1cl<ena, b;r Mr •• M. Waltmlre. Carbonherd.
YounllS.took for sale. BaU8f'actlon lIW'l'- dale,.KM.
Ibs, At Birmingham, 14 Short-hems, ���
R. NYB. breeder otthe leadlnll varieties of Oholca
averaging 671 days, had gain of 2.12 lbs., WM. P. HIGINBOTHAM,
Manhattan. Riley 00'1 N
Poultry. Leavenworth, Kansas. Send Ibr etr
Kansas. Proprietor of the Blue Valley Herd
or
oular.
while 7 Herefords. 841 days, had 1.81 Recorded Short-hom Cattle of the best
famIlies, and

was filled with
Any falling off in the condition of
maggots. 'which were
making havoc with the vital parts. The farm stock should be strictly guarded
turpentine was applied to destroy these, against as cold weather approaches.
and the tar to keep the parent fly from
A horse wearing shoes weigbing six
laying more eggs. Mr. Smith makes It

for

hatohl"lIln season; aIIo

Herefor(l Cattle.
Mt. Pleasant Btook Farm. Colony. Anderson Co
••

E

S.

,grade

Dawn Hereford Herd. Law·
Kae., breeder of 'fhoroughbrtd and Hlgh
Hereford

W

O. McGA VOUK. Franklin, Boward Co
Mo.,
Breeder of 1'horough bred and
Hlgh·irrade Here

,

Cat Ie.

..

•

ford and Short-horn cattl�.

100 bead of

Short-horn HeUers for aale.

F
the

Kan8&!',

SHOOKEY, ERrly

rence,

•

W. SMITH,

Hlgb,grade

Woodlandvllle, Mo.,

·h��!.ltb���e:'if�rt. ��t:':'r;,.

Breeder of ThorDictator 1989 heads

HERDS,
COTTONWOOD J.FARM
J, Malls, Manhattan, Kansas,
sbtpper

of

BnoRT-RoRN CATTLB and
Order. promptly filled by ex.

BBRKSHIRE SWINE.
The farm I. fourmile ..... t of
oftbe Iransas river.
p.....

Oa,1;1;l.e.

FaIr. 18'2 aod 1883:

.

and

r HiP;i;�eiD

I have one of the largest h.rda of tbese tamons cattle
In the country, numbertng about 200 head.
Many are
tram the noted Engl,.h breeders, T. J
Oarwardlne.
J. B Green. B. Rogers, W. S.
Powell, Warr.n Evane
and P. Turner. The bull. In service are
"FORtUNE,"
sw.. pstake. bull wIth five Of hI.
got at Kansas Btate

CATTLE AND SWINE.

Breeder

J.S.HA WES

Manhattan, north

Imp.' Lorrl Wtlton" bull "SIR

:::'����r �';:.Ie lreM'1'li�'r b':!�8
�t!:�Uh'
�o;;�h�:;o����"THE
"DauphIn 18th;"
GROVE
and

Grove 3d."
To parties

low figures.

teen ounces, in the course of a mIle
rule to examine all his sheep as often
lifts 24,000 pounds.
he finds any of them going lame, and
claims that the parmg and application
Boston and New England passengers
of turpentme and tar is aU that is should
bear in mind that The ,wabasb
needed to keep the disease from
spread is the only line running a through
STOOK FARM. F. M. Neal, Pleasant
ing to the whole flock, as it might do if sleeper from St. Louis to Boston.
WOODSIDE
Run, Pottawatomle 00 Ks., breeder of Thor
oughbred Sbort-horn cattle, Col8wold .heep, Poland
neglected. We find in the books, no
Ohlna and Berkshire hog.. Young .tock for sale.
mention of the maggot as a cause or
Only 25 cents for the KANSAS F ARMGUiLD, OAPITAL VIEW STOOK FARM,
ER
till
tbe
end
of
1884..
J E.Silver
accompaniment to foot rot. but found
Lake, Kansas, Breeder of THOROUGH·
BRED SHORT-HORN OATTLE and
POLAND
them by the dozen in some of the feet
OHINA

wl.hlna to

Wnte

&r

4th," by "The

.tm

come.

a

Herd I will give very

THE LINWOOD HERD

a

as

..

•

examined.
Foot rot is of two kinds. common foot
rot. and contagious foot rot, the latter
bei.ng much more difficult-to cure and

SWINE.

MISC ELL&NEOUS

FARM

FOR SALE,-640 acre., together wltb
STOOK
stock and farm Implements. Addre
J. H. Reints,
..

OdIn,

Harton

Co., lias.

Correspondence solicited.

D� ���*���Ot�e �e!W:g 7.��n .�,d��tii)l?:��

'bred and

high-grade Short-horn CattJe, Hamblet<>nfin
.traln, pure-bred Jer-

Horse. of the mostf... hlonable
sey Red Hoga and JarBey Cattle.

G. D.

Junction City, Kauaa., Live
B SOOTT Sedalia 1110
breeder of BRORT RORI'I
J .' StockOAIIIPBELL,
Auctlooneer, Bale. mad. in any pal-t of the H
requiring longer treatment. Mr. Stew United
OATTLE. pOLANn emNA. HOGS, CoT.WOL� and
States. Batlsfl\Ctory reference gIven.
BRRoP8Rm>. SRBEP. Send for catalogue,
art in his Mannal gives the
following
SAWYER.
Kae., Llvo Btock A.uomixture as a, dressing· to be used after
EVANS. Sedalia. Mo., Breeders of
SA.tlon.er. Ilalo.IIIanhattanj
made In a I tbe Htates and (Janada,
W H.Sh &rt T.h O. CaUl
B k.hlre
Bron ... Tor
referelice. Bave full.ets of Herd Book..
Com- keY.:Ply:'uo;'_t�t'�OCk C'1;lc;!na and Hogs
paring and washing with carbolic soap Gnod
Pekin Duck..
pile. catalogues.
•

•

•

and water:
'Oxide of Copper
Arsenic
Acetic Acid

4 ozs.

� oz.
:.3 ozs.
Honey
8ozs.
To be applied by dipping tow or lint
in the mixture and binding it around
the tender parts, especially between the

,digits.

Another remedy is

an

ointment made

·of

finely powdered blue vitrol one
'pound; verdigris, one-balf pound; lin-.
'seed oil, one pint, and pine tar, one
q':lart. This.will dry on the foot a�d
will not be as easily washed by tbe wet

PIGSend
EXTRlOATOR\
for free elreu
,

quite popillar in France, both for pre-

givIng birth,

..
Sheep,

PERRY, ILL.,
Broeder of Thnrou.hbrerl POLAND'

-

CHINA and CHESTER WnlTE Swine,
DOWN aod
MERINO
and SHORT· nORN !:attle. I:!tock (or sl\le.
.

At Publishers'

T

Prio�s,

r.nownerl

herd

Scotland.

URYS,

of S. Campoell,
Also
YOtlNe

Mt'
::��Br��;Gvr!��L4��: t�T,yE6'i:t��::k��nd
Imp.
DOUBLE GLO.TER head tho herd.

.,Llnwood, Leavenworth 00 ,Kae

..

l.

on

the U. P

�o:.·· �:li��Jf:e�� O:p:i���n�tfn"p:.� ����1�ta-

Breeders of Improved American
MerIno Sheep.
Tile flock I. re
markablo for .Ize, co08tltntlon and

leDgth

SHROPSHIRE

A r 1 C u 1 t ural Books

the

Aberdeen.hlre.

DOUGLA58, KAN8AS,

SON,

rT
g

from

Klnellar.

E. COPLAND 11& SON,

••

A. A. DORSEY &

.cended

SHEEP.

WM. DULIN,
Avoca. Pot.tnwBt.()miA (1..0 Iowa.

.

'grass. In a recent number of the American Aqriculturist, Dr. Thurber gives a
method of treating sheep, which is

to aid animals In
to

ar

W. A. B.A.H.J:£U!, Liuwuud, Kausaa.
The berd I. corunosed of VICTORIAS, VIOLBT., LAV
BRAWITR BUDS. SECRETS. and oth .... from
the celebrated herd of A Crulck.hank,
SIUyton, Aber
deensblre, Scotland. GOLDEN DROPS. and
de·
ENDERS

of

Buck,

R

a

.tap'e.
.peol a1ty;

HOFFMAN, WIchIta. Kas breeder
..

of

SPANISH MERINO SHEBP.
RaIllB.

•

Barllaln.ln regl.tered

,

Postage Paid,

W. MoQUITTY, Hughe.vllle, Petti. Co., Mo.
� breeder of SPANI.R MERINO Sh""p. Berk.hlre
Swine. an<I elgllt varletied of Poultry. Eggs, ,1.60 per

D

seUlng

.

J KELLAM ,
B.
Breckenridge, Mo" h
1,100
G BOTHWELL,
for sale. 250 of them
183 Kansas Ave.,
regl.tered.
Topeka •. Kansas. HI. Merino
beRt .took
bear trem 117 lillr. to 83 10 ...
•

•

..

ram.

•

s'ven

Newton'.

Improved

COW TIE hth°ld.

them flrmly, draws
(orward when lyIng down.

em

pushes bo.ck

standing, gives freedom of head,
keep. clean. B. C. NEWTON. Bolatla, III.
when

''''''''''''ih'",,��:jl1..�(j7-�

weigh

are

ram ••

tram 1451bs to 180 Iba.

of
Registered
BREImER
Sheep. The largest flock In the State-

Merino

Vermont

ramB

and

poultry.

a

number of

e"l'

Catalol{lle8 f!ee

for sale,

P

850

Igh·cl.,.·

KANSAS

4
all

(lorresponden�e.
Hog

was

was

that gambling

was

peaceable and quiet,

a

prohibited. All
place for the

fit

farmers and their famlUes to go, and not be
insulted by drunken men and gambling

Diseases.

thieves

Kansas FOJT"mfJ1':

years

on

every corner as It was here a few
Hence the Society closed the

past.

the Improvement and development of the.
breed of. Chester White swine, with the
view of keeping pace with the improvement
of the other resogntzed meritorious breeds.
We as an association pass the following
resolutions to express our sentiments in re
gard to this breed:
Resowed. 18t, That we are In favol' of but
in
one CentJral Nat/wnal Register, to be run
the Interest of the breed and not to the
interest of a few individual breeders.
2d, That all Chester Whites of straight
pedigree and high merit, when on record,
we regard as deserving recognition, whoever
let each
may be the owner; in other words,
individual animal stand on its own merits,
excel
individual
and
as regards pedigree
without regard to who may be the

present fair with a prospect of a still better
hen the the few defects
one next year,
spoken of are remedied.
A good fair, well conducted, Is one of the
Of late they seem to cough worse best means for educating the farmers �
mer.
H. WAND.
None of them have died, how their calling.
than usual.
ever, and they seem thrifty and hearty
lence,
Judging at Fairs.
enough otherwise; but as I am a little un

Some time ago 1 noticed that some one
asked information in regard to his hogs,
which had a cough and finally died. My
shoats have a cough, and have had all sum

�

.

easy about the cough, I wish to ask what Is
the matter with them; Is It anything serious,
and what treatment would you advise?
They have had the run of a five-acre orchard
all summer, and water drawn from a well,

in

a

trough by them all the time;

are

fed

on

and have had green corn-fodder, corn
and all, in abundance, since it came; have
of shade; salt once a week, and 1
corn

plenty
give them

coal

occasionally, which they

devour very greedily.
Please answer through the FARMER, that
it may benefit others as well as myself.
SANFORD F. DAVIS.
Arkansas City, Kas.

•

Orops

in

Ohautauqua.

Kansas FOJT"mfJ1':
a long delay, I find time to write you
Une. While I have said but little In the
FARMER for some time, I have had the
pleasure of reading most that has been said
during the last few months.
We of the south border of the State have

After

a

most excellent crops of all kinds this season.
Small grain was a perfect success-the best
wheat, probably, we ever raised, and the
corn

will

be,

both upland and

valleys, tull

average in this (Harrison) tewnshlp.
Stock of all kinds is in the best condition,
at this time of year, I ever saw, and free
an

from all disease; and the fat cattle and
hogs of this country will be more numerous
this year than ever before, as we have plenty
to feed them.
We have also plenty of all kinds of fruits
and vegetables; ill fact, the apple crop is
the heaviest we have ever raised in this part
of the State, and peaches were plentiful in

of

corn

suggestions
you permit a few
your columns for thought on swine

Would

wishing to feed
damaged
grain this winter will find It plenty here and
good opportunities to full-feed cattle.
D.C.B.
Hart's Mill, Chautauqua Co.

Osage Oounty
Kansas Earmer:
The fair opened

the 16th of

It was
The exhibit in cattle

and closed
cessful.

on

Fair.

on

the 19th.

September
fairly suc

KANSAS FARMER.

The eleventh annual fair of the Neosho
Valley PI strict Fair AssociatIOn, held tast.
week, met with a number of drawbacks and'
disadvantages that very much crippled the
exhibit this year, which In many respects
The in-
was behind that of former years.
clement weather at the outset seriously
interfered with displays being brought in,
and the admission fee of 50 cents proved
the smalleat
very unpopular, resulting in
attendance ever given this fair. Yet, with
all the disadvantages, nothing can be more
ruinous to the future welfare of the society
than the licensing of the demoralizing "cut

competition

breeder

knocking.

A

glimpse at the hooks

A restaurant at Coney Island has a large
Oonvention of Stook Men.
placard on its piazza announcing "Eighteen
ILLINOIS STATE BOARD AGRICULTURE, t
carrot vegetable soup."
f
SPRINGFIELD, ILL., Sept. 18, 1884.

aiiy

for the past three years will satisfy
man that the judge is a Berkshire man, and
if so, the next hog that is nearest a "Berk"

To American Stockmen:-A convention
of those interested In the breeding and man
agement of the various classes of live stock
Patlent-"Doctor, what do you do when ill the Unlted'States will be held at Chicago,
13 and 14, 1884.
'you have a cold in the head?" Doctor Thursday and Friday, Nov.
I sneeze most of the time." during the first week of the American

"Its 60 quiet in the countrv," said Jones,
"that I've often lain awake at night and lis
"
tened to the bed-ticking

wlll get
One

..

"Well, madam,

The attendance, char
show.
"I shall give you ten days or ten shll- Fat Stock
acter and results of the convention of
"All
said
the
English magistrate.
lings,"
like nature, held at Chicago at corresponding
right." said the prisoner. "I'll take the ten
"
time last vear, abundantly demonstrated the
shillings.
importance of such convention, and the es
"Sam, I have lost my watch overboard. It
pecial fitness of the time and place as best
lies here in twenty feet of water. Is there
meeting the convenience of the leading rep
"Yes," says Sam, resentatives of most classes of live stock
any way to get it?"
"there are divers' ways."

I

_____

Those

NeoBho FallB Fair.
SpeCial correspondence

breeder.
Sd, That we advocate the selllne: of none
but animals of high merit for breeding pur
herds throat" gambling devices, which greeted the
poses, Instead of sending out from our
through
animals of high merit down to those that visitor as the most prominent thing to be'
fairs?
As
at
and
judging
culture, breeding,
will barely do.
Few people who visit fairs can realize
seen.
a young breeder of swine, 1 must confess
4th. That any fair association that does
are harassed with
that there are some things regarding awards not give the Chester White breed full classi hOW the managements
are doing an
these fakirs, who, with .thelr brazen false
that I don't understand. For instance: At fication with the other breeds,
injustice to the breed and we Cite them to hood, assure the officers that their game is.
the Kansas State fair, 1884, I received no tlie results of
of the breeds in
and harmless; besrdes societies are
until
we
of
in
the
honors
premiums
way
the Eastern States, to prove what the Ches simple
when
do
Whites
can
the
blue
ter
they are treated often in debt, and It is hard to refuse the
came to sweepstakes, and then got
large revenue to be derived from tbese.
ribbon on eight out of nine that got the lmpartlallv.
5th, That this association calls the atten
informed that it was not.
honors in the Poland-China rmg, Messrs. tion of the Western fair associations to the sources. I was
to license these vampires, but
intention
as a total
the
other
on
the
one.
first
smallness
of
the
given
Sons
&
premiums
getting
Dorsey
to the swine department, as compared with that it was finally agreed to in order. to be
All other sweepstakes went to the Berkshire
the Iowa State fair and other fairs of like
It is to be hoped that this
ring. And the strangest thing about It was, importance, and as compared to the amount able to pay _out.
itself again, and have
that two individuals that I exhibited, whose of income to the association from various society will soon be
when the great Inter the hearty co-operation of the various conn
ancestors never were beaten in' the show sources during the fair,
est of swine-raising is considered.
ties which should be represented here every
ring, one of which fills every scale of points
Mr. Dorsey was in favor of giving the
will represent.
breeders
year, making a fair which
every
as accepted by Poland-China
sweepstakes on separate breeds, instead of the resources of this wealthy district. The
where, got nothing, while another with
all breeds together, as there could be no location is favorable to the holding of 8 fair
rough coat and skin alike, got flrst, and sec
shown.
second only to the State fair, if the right.
ond was carried off bv one broken down in jealousy
Moved to meet on Tuesday, at 4 p. m., of course is taken.
pastern.
the Kansas State fair. 1885.
The exhlblt of horses, cattle and swine
In conclusion, will say I am in favor of
W. W. WALTMlRE, Sec'y.
was very fair, but other exhibits did nor
and for
one judge for each separate breed;
It may be of
Carbondale, Kas., Sept. 15.
come up to what they should.
sweepstakes to accept one from each of the
to swine breeders to know that the
interest
man
men
that
want
a
or
breeds.
I
leading
This, That and the Other.
live among swine to j.udge another year.
sweepstakes boar at this fair was one of the
Why is a tight shoe like a fine summer? improved Chester White breed, owned by
Now, the point I wish to make Is this:
W. M. Briscoe, Rose, Kas. At the various
As long as we have the same-judge and same Because it makes the corn grow.
fairs heretofore in the State, it was either a
off
animals
will
chol
the
fear
the
same
who
carry
Dr.
Proust
exhibitors,
savs people
or Berkshire that won it.
Poland-China
as
have
witnessed
should
we
What
the ribbons every year,
era should not keep late hours.
HEATH.
time and again; and its no use of any other! they do with them?
Kansas FOJT"mfJ1':

second premium.
thing more I want to mention: Could
not the premiums be a little more equalized
this county and west of us.
We have had splendid rains during Au between sheep and swine? It strikes me
gust and September, and fall pasture and that some sheep man had something to do
crops are fine, [and the ground is in good In getting up the different classes and fixing
condition for seeding. There is B good sup up the premium list on sheep and swine.
ply of feed put up for stock this winter, and
-V-.-B. HOWEY.
it is generally in good condition, except
From Iowa.
that put up early, which the heavy rams
some.
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FARMER.

Kansas Fcurmer:
If you will kindly permit an old corres
pondent of your paper, I would: like to

address

a

few thoughts to

Fellow Farmers:

There

your

never

readers.

breeders.

time

"The difference," snid the cook, "getween
that presented a more auspicious opening a child of royal birth and a young lamb, is
for you to make yourselves felt and respected that the first is 'tended in splendor and the
than the present. With three parties in the other is splendid 'n tender."
field, nearly equally balanced, the farmers
"Nothing is so good for an ignorant man
hold the key to the situation.
Now is the
But if
as silence," says a French writer.
time to demand recognition and representa
the ignorant man knew that, consider how
tion.
I see the Farmers' Alliance of the
exceedmgly well informed he would be.
State of New York have denounced Cleve
A stump orator exclaimed, "I know no
land for his duplicity and playing into the
hands of the railroad companies and the North, no South, no East, no West. fellow
It was the farmers
who citizens." "Then," exclaimed an old fellow
was a

was large,
including Short-horns, Herefords, Jerseys
and Galloways; yet some of the best herds
were not shown, owing to the practice of
the Society of
selecting inexperienced
judges to decide on the merits of cattle they monopolists.
One of the judges this year elected him with a majority of 190,000, and in the crowd, "it's time you went to school
never handled.
was fairly, posted on the merits of Jerseys,
Fellow farmers, I and larnt [ography,"
now they will defeat him.
but neither of the judges that passed on the
men chosen from
representation
Southey records in his "Commonplace
dem�nd
b�
classes in Short-horns, Herefords or Gallo lIowr own
class; never mind tile party lead- Book" that a physician, who had seen more
ways was competent, having never had a ers and legal shysters; have men from your than 40,000 cases of smallpox, said he had
registered animal of either of these breeds own ranks, no matter what party you belong never met with the disease in a person with
on their premises or been close observers at
to. Yours, for equal and exact justice to red or light flaxen hair.
the fairs; yet they were honest and' fair all, special privileges to none,
Science is not without its caprices. FifBut
men, and aimed at the fair thing.
SAMUEL SINNETT.
teen years ago, savs the Medical Gazette,
breeders look on some of their decisions as
.Muscatlne, Iowa, Sept. 23.
extirpation of the kidney was looked upon
The Society will
anything but correct.
as a curiosity. if not exactly a monstrosity of
defect
in
the
as
all
the
future,
remedy this
Ohester White Breeders.
surgery. At present there are 250 cases on
breeders except one entered a protest against
ecord.
Kan8as FOJT"mfJ1':
such a plan, as well as other defects. The
During the State fair at Topeka, the breedHygienic pillows are now in vogue.' Three
Society will surely secure competent [udges ers of Chester White
hogs held a meeting from a full equipment for a bed, of which
in the future, and the awards will be decided
(on Friday. September 12th,) at the Super- one is filled with hops, a second with pine
by a scale of points.
intendent's office, and formed themselves needles and a third with marine moss. They
The show of horses and hogs was good.
into an association, to be known as "The are believed to cure sleeplessness and ner
The low duty on wool was shown by the
Kansas Chester White Breeders' Assocla vous disorders.
few sheep on exhibition, while three years
tion," of which S. Stiers, Nortonville, Kas.,
Condors have become a pest in Chili, and
ago on the same fair ground a grand display was elected
President; J. W. Dorsey, Perry, the government is trying to exterminate
The grain and vegetable
was on exhibition.
Ill., Vice President; W. W. Waltmire, Car them with a five-dollar bounty. They are so
display was fine, as well as the display of bondale, Kas .. Secretary; M, Waltmire,
keen-sighted that shooting them is outof the
canned fruits, jellies, etc. The display of
Carbondale, Treasurer.
question, and the only known method of cap
bread and cake was good. The hortlculRESOLUTIONS.
ture Is by traps baited withfiesh. Therecan
tu ral department was d eficlent, only a small
On this 19th day of September, A. D. 1884,
the eggs, because this vul
exhibit being made. A revision of the pre- we resolve ourselves into an association to be no destroying
mountain peaks far above the
mium list in this department is needed.
.be known as The Kansas Chester White ture breeds on
The attendance was good; but the best of Breeders' Association, having for our object snow line.

I

.

The

present condition of

the live-stock in

terests, especially the official declaration
that contagious disease has made its appear
among the cattle of the Western States,
of the need of such a convention so
held as to give the best opportunity for all
classes interested to attend.
ance

is

proof

The Hllnols State Board of Agriculture
therefore issues this call, and cordially in
vites the hearty co-operation of Agriculture
and Live Stock associations throughout the
country, delegates from which are urged to
attend, and also all breeders, teeders' and
dealers of any class of live stock in any part
of the country.
Means for prevention and extermination

of contagious diseases, and the legislation,
National and State, effecting these objects,
will be especially discussed, as well as the.

propriety of forming. a permanent organiza
tion of the stock men of the country, which.
common interest.
JOHN LANDRIGAN, Pres't.

shall advance their

S. D. FISHER, Sec'y.
The mortality of the globe, as given by a,
continental' journal which has 'made the
computation, Is as follows: Per minute, 67;
per diem, 97,700, and per annum 35,639,835;
whereas the births are 36,792,000 per annum;
100,000 per diem, and 70 per minute.

According to the Medical Ttmes, the asbes.
of the late Prof. S. D. Gross weighed seven
pounds. They were enclosed in a marble
about three feet high, without ornament.
inscription, and placed beside the coffin

urn

or

of his deceased wife in Woodlawn.

Send in 25 cents for the KANSAS'
FARMER the rest of this year.

(
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Franklin

Oounty

Fair.

Special correspondence KA.NSA.S FARMBIl.
The eighteenth annual fair of the Franklin
-Oounty Agricultural SocIety held at Ottawa
last week was qufte a success In every par
tlcular. It was the best connty faIr I have
-yet attended lp the State. It was symmetri
cal, every department belng well repre
.

In good Berkshires should send for his �ata
logue of Improved Berkshlres, and address
W. F. SWift, Ottawa, Kas.

I. L. Whipple, Ottawa, Kas., made one of
the most extensive exhibits at the Franklin
County Fair. He showed slxty-three,swlne
from the Ottawa Herd consisting of.lifty
four Polaud-Chlna and nine Duroc or Jersey
Bed swine. He Informed the writer that he
had 100 pure-bred pigs for sale this season,
fifty head of each sex. The pigs are thrifty
and symmetrical, and are sired' by his stock
boars, Prince of Frauklln 18l!l, Buckeye Boy
2d 2119 and Jayhawker 2689, which are used
at the head of the Ottawa Herd. Mr. Whip-

There were no chronic grumblers,
'howling fakirs or gambling devtees to be
Forest Park, where
'seen on the grounds.
,the fair was held, Is one of the prettiest and
'most convenient Itfounds in the State. The
'fair was well attended from every township
'in the county, and the Socletv Is to be con
-gratulated for their efforts in making the pIe will find ready sale for his stock because
the pigs are representative stock and his
'this the model county fair.
The exhibit ot com was the largest and prices are very low for the quality. He can
best that has been showed in Kansas this afford to sell low, for in raising them he
-vear. The Franklin County Horticultural saved 147 out of 150 plgll' He guarantees
:Soclety had an unusually fine display that satisfaction to any ordering from him. His
was not only a credit to the State but espec card appears In our Breeders' Directory and
'-lally for the county. In this county there he deserves a generous patronage.
.are no exclusive fruit farms, such as may be
Fifteen model Berkshlres from the Pleasfound in various other counties, therefure
ant Valley Herd, owned by Samuel McCul'this tasty and extensive display had to be
lough, Ottawa, Kas., constituted one of the
'secured from farmers.
A. Willis, of Otta
interesting features of this department.
-sented.

wa, deserves credit for his efforts

partment.

m

this de-

/I

In the cattle department there was a good
showing, Walter Latimer, <1arnett, Kas.,

leading with nine head of Short-horns of his
Other Short-horns were
breeding.
shown by W. H. Woodlief, J. L. Aldrich,
Adam Weaver, J. T. Stewart and Mr. La

own

Follette.

L. F. Hake showed

seven

Hol

This Is one of the leading herds for strictly
first-class Berkshlres as may be found anyl.
wh,ilre. The demand for pigs from this herd
Last spring he was
has been quite large.
sixty orders behind, but now he is up with
the orders and has forty-one choice pigs on
hand for sale. Breeders who have visited
other herds in the West say there Is none
superior to the Pleasant Valley lIerd. Mr.
McCullough says that he will sell no pig that
he does not think good enough to buy himself, and that If any pig does not come up to
his standard he is kllled for pork. He has
recently purchased, to head his herd, Pat-

5

FARMER.
from

a

men

of

home InstItution and from gentle
large experience and well and

favorably known throughout our State. We
bespeak them a liberal patronage.

More Land in
The

great

GrUs,

Less in Wheat.

question among

farmers

now

is

-what about wheat in future? In multi
tude of counsel is safety. Here are some

thoughts by

the editor of the Fa1merB' R�

11'£ew, Chicago:
Our wheat crop this year is estimated by
high as 530,000,000 bushels. It wUl

some as

probably fall much, if any, short of 500,
000,000 bushels. With the wheat crop pro
duced elsewhere In the'world, there seems
now to be more on hand than is needed, and
But as
low pl'ices are the inevitable result.
was shown in a recent article, cheap wheat
wlll Increase Its consumption and create a
staple demand for a larger quantity than has
not

up from twelve to twenty
the farmer would produce the
same' amount of wheat as now, at far less
coat per bushel, since there would be buj;
half the aljea to be cultivated and harvested,
and he would have an equal area to devote
to Itl'ftSs. increasing the amount of llve stocl:
whIch the farm would carry, and of manure
The American
to be returned to the soil.
farmer can only afford to grow cheap wheat
by increasing his yield per acre, and growlni
It under such a system that it does not rob
the soil of its fel'tlilty. But If he w1ll1Iir
acre were

four

brought

bus�els,

his yield to an average of twenty-five
bushels, making wbeat only one in a
rotation of crops, he can continue to grolV
wheat Without loss. If not at a profit, even l'f
prices rule considerably less than one dolla,J;
per bushel, since a part of the acres now
cropped in 'wheat can be devoted to grass or
other paying crops.
Acrease

While the eucalyptus or Australian blue
heretofore been consumed. In addition to
gum tree destroys malaria and keeps off
an increased demand from this cause there
mosquitoes in marshy soll, it has no such
is added that from the .natural increase of
effect upon dry soils.
The dIfference Ja
in
this country and In Europe, so ascribed by a German scientist to the fact
population
that while jllst at present there is an appa that the tree is constructed to act as an
only does its work I{
rent surplus, It will disappear, even if wheat orating
feature of the tree is i
marshy land.
the
world
over
its
it
at
pres
prod,uctlon
keeps
adaptability to different climates� it bein&:
ent rate, or shows a considerable increase. now grown in almost every clvllizea countP;Y'
But we do not look for the return of an era where frosts do not occur.
of high prices In which wheat will be worth
"'Is it correct to say have went?"
a dollar a bushel or over on the farm.
The know."
"Whv, I thought that you gI'adu
of
In
ated
from a university?" "So I dldJ>ut "",
wheat
development
India,
production
never
had
anything to do with the J!Ong11$
Australia and South America, and in our
language, 1 near that it admits of great
own and the Canadian Northwest, forbids
I I
possibllltles."
the indulgence in such a hope.
Can the
farmers of this country produce wheat at
such prices as are likely to rule. If they can
and do, it must be by such improved meth
l)'>[
ods as wllliessen the cost of production per
bushel.
The average yield of wheat in this
country for the past ten years has been buta
fraction above twelve bushel:s per acre.,
That of Great Britain is about twenty-seven
bushels, and this year is plaeen at thlrty
nfl
three bushels.
The average of Canada this
-QFtJd
France
is
and
of
year twenty-three bushels,
[
twenty-three bushels, We have not at hand
ivo
the estimated acreage in this country thiu

machlne1and

evai

"Idon'l'f

W. L.
Delano showed two Devons and two Jer
seys; C. O. Blankenbaker showed eight
Jerseys, and a Galloway was shown by W.
H. Tennison.
The horse department was very large
entee, Imported from England and bred by
quite a surprise to all visitors. There were
This hog won the first prize
E. E. Darbey.
15
22 entries for horses for all work and
ex
at the Royal Show in England and will be
hlbitors; 26 exhibitors made 45 entries of
shown at St. Louis before being brought to
18 exhibitors made 26
mares of all work;
Ottawa.
entries of draft horses and 16 exhibitors
There was no more attractive exhibit of
made 33 entries of draft mares. In the road
KANSAS.
ster class there were 8 exhibitors and 9 en, Poland ChInas than the "Granger Herd,"
and
owned
stock
of
nremtum
by
tries; for roadster mares, 4 exhibitors and 4 the produce
\[[')
r
_',
year by which to estimate the average .per
OFFIOERS:
entries; for teams, 4 exhibitors I and 4 en .W.,S. Hanna, Ottawa, who was formerly-the acre. It wUl
).Ilfl
of
excess
be
a
llttle
in
probably
of the Kansas
J. E. BONEBRAKE, Pree1dent.
tries; for geldings and mares, 16 exhibitors General Deputy and Lecturer
'oh
one
will
that for the last ten years. Now no
O. H. LEBOLD, Vice President.
and 16 entries.
In the saddle-horse class State Grange. Kansas King 2201 heads the
noi
claim that natural conditions of soil and ell
w. A. MORTON,
Two herd. This boar is 16 months old and SIX
there were 9 exhibitors and 9 entries.
8eoretary�rI;}
are more favorable for wheat produc
mate
the
informed
exhibitors made 5 entrres of jacks and mules. feet in length. Mr. Hanna
to')
tion iu either Great Britain or Canada than
--iNSU'R.ElS-The machluery exhibit would compare fa wnter that he had fifteen registered sows
( '10
the
.aore
this
and
in
average per
country,
yet
vorably with that made at Bismarck this and two of the finest boars that he could pro- in the former is more than double that of this
cure from the choicest herds in Kansas, Illlyear.
is not
The display of pure-bred swine was some nois, Iowa and Ohio for his own breeding country, and in Canada this season
fR11
75 pel' cent. greater than of this
Against Fire, Lightning, Tornadoes II'::>
thing remarkable for a county fair, consist herd, and that he would have seventy-five less than
su
The
in
the
United
States.
ing of 125 Poland-Chinas, 29 Berkshlres and pigs for sale in 1885. An exchange gives the year's crop
md
and Wind Storms.
to su
9 Durock Jerseys. The Poland-China swine following: "This week there arrived tile ,periority of yield must be attributed
.Io?,
methods
of culture. The high rent
perior
the
Otta
west
of
as
follows:
I.
L.
finest-bred boar
MiSSissippi
Whipple,
AGENTS WANTED in Every (Jounty
displays
m-ci
the
British
which
the
farmer
compels
Kansa8.
pays
It was consigned 'to W. S. Hanna, to
wa, 54; W. S. Hanna, Ottawa, 4; C. O. river.
addrese t.be secretaW!1
For
Information,
any
_,
Blankenbaker, Ottawa, 1; J. A. Davidson, head his premium herd, and combines the use of the very best methods of farming. Abilene. Kan.....
'InrI
Richmond, 29; W. W. Nelson, Centropolis, blood of sixteen first-premium hogs, four of The Canadian farmers are largely from
Ii"!?
in
the
herds
and
in
a
considerable
J.
L.
the
Great
B.
J.
head
degree
West,
Miller, 1; whom
Britain,
largest
Miller, Ottawa, 5;
6;
H. C. Centers, Ottawa, 2; W. B. Rigdon, costing $500 each. On the dam's side is the pursue the same methods they practiced in
Richmond, 13; E. G. Denton, Ottawa, 2; 'C. celebrated Black Rosa, who took first pre- the old country. In both, wheat growing is
EXPERIENCE.
P. Vanderment, Rantoul, 2. TheBerkshires mlum and sweepstakes at St. Louis in 1881, a part of a system of mixed husbandry form
were represented by Samuel McCullough;
"
and Indiana State Fair in 1880; also, the 11- ing one in a rotation of crops. There are no
'to
(Jalvert, TellAl,
Ottawa,15; W. F. Swift, Ottawa, 11; J. A. linois State Fair in 1880 and 1881. One of great farms as with us from which sueces
May3,1882. «rr
..
I wish to express my appreciation of tIlq Ido
Sampsel, Ottawa, 8; and O. W. Oldroid, Ot the grandsires, Young Perfection, took eight sive crops of wheat are taken off, nothing in
valuable qualities of
tawa, 8. The nine Jersey Reds were shown first premiums and sweepstakes, including the meantime being returned to the land as
Ht)'{.
Indiana State Fair and St. Louis, and these an equivalent for that taken out by the crop,
by I. L. Whipple.
NOTES.
in
rotation
of
in
the
show
a
of
careful
crops
By system
hogs never have been beaten
The exhibit of twenty-nine Poland-Ohlnas
ring. '1'0 combine all these prize-winners which grass and other forage crops to be fed
w�
at
by J. A. Davidson, Richmond. Kansas,
into one, certainly one county wIll be hon- to stock upon the farm fornis an important
as a cough remedy.
ran
tracted attention on account of their sym
"While with ohurchill's army, just
ored as having the finest-bred hog in the part, the manure from the stock being sup
befo";_tij
metry and uniformity. They can well be West.' Mr. Hanna has also purchased sows plemented by purchases of commercial fer
-the battJe of Vicksburg, I contracted a SO"
classed as standard Poland-Chinas.
The
in
a dangeroulIt'17
terminated
which
vere
cold,
maintained
representing Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa tllizers, the fertility of the soil is
all
stock boars are William H., bred in Butler
_ugh. I found no reUef till on our marcW
and Minnesota State Fairs. His motto in or enhanced, and with careful tillage large
-we Came to a country store, where, on ask:ing�IlI[
and
bred
B.
F.
by
county, Ohio,
Perry D.,
Outside of the new
the hog business is-'There is room at the crops are realized.
for some remedy, I was urged to try Ayu'i.ti'"
Dorsey & Son, Perry, Ill. All of his breed top.'''
H.
wheat farms of the Northwest and those of
(JHEBBY PECTOBAL.
, "'td
ing stock is recorded in both the American
husmixed
II
California, the same system of
I did 80, and was rapidiy cured. Slnc�o (1(
and OhIO Poland-China Records, and was
A New Establishment,
bandry is practicable in all of our wheatthen I have kept thePEOTORALConstantlyb�C:1
secured from eight representative herds, as
it to bij
Special attention is directed to the card of growing territory, with an advantage in our
me, for family use, and I have found
follows: Three from Ohio, one from Indi
an invaluable remedy for throat and lunj"IVI
our energetic and enterprising townsmen, favor that corn, the most valuable forage
J. W. WmTLEY." 'noa
ana, two from Illinois, and two from Kansas, Messrs. E. Bennett & Son,
dl_Bo
importers and crop for stock feeding grown, succeeds every
[;11'1{
W. F. Swift, the leading hardware and breeders of Percheron-Norman, Olvdesdale where, while its production in Breat Britain
Thousands of testimonials certify to the'l,l(!
in
it
can he grown
and
Canada
an
is
merchant
made
Draft
horses.
Their
the
of
and
Ottawa,
impossible,
stud,
English
Implement
prompt cure of all bronchial and
exhibit of some of his peerless Berkshires largest and finest In the West, is located only to a limited extent. Our winter w\.eat
alnlctlons, by the use of AYEB'S OBEBB�lIld
at
numbers
in
round
350,
which, though they may be equaled, cannot neal' the comer of Lincoln and Eighth crop is estimated
PECTORAL. Being very palatable, the YOUDi.!Imcr
be surpassed by any Berkshire herd in the streets, Topeka, Kas., where a large impor- 000,000 bushels, and of spring wheat 150,000,
est children take it readily.
'I ;) BB
country. The demand for his stock has been tation has just 'arrived, and an additional 000. The new wheat farms of the Northwest
.tomj'
PBEPABED BY
a
Pacific
where
those
of
the
and
all
will
sys
of
Percheron-Normans
arrive
orders
invoice
slope,
he
not
such that
could
supply
nlIett
without reducing hts breeding herd, so has withiu two or three days. These gentlemen tem of mixed husbandry is not immediately

steins; Geo. Miller

one

Hereford.
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Intnal FifO Insnranco
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ABILENE,

_

FA&14111 P&aPE&TY III &nd III LIVE III STOQr:

An Old Boldier'sl���
,

Ayer's-Oherry Pectorat��
,

'

.

luniSf!it

'

offer the finest collection of Clydes and practicable, would probably represent 150-,
3-10 of tile entire
Percheron-Normans in the West. Each of 000,000 bushels, or
1
area In wheat, leaving 7-10 grown under con
a $200 boat of royal blood and a descendant their animals combines rare individual merit
from noted prize winners. In his collection with the purest blood and most fashionable ditions where mixed busbandry and a BYS
of swine was the Berkshire sow, Dew Drop pedigrees on record. We congratulate the tematic rotation of crops in grass, corn and
59948, weighing over 600 pounds, with a lit farmers and horse men of our State In the I small grains is entirell" practicable, allowing
ter of seven as fine pigs as ever graced a rare opportunity furnished them of securing the keeping of such an amount of live stock
show-ring. The produce of tbis sow last the best blood and purest pedigrees of the as will maintain the fertllity of the farm un
I
year brought him $600. Breeders interested different varieties of draft horses at home, impaired. If the average yield of wheat per
not found it necessary to advertise.
herd Is headed by Duko of Riversdale

His

now

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowe.lI,Maas.,JfJO

barely

11259,

I

nona

Sold by all Drngglsta.
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the

Rooking

Baby.

I hear her rocking the baby
Her room is next to mineAnd I fancy I feel the dimpled

arms

I hear her ·rocking the baby
Each day as the twilight comes,
.And 1 know there's a world of blessing and

love
In the

I
,

the restless fingers
Playing with "mamma's rings,"

can 'see

The sweet, little,
That to hers in
As she rocks and
And dreams

as

smlllng, pouting mouth
kissing clings,
sings to the baby,
she rocks and sings.

I hear her rocking the baby,
Slower and slower now,
And 1 hear her Ieavlna her good-night kiss
On Itseyes and cheek and brow.
From her rocking, rocking, rocking,
I wonder would she start,

Could she know, throuah the wall betw.een us
I:lhe is rocking on a heart? '
While my empty arms are aching
For a form they may not press,
And my empty heart is breaking
In its desolate loneliness.
I list to the rocking, rocking
In the room just next to mine,
And breathe a prayer in silence
At a mother's broken shrine,
For the woman who rocks the baby
In the room just next to mine.

Dressing

on

Limited Means.

I know. of course, that girls like to run
through dresses and have new ones; but to
dress well on limited means, old things must
be kept in succession and tenderly cared for.
I have just been helping a young lady look
her

wardrobe, who

has been in strait
ened circumstances since the war. It Is a
sad instance of the way people can come
over

the

expense

of

embossed initial on another handkerchief
laid on flannel, and the letter Is transferred
in relief, to be penciled over with ease.
Odds and ends ot silk are raveled. scalded to
set the color, or dipped to get the shade
wanted, and skill does the rest. You never
neater embroiderv than Emmadoeswith
such materials. I am given to contrivance

take lessons of this
sorely-tried girl how to make the most of
what they have. White stockings are outof
use, you know, but Emma, having a stock of
wish

women

fine

could

balbngaans, colors them pale pink and
blue to correspond with summer dresses, dip
ping some in dye made of deep bluing water,

thin in

worn
saves

much

strIp

a

passing

wear

of narrow

to

from door to door. it.
coarse linen or

lay down

carpet.'

Crumb cloths should be made large enough

off the surface and soon wears out even the
There are different qualities
coarser parts.

be made to order at brush manufactories. A
fine carpet preserves a clean appearance
longer If after sweeping it iswiped over with
a damp cloth, which removes all the dust
that settles after sweeping

.

parlor carpets, unless much used, do
not require a thorough sweeping oftener
than once a month, though frequent brush
ing up mav be required. Where there is a
large famlIy, or the carpets are much used,
they should be shaken frequently, as that
removes the sand and dust which grinds
Fine

rose-colored sash at one of Mrs. Lincoln's
receptions, when Emma was In the nursery.
It has been successively part of a dress
flounce and a table scarf, but being originally
of good velvet, it bids fair to outlast several
dyeings and pleclngs yet. The best of it is
that Emma is such a perfect mistress In the
art of making over that her work has not the
poverty-stricken air of most pieced and fur
bished things. This is an art worth Ir am

ing and learning well.

would

serve as

Large-figured carpets are' out of fashion,
and as small figures show off tIie furniture
with better effect, and make the room seem
larger, It is a good change, to say nothing of
their better wearing.
For securing carpets from the depreda
tions of moths, tar paper Is now used, but
we prefer a close wrapping up after a good
airing and beating IS gtven them. Newspa
of fabrics decay, as surely as the black dye
pers, if used plentifully, are as safe as anv
cloth.
But
instead
'of
buying shields, you
in
material, but after wrapping in these if some
find
them
of
thIn
cam
will
it better to make
coarse material is sewed around them thev
bric, brushed with sweet oil and paraffine
be made from moth

very

thin,

take less

room

in dresses.

vou are careful to shake and brush a

Then

dress

are as safe as can
at
tacks. A colored man, who has made a bus
iness for many years of putting away carpets
for the summer, said he had found nothing
safer than newspaper wrappings to preserve
carpets from moths.
To extract grease from carpets used to'be
a troublesome affair, as it was done bv ap
plying warm buckwheat batter and then
cleaning that off. A better plan was discov
ered by a voung lady. A large spot had been
made on her father's dining-room carpet by
grease spilled from a pan carried across the

'I'he daughter, accustomed to clean
Ing her ribbons with benzine, concluded to
trv an experiment. She rose early one morn
ing and getting the benzine tried the edge of
the spot, and soon perceived the grease was
disappearing. By a short but continued
rubbing she removed the whole of it. After

room.

down stairs she said to her
"To-dav the grease must be
taken out of the carpet." The daughter, af
"Where is the
fecting ignorance, said:
"I thought it was just
spot, mother?"
here," the mother replied, "but I do not see
it-that is strange." The daughter, enjoying
the joke, repeated: "That Is strange. but

the mother

came

daughter:

heart
its

own

thought, and sighed, "How

weak apart I"

-Good. Worcls.

mother,

a

rider

on a

Europe and America. woo wait for the ill
crease of the moon to change theirdweIling,
to cut their hair, to be married, and to bap-
A belief existed among
tize their children.
the ancient Mexicans and Peruvians, the

Natchez of the Mississippi, and the Appa
lachians of Florida, that the sun "as the,
radiant abode of dead chiefs and braves. To

the Esquimaux of Labrador belong the
honor of having discovered that the moon
was the paradise for the good, while the
wicked were consigned to a hole in the earth;
although some of the South American In
..

dians and the Polynesians of Tokeslau may
moy be nearly abreast of them in thecompe-·
tition.

Bank of

England

Notes.

The album in which specimens of the va
rious counterfeits discovered are preserved,
also contains soine interest.ing proofs of the
extraordinary durability of the notes. There
are three notes for twenty five pounds which
passed through the Chicago fire. and were
sent in for redemption by Mr. R. H. Nolin,
pay-master of the Chicago & Aiton railway.
are bur..t to a crisp black ash,
the paper is scarcely broken, and the en
graving is as clear as III a new note. There
are also fine five-pound notes which went to

Though they

the bottom of the

sea

in the unfortunate

training-ship Eurydice, and

were

recovered..

after six months' immersion.
They are not
The paper is stained a light
even frayed.

brown, and that is the only effect their long
exposure to salt water has had. We are
shown in a small case covered with a mag

nifying glass

a

few charred

fragments of

paper for which the bank paid £1,400. They'
are the remains of several notes destroyed in·

fire, and were redeemed at theirfull value,
the holders being able to give their numbers
Rag carpets are cleaned best by placing and dates, and to satisfy the bank that they
them on a board, bench or table, and scrub had actually been destroyed. There Is an
bing them on both sides, rinslng them with other note in the album which was in circu
out dipping into water, as that runs the lation 125 years before it was returned to the
a

then [ took it out with benzine."

coloring into the light rags, giving them a
mottled, stained appearance. If thev are
hung up across several lines, or poles placed
not very far apart, they will dry quickly and
The fairy folk had frosted o'er the glen,
change color less.
Other kinds of carpets, if not too dusty,
And set with jewels every blade of grass;
can be cleaned while on the floor, by scrub
The snow lav drifted in the niches, when
A glory rarefied the crystal pass.
bing them with a clean brush and cleau wa
ter (without soap). If done quickly, not
Two reeds that clung together by a pool,
Ice-bound were held apart, estranged and made too wet, they' are much improved in
cool;
appearance. A little ox-gall in the water
"How weak together I" said I, and my freshens the colors, as does water slightly

Thought

with a pleasant white face-the sis
ter of the day star. The Chiquitos call the.
and the Navajos make it.
moon their
woman

mule, Where the planets are
worshipped, preference in honors is gener
'ally accorded to the brighter and more con
spicuous star of the day. Butthe Botucudos.
of Brazil give the higher place to the moon,
and derive most of the phenomena of nature,
It would be well If all housekeepers could
from it; and in Central America and Hayti'
avail themselves of the fashion of covering
are also people who hold the moon In no less
the center of the room only with carpet,
honor. Curiousiy, these people find their
leaving a margin around it for -heavy furni
counterparts among the tribes of Western,
ture to stand upon, thus saving the strain of
Southern and Central Africa, who re[olce
lifting and pushing, which Is such a tax and
with dancing and feasts at each appearance
times.
The
floor
at
house-cleaning
injury
of the new moon, and expect an .Improve
geyond the carpets can be stained and var ment of their condition from its beneficent
nished, or painted to suit the tints of the car
influence; and they are not so far removed.
pet. For common carpets a' broad bindtng from the
superstitious women of civilized
a border.

Like a nice girl you always wear a thin
under kerchief or high corset cover to take
the soil from the skin, Instead of disgracing
the neck of yonr dress. Ilnmgs, And you
find It not too much trouble to wear arm
shields in the sleeves, for these contrivances
not only insure neatness, but keep a dress
from the most destructive wear. There Is
an acid in perspiration which makes the fiber

Waxed
wax, and dried over a hot stove.
paper makes good shields, that stand more
wear than anyone would suppose, and, being

The Man in the Moon.
the Hurons the moon Is called the ore
ator of the earth and-the grandmother of the,
sun; in the myths of the Ottawas It Is an old

By

salted.
The carpet on an invalid's room can be
wiped with a coarse cloth, which will take
up most of the dust and prevent the annoy
It can be done very qui
ance of sweeping.

bank for payment. No uote is issued twice.
As soon as a note is returned, even though it;
has been out but

a

few hours, it is canceled.'

note issued in the mornmg is
brought back to the bank in the afternoon of
the same day, but on an average a tive-pound
note is out about eighty days.-Harper's

Very

often

.Monthliy.

a

----------

bright and holy stars,
Throughout the quiet heavens wide,

As gleam the

When has decllued the lustrous sun
And o'er the land reigns Eventide,

So. Sweet, unto my mind appeal'
Thy thousand virtues, set In grace,
When thou art gone and loving thought
Recalls the splendor of thy face.

Whispering, whispering low to my love;
Fun, Fa.ot.a a.nd Fiotion.
alum, and others in pink dye exTelling my secret all over,
tracted by boiling scraps of crimson cotton Out where the night winds lovingly kiss
etly if the cloth is wrung out 01' riused away
Sweet scented pastures of clover;
from the mvalld's room.
flannel. Fast as the well-darned feet wear
In mending carpets, if there are large holes
out" new ones are deftly made from the Shvly the sweet face Is lifted to mine,
Bnghtened all over with blushes.
or slits, It will present a much neater appear
stronger parts-or old paira; and these are
Swiftly I bend to her, and-well, why not? ance to cut the breadth
not bungled, but so carefully joIned that It
across, turn down
A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.
The wincls kiss the reeds and the rushes I
and whip fast the edges, then sew with an
is rather a pleasure to one fond of nice
-Mwrah EHis Ryan, in the Current.
neyoted to SocIety. Lodge. Amuaement and DramatIc
over-seam.
needlework to see them. Her whIte silk
-Frequent changing round, or Newa,.good.Llterature, etc. Will be publtsb ... es
peclauy tor the S ....te I,r K�raB8
1·orma._,2 a year; ,lo
lace turns yellow witb wear past restoring,
The first dairy fair was held in Wisconsin ripping the breadths apart and changing tor
81z menths, SpecImen copy tree.
ll. O. FROSr & BON. Pubs
AddreN
she does not throw it away, but treats it to a in 1875, and now Sheboygan county has no parts, will prevent a carpet from wearing
Topeka. Kanaaa.
mto large holes. Where it is likelv to be
Clobbed'wlth the KANSAS FA.BIIJCB tot ti.76.
dip in the same bath with her stockings, and less than ninety cheese factories.
set with

-

never

as a

myself, but my poor thrift was left far be
hind by hers. Fancy ripping out the change
stitch embroidery on a linen suit and keeping
the thread to darn Merino hosiery I Her
black velvet jacket first was worn as a broad
them out.

well before hanging It away after wearing
it.
It improves all dresses to turn them in
down from It brown-stone house In the fash side out and
hana them out-of doors for sev
ionable part of New York, a house where eral
hours after wearing.
They keep a
the window curtains were $300 a pair, the freshness
that is pleasant, and this fresh
and
conservatory
aviary cost enough for you ness
preserves a dress, for stale air, dust and
or me to live on. and my young lady's school
secretions from the person all subtly inj ure
dresses were $40 and $50 apiece; enough to
colors and fabrics in time. Be caretul what
buy a dress for a court bail, as ladles who kind of brushes you take to different mater
have lived much abroad will tell you. First
ials. Stiff brushes weal' out things fast, and
came the embarrassment, then a crash In
the best way is to take care that dresses get
business. the house and fine furniture were little mud and soil to need harsh treatment.
sold at auction, the parents died In the strug
After the grass is green, the best and easiest
gle with narrow means, and my brave young way to brush all dresses from lawn to cash
a
took
lady
pi ace as governess. But as if mere and silk, Is to take them to apiece of
harm could not leave her without its utmost
clean sward, and beat the skirt back and
spite, the littie bank stock she had left was forth, letting it sweep the sod at each stroke.
lost, and on the heels of this ill-fortune. in a The grass acts as a firm, Soft brush, that does
crush at a city shop one day, her handsome not
fray any fabric, and the work is done in
cloak, a relic of old times, was cut in three much shorter time than by a clothes-brush.
or four places, and her dress pocket picked
Grenadines and fine pleated lawns are re
of the la,t money she had in the world.
freshed in this way better than any other.
This befell just as failure of their income
Silk and satin should have a whisk of long,
obliged the family she had been with for soft hair. Velvet should alwavs have the
years to dispense with governess and ser dust
wiped off with a piece of black crape
vants. Don't say these things never happen before putting away. It will grow rusty
outside of stories. They never happen in much
sooner if not kept free from dust.
stories half so sadly as they do in real life,
Velvet jackets, cloaks and dresses should
as you will know when you read more in
not be folded in drawers. but hung by many
that deep volume. This happened in the
loops in roomy wardrobes, where they can
winter of 1874. But this young lady, taught not
wrinkle or be crushed.- W'tcle A tva.7ce.
as well-bred girls are, to take care of things,

has been able to dress well for ten years
without spending $25 a vear on her clothes,
by making clever use of her own and her
mother's did wardrobe.
Such a marvel of thrIft I never saw, and I

should

Oarpets.

matter of economy,
be used for carpets, as it tears

broom,

.

see

"baby-bye" shehums,

Oare of
A coarse

OCTOBER 1,

to hold the chairs set.around the table, and
havIng it of brooms to be had, or where factories are be tacked to the floor. If they have a border'
stamped, or buying embroidery silks at five near they can be made to order and as fine or a gljoy blndlng, they are quite ornamental,
if the border match some tint in.
She dampens the corner as the material will
cents a needleful,
permit. A stiff brush is especIally
carpet.
of the kerchelf, and irODS it over the better for
tne
can
These
also
fine
carpets.
very

doesn't go to

That round her rieck entwine,
As she rocks and rocks the baby
In the room just next to mine.

.

has ruffles of pretty pink and blue blonde to
trim cravats and fichus. She buys a silk
kercheif in tasteful color for twenty-five
cents, and embroIders a large initial in the
corner for a stylish bit of neckwear; but she

FARMER.

..

(

.

the last I recollect. I recall the opening down as agreed; and I said, 'JIm, are there
scene as the tall prince lifted his hands many more casks left In the fore-hold?'
and turned his large, black eyes 'Heaps,' he answered right off. 'And so you
down and said: "In the name of God and can hear me?' said I. 'Aye,' he answered,
his prophet," that being the entire grace. wonderfully plain;
and with that he
He dare not add, "make us graterul," etc., laughed, and so did I, and we both heard
after the repast, as that would be sheer -eacn other's laugh just as we heard each
satire, at least from my point of vIew and other's words."
\
"How deep down were you at the time?"
feeling. A slx-foot-hlgh stranger sitting

heatenwali-d,

Her

"Right-Hand

Man,"

When only a little toddler, Dan
-Was always his mother's rlght-hand man;
Rocking the babies, Gus and Fred,

trundle-bed;
dow.n,
-Or off on errands without a frown;
Ready to do, like a faithful son,
Tucking
Ready to

them in the

used

by sharp-shooters as a point
Union officers, etc.
A shell from Bound Top burnt the barn
which stood where this one now does, and

on

was

from_which to pick off
with it

number 011 Union wounded.
That
has a twelve-pound shot In it.
This beautiful red clover
In the f ....
mous peach orchard.
Longstreet Is sald to
have declared the fighting unsurpassed for
fierceness on this farm-he left fourteen
hundred dead on it.
There are tablets in
yonder wheat field. Both the Round Tops
are owned by the Memorial Association, and
are' marked with monuments and slabs here
and there by the wayside; and In fields we
pass monuments to fallen heroes of different
a

cherry tree

grows

"In about eleven fathoms."-London Te�
bilious-colored carpet to
terrible sight, and beggars egraph.
description. Then behold him trying to feed
On'
'Battle Field.
himself, a, la mode, by grabbing the afore
Whatever his mother wanted done.
said pomatum out of the big dish In the cen
On a cloudy August morning we steamed
he
was
to
.Her lightest call
obey;
quick
ter of the carpet, and making force-balls of out of Hillen depot, along the beautiful
Ready to leave his work or play
the imperial hash, and then deftly pitchlna route of the Western Maryland, with' its
Without a murmur; and were she 111,
them down his throat as invalid experts pleasant wayside stations, past Mount Hope,
regiments,' tailing how many men went Into
Be nursed her then wiih exceeding skill,
swallow pills without water. I admired the McDonough, the Wilson Sanitarium, Glyn action and how few returned. These
gigan
for
dishes
her
And dainty
prepared,
of'
the
but
don
and'
dexterity
prince,
spelled my $15
Emory Grove camp, crowded as tic boulders In Devll'a Den were used by
,And for her comfort tenderly cared.
vest. I hailed the relays of napkins and never before, over the Hanover and Gettys
abarp-shooters. The spots on Little Round
:8'on and daughter in one was Dan,
washbowls. I washed my face and hands burg railroad, to the great battle field.
Top, In which Generals Vincent, Weed and
His mother's blessing, her right-hand man I
seven times during dinner, and though the Twenty-one years ago, we went thither as Hazlett
were-killed, are marked. The head
room was reeking with the odors of incense, soon as we could after the firing, remaining'
At twenty-one he'd a right to plan
quarters of Sedgwick and Sykes have a board
to this day I carry the fumes of that repast one month on the field; and as we ride to
For a home of his own-this loyal Dan
designate them. A mUitia camp Is on the
with my best clothes. The pale green and through this green and pleasant country-to
And choose from among the girls a wife
spot where Pickett made his great charge on
blue complexion 1 presented before half the day the horrors of that·time rlse before us. the third and last
To share the comforts of wedded life.
day; It is very near the
Mother was alllng and needed more
banquet was over w.ould have dellgbted Mr. We pass Hanover Junction, and recall the town. General Webb's monument Is here,
than
Whistler
of
ever
James
for
a
sweet
little
a
Her son's assistance
crowded train of workers which went forth on this ground of the last assault. A
before,
study
Phil&-:
And Dan would his marriage for years defer nocturne or symphony done in oleomarga at midnight from our city, and the strange
delphia regiment erects this monument over
rine. And all this time the ladles of the feeling it gave us when we heard Hanover fallen
Ere causing one jealous panll: to her.
comrades, four hundred and nlnety
prince's harem were InVisibly looking on at called out In the darkness, and knew that five having been killed, A tablet to the
If wishing would bring them,
boy:
�Ivery
I
we
were nearing Gettvsburg.
my spasms
Fourteenth Connecticut tells of thirty-four
Would be to his mother a source of joy,
In the latter the cars now stop (except on battles In which the regiment took. part. In
And never a grief or pain Impart
Under the Sea,
Seeing and
excursion trips, when they run all the way that small house Jenny Wade was kliled o'!l
'To her affectionate, faithful heart.
"Can you see under water?"
The National Cemetery is
to Little Round Top park) before the door the second day.
Angels above our deeds record;
"Very seldom. I remember years ago of Adams Express office, whlcbtn tbosedays exquisitely kept and beautiful. Thirty-five
Love brings ever Its own reward;
down
to
have a look at the wreck of was for. weeks
going
dally packed with coffins of hundred rest here-many are unknown dead.
And 'tis never a burden or grief to Dan
the Forfarshlre-the vessel Grace Darling the
dead, being removed by their friends The monument with figures of Industry,
To serve as his mother's right-hand man.
and her father pulled to, not far from the from the battle field.
That large Square of War, History and Peace, surmounted by
And she? Why, bless you! so much of JOY windward of the island, as the story says,
the Diamond was heaped with piles of mus Victory, is very fine. A superb avenue of
And pride she feels In her preCIOUS boy
but from the lee side, where the cobble lay kets which had
belonged to the fallen. We silver maples leads past the long lines of
That the sound of his voice will send a flush ready, and where the water was smooth. I
passed them with apoorwidowwhoseeldest of graves, Ten years ago many of the
To her face as bright as a malden's blush.
dived just out of curiosity, and saw the old
ehlld, a lad of seventeen, had been kUled in Southern de .• d were removed to Hollywood
And oh l 'tis a pretty sight to meet
hooker plain enough. Off that same coast the battle. She had five little ones
to sup cemetery, Richmond. Some are buried In
This loving couple on the street.
I've been down In water so bright that I've
port, and this boy bad written to ber that he London Park, Baltimore.-Mrs. J. B. Moore
And many a malden smiles at Dan,
a
stood among weeds as tall as this room,
would not on any account be away, as on the Bristor, in Amerlcwn Farmer.
And envies the mother her right-hand man. beautiful garden of them, and watched them
result of this contest his country and State
-Ne:w York Ledger.
with delight, almost forgetting the job I was would
A Tree Which Gives Lie:ht at
depend. Raising his head from be
down there tor, and I sawall kinds of fish hind a stone wall he was fired on and
A most remarkable tree or shrub grows In
close
about
and
A
IN MOROOOO,
swimming
appearing quite
instantly killed. He was the main stay of a small gulch near some springs about twelve
through the glass In my helmet, though if I the widow, who came on thinking he was miles north of Tuscarora. It
is about six or
Table Etiquette at an
Dinner put mv hand to them I found them to be
wounded. Her great wish was to get his seven feet in height, with a trunk Which, at
miles away."
Party,
body home-a gentleman having promised Its base, is three times the size of a man's
Witchcraft prevails in Morocco and a sew
"But as a rule you can't see?"
to have it burled in his lot. She had but wrist. It has innumerable branches and
man
dare not appear in the
"No more than if I was looking through a fifteen dollars In the
ing-machine
world, and handed us twigs, and resembles somewhat the barberry
empire, writes a correspondent of the Baltt London fog. And then take a ship. Sup this to manage for her. She paused beside tree. Its
foliage at certain seasons of the
more Sun.
As a horseshoe is an agent of pose you were to come into this room at the muskets to
exclaim, "I suppose my boy year is so luminous that.it can be plainly
in
omen
a
or
a
not
see.
So
so
wooden
without
could
England
night
good
light-you
is there," and the sight of the express office distinguished in the darkest night for a dis
painted hand Is put on over every doorway it is with a ship's hold and cabin under recalled the fact that her dead son had "sent tance of a mile, while in its immediate vl-.
In Morocco to keep away evil. You will see water. It's pitch dark. A man can only his little bit of
money to her through it."
cinity it emits sufficient light to enable a
a Moor of anstocratle mien sedately and
grope."
We did what we could for her, but who person to read the finest print. Its foll8j!e Is
''It must be dangerous work moving about could comfort her?
stately arise from cross-legged pose, look up
extremely rank, and its-leaves resemble
at this hand and then return to his tea and among cargo under such circumstances."
auxious to see as much of spots once somewhat, in size, shape and color, those of
Beine;
toast. 'I'hls tea and toast, or Moorish "ket
"Why, not when you are used to it. A bit
familiar as we can in a few hours' stay, the aromatic bay tree of California. The
tledrum" is interesting. The 4 o'clock salon of a sea above is often Inconvenient, by mak sadly
we hurried out of the Diamond to Ziegler luminous property Is evidently paraaltle,
is carpeted richly. The doors are done in ing the vessel on the surface roll and tauten
and Holtzworth's to secure a competent and consists of a sort of gummy substance,
arabesque designs. The tray is of polished the tackle for heaving up the cargo, and so
and carriage.
Mr. Holtzworth has which, upon being transferred by rubbing to
inlaid metal. The teapot is of superb pro running up a mass of dead weight on a sud guide
acted in this capacity since 1865, and has a person's hand, imparts to It thesameappa
portions and capacity. The tea is of the den before you're ready, and then letting it
studied the field thoroughly. Scarcelyaday rently phosphorescent light, while that on
pungent green color, and of fullllavorbefore come down crash again. A ground swell-I
passed without visitors and excursions to the leaf entirely disappears. The Indians
bemg boiled. It Is boiled with a compound mean the swell at bottom-is also trouble
this memorable spot, which is also being re regard it with superstition, and will not ap
like molasses, and is served up like a decoc some, for it will swing a man to and fro to a
visited by officers and men, identifying old proach it even in the day-time if they can
tion of honey flavored with tea. This is a distance of seven feet and more. Hut this is
and Interests. Once only, in these possibly avoid it.
They have a name for it,
positions
pioneer cup. A second cup (and, by the only on deck. It's quiet enough. In the
twenty-one years, have we re-vislted the which, literally interpreted, signifies "witch
hold."
way, the china cups are all glass saucers, to
tree."
An old Shoshone said that there were
"Suppose such a swell should dash a diver place, that was on the day the Nationalcem
speak Hiberninnly) is made of tea and a pe
was dedicated.
with feelings but two others in the entire country.
etery
Then,
against
anything?"
herb
the
a
boiled
culiar
which gives
taste of
"It wouldn't hurt him, sir.
The dress that cannot be described, we rode to the spot
mint julep. Then you smoke a tiny cigar
Thous&nds s&ved from death by Dr. King's New
first used as the field hospital of the Second
made of a tobacco that resembles the perique makes him so light. I have fallen through
Discovery ll1r Oonsumptton. Tril\l BotIes Iree.
miles
near
about
two
Rock
out,
creek,
or Louisiana, oniy not so pure. Thencomes many a yawn in a ship's decks, fit to break a corps,
southwest of the Baltimore pike. Theashes
another cup of tea, and composed this time man's neck and back, you might think for
of our old fire were there then, the cans,
of the green, pure herb itself with a mixture the depth of it, and have gone very softly,
broken bottles, boxes and straw; the graves
of Tonquin beans and lemon verbena, or a and have come up again just as quietly."
of Lieut. Pestgraves, of Virginia, for whom
"Can you converse under water?"
little prepared snuff.
More smoke follows,
The KANSAS
"Yes; but very few know how its done. we cared, with' seventy other Southern
then another cup of tea, and this time you
wounded.
have gone; the ground is
They
If
to
were
stand
face
to
face
with
you
up
have nux vomica, 'ambergris and wormwood
silent.
mixed in the cup that cheers not but is likely another man each might burst himself with deserted,
-DFFBR8Who, passing over it, or any part of this
to inebriate. In deference to our princely yelling withont produclug the faintest
hosts, we had to do all these teasing; things. sound. Now, how do you think you can bloody field, can know the agony by which 1'0 FAIU4EB.S' SONS AND DAUCtB.'l'EB.S
it has been consecrated? Much of the ground
I never before so well realized Mr. Samuel hear?"
A full (our yearo' course or atudy In EngUsh and
"I cannot imagine."
has been bought by the Battle Field Memor Sciences most
Weller senior's description of the old lady of
directly uaetul on the Carm or In the
"By lying down. Youandyourmatemust ial association, and Is carefully kept; tab home with careful training In tb. Industrial arto ad
of the Brick-Lane-Grand Juncnon-Ebenezer
Teetotal association of Brick lane, who was lie down on your breasts-it must beon your lets, guide-boards and monuments, some Justed to tbe wanlB 01 students tbrougbout tbe StatAl,
run

cross-legged

up stairs or

such

a

on a

dinner is

a

Gettysbnrlr

Hearing

.

.

Night,

MEA,L

Imperial

,

,

•

EDUCATION PAYS!

STAU AG�lCULTU�AL CDLLEGE

a

wissibly a' swelling

Yet it is
»'

strongly

mere

puffs,

of tea.

as

More smoke.

the Moor is not given

to the solace of man.

dinner excels the tea.

If you

A Moorish
can

imagine

'all

the cosmetics, pomades, jujube pastes,
hair oil, tamarindien and cocoanut fiber pat

breasts-head to head or side by side, close, very elegant and costly ones, marklngslead
and in that position you'll hear one another Ing spots. We wonder that the same has
as easily as' you and I can hear each other in not been done with Antietem, the only battle
of note within our own State. Surely the
this 1'0000."
"I suppose the sound Is conveyed by the bridge there, the lane, and some other spots,
should be kept and handed dow.n thus to
deck or sand, or whatever you lie upon."

"Possibly, I only know Its true. When I those who come after us. f;lo anxious was
found this out, I spoke to another diver of Gen. Crawford to preserve the field of Get
it, and he would not believe me. Well, one tysburg, that he bought a large part ottt, and
In going
of an imperlor Moorish menu. May I never day we happened to go down to a wreck to does not allow It to be disturbed.
live to witness or taste another. What fol gether. I told him beforehand what position out of town, we pass a small stone house to
lowed the first dish my mind wavers to re to put himself In; and, after we had been at which Gen. Reynolds was brought; in it he
member, An easy chair In the open-air is work some time, we came together and laid died. The end window of a house farther

ties being rolled into one, you can fancy the
I am
first dinner dish of a Moorish prince.
grateful that I survive to record this feature

with shorter

courses

10 common

brancbes, and all

Tuition. Free.
Other ezpeneee
reasonable, and opportunltiea to
belp one's sel( by labor are all'orded to eouie extent.
Tbe work o( the !'arm, orcbarda vineyard., gardeno.
ground. and bulldlnBO... wen .. o( .hopo and olll_,
I. done chletly by studenl8, with an averaae pay-ron or
eaoo a montb,
are
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-

with

elgbteen Inat.ructon, 895 .tudenl8, buildings worth
fDO.ooo. stock and apparatuo worth t40,ooo, and a pro
duotlve endowment or ,476,000.
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THE KANSAS FARMER

the farmer of

to-day.

To fit himsillf

I

in receipt of many kind exIn Union there is strength;
and the people. pressions from our readers. We cannot
his
with
neighbors
Farmers need certain shtp
ion weakness.
Published Every WednesdaYr by the
He must know what they are doing, how well publish all of them; indeed, we
kinds of information and culture that
them
CO.
they are doing, what results are, what have no right to publish any of
KANSAS FARMER
they cannot get on the farm nor in the
be done and how, and when without permission. We take liberty
to
needs
devoted
-.-.
Pne1dent· papers and magazines which are
H: o. DBMOTrB,
Tbe l'nfo rma tiIon an d t ram- with one which illustrates the point we
and w 11 e r e
Treuurer and BU8I.n_ Manager.
B R. BROWN,
A' b ')y or a girI may
t
t
to thei
elf meres.
which he needs to keep him and his desire to make. Every reader of the
ing
GeneralBU8ln_�ent.
tor.
at
H.A.HEAT�
W.A.PBF.Il'E,
study the theory of book-keeping
business abreast with the times, he paper that iB really benefitted by it feels
school, but practice only will fit them
TERMS: CASH IN ADVANCE.
cannot get anywhere except among an interest in extending its circulation
for keeping' books in actual business
situated. In short, so that other persons may receive like
8lD ..Ie SabBcrlptionB.
other
A young man may' study
meI_l similarly
11.60 transactions.
other
.....
all
hke
farmers
people need and benefits. Here is a reader wbo tells DB
1.00
::::&�; �'ie.i�ha,
law long and weary years, but he must
have assocsatton or they w�ll be that he likes the KANsAs FARMER beOlab Rate..
must
room before his educa• 3.00 go into the court
Five eoptee, one year,
cause it does him good service, and then,
crowded to the wall.
10.00
Klevoo copl ••• ooe year.
tion is complete. A man may read
in his
are not advocationg elannishneas. as a matter of good neighborhood
We
b/a�:�f..�::'8alo�:��;:':aog�8f��.h�:":�n���r;:.�r: medical books and works on surgery,
t
we want Is a robust citizenship community, he proposes to show it to
Wh
a
or,tennamfB,bEMddetthiIlOWD,D.odtettdolJara.
larai
but he needs to visit the sick room and
recommend it to them.
among tbe farmers, so that they shall the people and
ADVERTISING RATES
·hospital before he is prepared to practice
"I congratulate you very
have themselves and tbeir business well He says:
his profession.
:::r�::'�����J'vne�fl�l!�a�':.'!i
in hand. Every great interest has its highly in giving to the farmers of KanDIed by the Cash.
Just SO it is with farmers. A man
with large and cultivated saa and others, such a valuable paper.
may learn to plow and reap and perform
They ·have 'annual or I can not alford to miss a number. May
membership.
Office,
but
of
the
work
'all the routine
farm;
where the FARMER ever prosper and go hand
=================
or monthly meetings
quarterly
there is something needed in successful
In the mean
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS;
their
own affairs and their in hand with the farmers.
discuss
they
agriculture that cannot be obtained on
.Fir.t Annual 8ak.
S. P, Emmons, I'ec·y
relations to those of other men. Farm- while I will try to make up a small club
B'"nner NurulV.
the farm any more than a great lawyer
Ambrose Martell_
for 1885."
ers ought to do likewise.
Nurs'lT1/ dJrd.
A. H. Grles&
can grow up inside the walls of an office.
Pubtic Bale,
P. Moore
better'
could
be
what
this
For
Plants.
purpose
:
StratiJbenll
If a mere living were all that is necesB F. Smlth
The World's Fair.
CbmbiW1timl Sule.
J E Gulld
few than yearly conventions of farmers in
Forest Tree Seedlings.
sary or important, any mall on a
Ba.lIey &: lisn rord
The great World's Fair at New Or
Brted.,·'8 Oard.
J. A. Davtdson
every county? Let them come together
acres of ground might obtain that. But
Brlllde,'s Oard.
leans next winter will be of more inter
W. W. NelMon & :100
could attend. No
Bretder' 8 Oard,
it is not all. Farming is a business at a time when all
G. A. Lllude
est
to the people of this country than
Delaware Co. Creamer
matter how large the attendance; the
now, a profession if you please, or an
Greamer.
event of recent years except only
comp .. ny
any
could
be
work
better.
The
I'll1keretl, Thomae &
art. There is more required of a farmer larger the
Centennial Expoaltlon-tn Philadel
the
81uJrt·lI(JI"n Sale.
Bmltn
done
than a machine life. Whether he would simplified by committees like it is
Public Sale.
J. k Hardtng & Uu
phia in 1876. It will have special inter
.Petlrs.
William Psrry
the in all large deliberative bodies. In these
have
it
so or not is not in issue;
Our State will
WaRker.
est for Kansas people.
Lovetl W8"b�r Co
mat
world about hIm is moving in one con- meettngs could be considered every
not be fully represented, but there will
their
tinuous current of progress. He cannot ter of importance to the farmers in
TO SUBSCRIBERS:
be enough of Kansas there to remind
themselves and to the
relations
forced
among
00
our
tbat
is
situation
XXII
avoid
the
Vol.
upon
The leUer "d" representa
(1884)
the world that we are still present and
social and political world at
lobacrlptloo bocka. Wheo the Dumber followlog tbls him; he cannot control the clrcumstan- business,
able for duty. The railroad companies
He is in the large. Matters of interest; whether re
Ieltar (d). 00 the label of ycur paper, correeponds with ces that surround him.
will do in considerable degree what the
or county policy, to edu
the number oflbe FARMER (wblch yon wlllllod to the midst of conditions that he must take lating to State
State ought to have done, and private
or
to
farm
work,
len· of date 1I0e 00 IIr8t page). your BubacrlptlooeJ:plrea note of.
He cannot remain disinter- cation, to railroads, to
We will
do tbe rest.
are enterprtsawtll
with that I ..ue of tbe paper. For Inetance: It "d 62" ested; nor can he safely cut loose from any other thing in which the people
have fruit and grain and vegetables
dis
be
62
of
would
with
No.
could
and
time expire.
all surroundings, for then he would be concerned,
ap�ara on tbe label. your
and we will have representative
deal of good would there,
'bla volume (1884). Tbeo your paper will be dlaeon· su b
merged and wholly lost sight of. cussed, and a great
men and women there, so that we will
be
conventions
would
tlno"d. You .hnnld renpw at once.
Tbese
Influences are at work that directly follow.
feel somewhat at home 'among the dis
affect him and- all his interests, and educators for the people. They would
of other States and countries.
'l'he KANSAS FARMER till New Year tbese silent forces will
because they would en plays
carry him ahead help everybody,
The expense of getting there will not
cents.
for 25
Tbe best results
or they will destroy him, just as his con- lighten all classes.
he great. Railroad fares will be reduced
would be to the farmers themselves.
Tbe St. Louis Maliable Iron Company duct shows his preferences to be.
so that all can attend who desire to do
active svmfaUed1ast week,
By running the eye back over the his- They would thus come into
so.
We'hape that as many of our read
busmesa tbrift
tory of American farmers, the reader pathy with the general
The Ex
ers as can will arrange to go.
secure' the
Competent pecsons
will Bee what we mean. A wonderful of the .eountry,
December 1 and hold
will
open
position
till
December
KANSAS FARMER
31,
on
change has been wrought in their con- could be induced to present thoughts
to May 31. The season will be pleasant
next.
Representative
subjects.
dition. A man may travel all oyer the particular
and healthful.
Morris county fair is now in being at
see a work- persons trom otber mterests could be
and he will
in divis-
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duty

her.e,

he must have fellow-
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rarely

country,

We acknowledge
invitation to attend.

Concordia.
an

England have agreed on
a scheme of funding the debt due from
Mexico to Englishmen.

English
tbat

detectives board

crosses

everysteam

the channel to

or

from

France and examine passengers for dyn
amite.

The editor of this paper has accepted
invitation to deliver an address at the

an

Centralia Fair in Nemaha county the
10th inst.
The Chinese government is shipping
of flour from San Fran

large quantities

cisco in anticipation of further
with France.

trouble

A young lady of New York perished
few days ago in a snow storm on'
Long's Peak. The cold and fatigue
a

were more

on

an

visit

Mexico and

er

He heard, and thus all become better ae
The Grain Market,
houses
quainted with business in general.
may
dwelling
reference to our market reports it
By
and not see a spinning wheel nor a Wbat farmers most need; what we all will be seen that in Chicago corn is
weaver's loom.
The work of tbe farm most need is a broader, more liberal ed
higher than wheat. Last week one day
And with ucation concerning the work that our corn was
has been revolutionized.
up to 80 cents while wheat was'
those changes have come others equally fellowmen are doing.
only 75. This, so far as we know never
Every county might have its yearly happened before. Wheat always led.
significant in the mode of life among
farmers and their families. And taking. convention of farmers, and by a little
This abnormal condition was brought
could be made of
a still wider range of vision, we see tbat effort the proceedings
about by speculators and gamblers in
in all departments of life about us slm- lasting value. 'I'he expense would be a
grain. Up to tbe time of our going to
ilar changes have been wrought. 'l'he mere song. If the court house is too
press-(Tuesday p. m.), we have not
air. Ap
general transformation has been won- small. then meet in the open
learned of any break or failure, S,) tbat
derful. The farmer's interest in it is point an executive committee of sensi no one on the outside can know who is
equal to that of any other person, and ble and competent persons to arrange responalble for the rise. Those farmers
he must submit to these surroundings preliminaries and direct general pro who
happened to be in the Chicago mar
whether he so desires or not. His will ceedings.
ket at the time, made money bv the
Such conventions would have a pow
has nothing to do with that; but it may
deal; but the probability is, very few of
have a great deal to do with him and erful influence in purifying politics. them were so fortunate.
It is more
Tbey would be in no sense partisan, but
his interests.
that their corn was bought up by
likely
influence over
Now, the thought tbat we desire to they would exert a good
local dealers at old prices, and that the
caudt
is, that there is a higher rela- political conventions and party
rise was harvested by men directly in
Half a dozen men could organ
tion of the farmer than that of a mere dates.
terested at headquarters.
worker in the soil. He sustains rela- ize and call a convention to start with
This performance is one more evi
tions to his fellow farmers and to his and then let the people run it after. dence of the
power wielded by monied
fellow men in general tbat are more in- wards.
In this case farm
at-trade centers.

receipt of shop

than she could bear.

John W. Garret, President of the Bal
timore & Ohio railroad company since
1859, d ed last Friday. He was one of

a

average
million

sized farm.

�resent

men

timately connected with his success and
influence than the Simple toil of his

As to the World's harvest, a French
statistical paper, the Semaphoner sums it

ers

lost

nothing by the fraud directly,

unless it be

by

reason

of

the previous

We understand that to dig and
low prices should it. appear that the
the best railroad
country.
up: "The harvest has been plentiful,
eat play sustain life; but the American
work a long time.
not only in America, but in Europe. scheme has been at
Kansas poultry men that care to show farmer is not a savage. He does not
At any rate, it is a matter that needs
The situation is nearly the same as .in
He is a
the authorities.
any of their stock at New Orleans, and cannot live in barbarism.
1882 with the difference there existed looking into bv
should write to H. N. Pierce. Indianap citizen, one of the sovereigns of the
then no large available surplus from the
Twenty-siX million acres of public
olis, Ind., who has charge of the Poul greatest people on earth; and the busy preceding crop, a circumstance which
lands were disposed of the last fiscal
on with ir
about
him
is
world
rushing
try Department.
must now be taken into serious considThe Iaraest quantity in anyone
year
resistable momentum, plowing great
We may observe that even If
Mr. B. F. Smith, Lawrence,asuccess channels of trade through his fields, eration.
State or Territory was eleven million
the present crop is by 15 or 20 per cent. acres in Dakota, nearly half of which
and
ful horticulturist
nurseryman,
putting bells on his houses and umver inferior to that of 1882,
Europe will 'was to railreada. Nebraska is second'
advertises his strawberry plants in this sities on his hills. He is carried along
Louisiana fourth, with 8.
need
than
less
last
stand
in
year for for- K�n.sas fiftb;
issue of the FARMER. We have reason on the crest of the wave or be sinks be
million and a half. two-thirds of it to
There
is
no
probability railroads. Total amount to railroads
to believe that Mr. Smith is every way neath its foam; he must be either a eign produce.
s WI
rise to the rates of was eight million acres, nearly one-third
pnces 0 f ceres1'11
reliable, and that his stock is precisely unit or a Cipher.
of all the lands disposed of.
It is in these higher relations that we two years �go."
what he represents it to be.
men

in the

hands.
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FARMER.

:188t.

Several letters have been

causes

and

published in'

concerning the,
inquiring as to

the FARMER recently
coughing of hogs and

.

probabie consequences.

& troublesome matter to handle in many instances. Often
it amounts to nothing and soon passes
quite as frequently it is a
away;

This

coughing is

then,

a symptom of disease
which will kill the animal. It is sometimes absolutely impossible for the most
skillful veterinarian to determine satisfactorilv what starts the coughing. We
have known instances where fibers of
cornstalks. bits of straw and chaff, etc.,
caused violent fits of coughing. In such
eases vomiting generally relieved the

danger aignal,

OUR' OLUB RATES.

will fatten slowly but surely, and his
fatness will not be fat gathered in par

What Makes HOg!! Ooue:h?

respectfully ask attention of our
surfaces, b�t it readers and friends to our new club B'I/ Telegrwph, September 29, 1884.
enlarged muscles; every ttssue rates printed at the head of the first
IiITOOK MARKETS.
will be in good,
condition, and column of the 8th page of the paper.
�ealth.ful
New York.
the fatness
structural While the old price, $1 50 a year. is
IS. uniform
CATTLE Beeves: Receipts 8 200 head. Mar
growth. When that horse is put to maintained for single subscribers, it is Ret dull and Irregular. Poor'to prime natives"
work, he breathes full and long like a sent for ONE DOLLAR A YEAR to ,445.672. few tops 6 75a6 86, general aales 4 67�·
680.
circus tumbler. His
and air pas members of clubs where five
persons
lu�gs
SHEEP Receipts 11l,0i>0. Market fairly acllve.
are not
WIth fat secreted
and
still
less
where
sub
eleven
unite,
?ages
clogged
Extremes 8 lII'a5 0; for sheep, 4 711&5 90 tor lambll,
In sacs.
He IS strong, robust and fat scribers
join.
HOGS Receipts 18.0,0. Market dull at I) 75a
all over and through and tnrough.
We want to get a greatly increased 610.
Chicago.
This kind of horse experience every subscription list. Weare sending out
The Drovera' Jonrnal reports:
farmer of middle age has had himself or a good paper. We want to make it bet
HOGS Receipts 1l.Coo.shlpmenu 8.500. Market
he knows of It in other men's cases. ter, and we want to get paid for it. One
steady. low grades Bingglsh. Rough packing 480
The same rule holds with hogs, and it dollar a year is low enough for any good a5 :ZO' packtn!!: an-i shipping 5 85a6 05, light 485a
565, .klps and grassera 40085 00.
mav be applied with best results. Our paper.
CATTLE
Persons not accustomed to' receiving
Receipts 9.000, shipments 1.900,
feeding is going away beyond correct
the paper may send in twenty-fiye eants Choice fat lois firm, general market 10e lower.
and
the
physiological principles,
penal
and

places
ti�ular
will be In

We

on

.

.

.

.

Dust in pens or sleeping places
Exports 6500.690 good to choice shipping 5 85a
of eoughlng- 'sometimes. ties come in coughing, influenza, and and trv it till the last of the vear and 6 05, .eommon to me<'lum 4 liOali 80, rangera
then come in clubs. It does not matter 10c
lower, Texas 8 76a4 80.
Wheezing, thumps, and similar affec- other fatal diseases. The slower meth
SHEEP Receipts 8.000, shipments 400.
Mar
tions are sometimes brought about in ods of feeding may not appear to be so when the club is sent; if vou are already
ket slow. Inferior to f�lr 2 OOas 00. medium to
this way; or, at least, in many cases profitable; but if we could see on a pile subscribers, the time will be extended a
good 8 1088 SO, good to choice 4 OOa4 10, Texas 2 00
year beyond the time alread), paid for.
that die in this
there is no other known or
all the
spasms.

fits

causes

suspected

.

cause.

Atmospherical

conditions op-

animals as they do on men, and
sometimes, at least so the writer of this

erate

);

on

hogs

country

.

825.

from diseastl caused bv bad feeding and
over feeding of corn in one year, we

would wonder whether that pile', if
believes, peculiar electribal eonditions. saved, would not have paid for three to
of the atmosphere predisposes to cough- six months longer feeding and a little
ing. Hay fever and asthma in people better care.
are more or less affected 'by atmospherWe incline to believe that cough in
ical conditions.
hogs is caused largely by improper care
Besides these causes, there are others and feeding. Every farnier has within
in part cODJ!titutional, but more fre- his power all essential means for rear
quently and generally aroused by or- tug animals carefully and healthfully.
ganic derangements. Food has much Diseases will come occasionally and we
more to do with hogs coughing than cannot understand how we are to blame
people generally believe or suspect. and possibly we are not. But we ought
Othe! things being equal, coughing is to study this thing, and apply as well
more common among hogs that are fed as posstble rules which we have seen
on corn, or, indeed on any dry feed, than demonstrated many times.
Coughing
it is among those which are fed on fresh is one of the first symptoms of many
growing grass or other soft food, as diseases. Let UR closely examine every
boiled potatoes, boiled corn, or pump- case that comes under our own observa
kins or turnips. Hogs fed on dry meal tion; study its history and all the sur
or bran or shorts, cough more than if
roundings, remembering particularly
fed on shelled corn. Hut the trouble to that dust, mould, dampness, exhala
which we now refer comes from the tions, filth, bad odors and the like, are
peculiar effect of corn as a feed. It is dangerous, and that pure air, pure
heating and stimulating; it Is oily and water, clean quarters, exercise, sun
fatty, and has a tendency to clog inter- light, salt, wood ashes, oats: rye. wheat
nal passages by fatty secretions; and and vegetables are good and the best in
although it seems strange that the lungs fluences in the growth and fattening of
should be affected, or that the air pas- hogs.
sages should be disturbed, or that the
breathing apparatus should be disor Great St, Louis Fair, Oct. 6 to 11, 1884,
dered by these accumulations of fat on
Weare pleased to acknowledge a cor
the intestinal surfaces, yet it is true. dial invitation from Mr. Chas. Green,
Every veJ;y fat animal is more or less President of the Great St. Louis Fair,
affected in his breathing; and if the which opens October 6th and closes Uc
extra fat is produced by corn its effect tober 11 th, 1884. This colossal exhibi
on the breathing is greater than if it is tton of agricultural implements, dairy
produced by a different kind of food and creamery products, textile fabrics.
something not so fatty or stimulating, apiarian supplies, minerals, chemicals,
as oats or peas, for instance.
and geological specimens will be the
In connection with this, too, may be largest ever made on this continent.

The Jouma.!'s Liverpool cable reports:

About Winter Grapes,
um-haeged, Good to choice
In response to our lady correspond weIght; sheep 12a1'�c.

steers

-

inquiry about grapes that will
keep, we have a letter from A. H.
Grlesa, one of the most competent hor

RaDlaII Clty.
Recelptulnce Saturday 8,788.

ent's

CAT'1'L'E
market

none so

far tried In Kansas

to·aay

was

'l'he
w�ak. slow and 50 lower ior

grass Texans. Good corn ted natives were nom
I nally unchanged. Sales ranged at 3 5Oa4 85.

ticulturists of the State. He says:
Some one desires to know If there Is such
a thinll:.
They are possible in cooler cli
mates, but

Market

Hallie, dead

Receipts since Saturday 8,721 head.
opened steady but closed weak.
with values a shane lower than opening prl_.
HOGS

The market to- day

can

ofaales 0 25a5 se, hulk Ii 25dO 85.
kept till even the hnlldays. In New Extreme range
Market:
SHEEP Receipts slnre Saturday 595.
York the Delaware, Catawba, Isabella, Clin
Bales,
at 8 OUa3 SO for fair to good muttvns.
ton and others can be kept till sprtne, in quiet
were 120 stock at 700 eaeh ; 101) �tock at 1 25 each ..
or
but
not
so
here.
There
the
Aprrl
May,

be

summer

with

ends

the

ripening

of their

PRODUCE MARKETS.

fruits, and
them.

cool weather is necessary to keep
Cool days and frosty nights set in;

and with little

freezing point can be
At that temperature there is
tion, therefore

they

no

New York.
W HEAT

00 bus, exports 119000:
Nil. 8 red 84af4 o, No.2 red 86%&90C; do. Octoher
salee 1,096 000 bus at b7h!a89c. C oslng at 88c. Nov
sales 2,2' 0 000 bus at 8U�>190%c, Dec 1,064.000 bus

temperature near the
kept for those fruits.

care a

no

fermenta

That explains how
and the reverse of cool

rot.

lit

kept there,
temperature here, is' why we fail. Any
grape, however perfectly ripened, cannot
keep through the long, warm, dry months of
are

91%H92X". Jan 93�ft94�C,
Receipt>< 192.0UO bus, exports 12,000. :No.

C, 'RN
a

Receipts 8i8.t

65Xc,

No.2

6la61Xc.
Chicago.
Fair demand.

WREA.T

Sept 77�a78�c', Oct

77%H70V.c.

fall season, unless some new kmd later
than any now grown, and there is no hope of
such a comfort. The best late grape in my

our

CURN Excited. higher for cash and September,
,,1Ii..,r nptlons Irregular. L -wer market for easb.
3a4c lower. rose frllm SO t s.�c. clOSing 8t
lot of twenty kinds is the Gretbe (Rouers Opened
M8c; Oct and Nov closed �c below Saturday; cash
No.1) now, Sept. 23, in its prime. It is one .. nd
E'ept 75a83c elcstng' Ilt 83c; Oct 66a67%c, cioa
of the best of the whole season.
The best
Ing at 07Ysc: Nov 461146h!c.
early grape is Moore's Early Black. The
OA TS Dull. Cash Sept. Oct and the year 25%
Pockllngton is a valuable late SOl t. There a26�" Nov 26r.. May 291),29Ysc.
are a good many kinds that are very promis
llYE Firm at 05c.
BARLEY

ing, but need to be tried to have their merits
appreciated. Of those tried and worthless,
tile Prentiss stands at the 11I;,ad of absolute
failures; so the Lady WashinJ!;ton. The
Clinton, where it can have a large high trel
lis or trees to grow on, has done splendidly,
but cannot be confined to

kinds

as

well

as

All railroads

running t') St. Louis have
fare rate for the round trip

32�.
City.

Price nurrent Reports:
WHEAT Re eetved Into elevators the past 48
hours 50.682 bus. withdrawn 1i3 OSO, in store 481.'l'he advances at the close of last week were

668.

so

vineyard
may be Improved by giving it
trellis, it takes a long tiuie to

Firm at 1
Kansas

small space as
culture. The Concord

usual for

Dull at 640.

FLAXSEED

fUI)y
slight.
1I0t

sust

ined, ahhough the decline was very

1\0.3 Rpd Winter. cosh 520

more space on
decide on best

bld,03ca�ked.

Sept

bid, fi2J1c asked.
N
2 Reo. Winter, ensh 5Uo bid, 1i9%c asked.
flept 1 ear at 59%" In sp-clal l\)evator: Oct 6 cars
Nov 10 cars at 61Yso; Dec
.. , 59%0 6 ears at 6Uo;
63�c bid. 63%c a.ked; J"u 61!!<c bid, 65%c asked.

52c

best modes of tra inlng.
A, H. GUIESA..

..,

considered the matter of exercise and
English capitalists have large invest
condition of sleeping quarters. If an made a one
ments in Egyptian securities, which ac
animal has plenty of room to exercise and half rates on freight. Any of our
counts in some measure for the interest
in fresh air, is kept clean and free from readers desiring a copy of the illustrated

M"v 7

%c bid. 71%0

CORN

asked.

Beeetved IDlO

elevators the

psst 48

hours 10383 bus. wlthdr .. wn 4550, In store 83506.
government in Egyptian There was a firm feeling In the ma.rketto day but
by
dust, mould, and similar disturbing ele premium list, may
au
that
the
affairs.
It
had
been
to Festus J. Wade, Secretary, 718
agreed
trBrllng wos light. Oasb regular corn sold lightly
ments, it will be less liable to respira ing
thortues of Egypt should set apart .. t 430 agatnst offering- at 42�c flaturday. tlept
tory affections than if it is closely st., St. Louis, Mo., and stating thatthev
certain moneys for application on Eng -howen a stmil .. r advanee.
housed and pushed ahead with corn and are readers of this paper.
RYE No.l cash. no bids nor oft'erlnRII.
Iish debts, but this has not been done.
water.
OA T� No 2 eash. �2" bid. no .,ff�rlngs,
is
and
the
British
taking
government
If we feed a horse on corn and clover
Government authorized the location
CASTOR BEANS Quoted at 1 oPal 60 per bus.

secure

one

writ

of the British

.

-----

We quote at 1 !7al19 per bus,
FLAX ,EED
him to his stable, he of a Soldier's Home in one of the West measures to enforce the contract, France
be fat and sleek and apparent- ern Sates, and a commission was ap and Germany are dtssattsfted about it. u pnn the basis of pure.
BU rTEI!. Thf' market for creamery goods eon
ly full of life. Take him out and put pointed to select a place. After visit France, particularlv, objects, and public tinues a,,'I'e with advancing prices. Dairy'and'
of
are
declarations
hostility
growing su,repa.rked Is se"rce Bud firm,
him to solid work. In a very short time ing different places in
Iowa
and
We quute pH.ckel1:
he will begin to cough and sweat, and Nebraska, the commissioners came to frequent. There will be a change of
288?9
"reamery. fa.ncy fruh made
war.
or
there
be
British
"....................... 21o\R27
may
soon break down.
pollcy
We have all noticed Kansas and decided in favor of Leaven
Creamery chuice'o

hay and confine
will

how

soon

people of that city give a
a heavy nights
beautiful tract of land, six hundred and
feed-I
ing and put immediately to quick hard forty acres, �ying on the bank of Mis
I
this
without
effort. And
refp-rence to sun river three miles below the city, and
what he ate. It is worse on some kinds fifty thousand dollars in money.
-'
of feed than on others, but it is the fact
we desire to impress.
Cholera is still destroying victims in
Take another horse and feed him Italy. A dispatch date!}, Home, Sept,
clean hay, clean oats, with a change to 25, gave four hundred and fifty-eight
rye and bran or millstuff-all clelj,n fresh cases within twenty-four hours;
and pure; gIve him good water at proper and another of same date from Naples
times; give him plenty of ordinary ex- gave, as the total number of cases in
ercise; let his stabling be clean, well that city up to date, 10,203, and of these,
ventilated and not dark, That horse 5,385 deaths.
soon

coughing

comes

on a

horse

worth.

--

,

.....

-

1Ra20
14alo
14.11i
"Ieared
on
..
wer
StOCM.
up
Saturday and
XUliS
'I be re
,he markel, this m· rnh'g np"ned bare
cl'lp'. w."e IIRht Rnd de"IHR advanced prices Ic.
We q .. ·.te rhfllce fr".h candled .. t llialli�c; held

Chl.IOto dH.1ry

The

Inquiries

that is taken from

T. F. B. writes about a diseased colt. The
a I,rofessioual examination.
We

colt needs

cannot tell from the

symptoms

as

described

,..........................

g .. od

dairy

:-torepac.erl

lahl"

Fair

Answered.

0.0

stfU'k

_

goods

4 .. 14�C.

·APPLES Consignments of Mls80Uri and Kan
sa8 choice 1 25d I 0 iii bbJ. common to gnnrl 100&
glanders; it may be di�temper;
I 10 "0.
Home grown from wagons iJIi"DI 0 per
only a defect of phvsicalformahon. But we bus for .hlnplng (ruit..
We quote home grown 40&450 "
POTATOES
I
i no II ne to b e rleve th e co It oug ht to b e
d
e,
I>U8. Conslguments of choice Northern 4Ua411�
and the motb�r kept away from all other In Cllr ) .. ts.
SWEETP0TATOES Home grown 500 Cor red
horses for a few weeks. Dr. A A Hol...
per b"s; yellow 750 'iI bus.
'I'URNTPS Home grown 40,50c per bus.
combe, Topeka, Is State Veterinarian. Htl
We qu"te conslrnmeBtR ,in car
SORGHUM
ought to be consulted promptly.
loaols: old dark lOl!.lbc '11\ gal, new good 2082;0, do
8'i84Oe
syrups
th e K ANSAS F ARMER. T wen ty fancy
BROOM COHN (lommon 1�� per Ib; IIf8.
five cents will get it till New Year.
8Ourl-evergn:en 4a4�; hurilic.

in the letter what ails the colt.

It lIlay be
it may be

'

kill

___

'Try

.__

-

FARMER.

10

OOTOBER I,

PERCHERON NORMAN. CLYDERDALE
temperature of churning, is Unless I had made certain of the fact,
and ENGLISH DIUFI' HOHSES.
turned plentifully into the churn, and I could not have believed that mangels,
the churn slowly worked till the butter SO worthless in all feeding properties,
milk and water and butter are well could have been grown; and for the
Washinlt', Working and Packing Butter, mixed, Tbis water is then drawn off same reason I think
you might produce
Though the treatment of butter after and more
Genuine or
In, and the operation re a genuine very poor milk.
put
leaving the churn consists only of sim
till the water will come off clear. not, I think a standard of quality should
peated
ple mechanical operations, unless each While
being thus washed, if the tem be fixed, below which no milk should be
manipulation is performed at the right
is right, the butter will form sold."
perature
time and in the right manner the result
Dr. Augustus Voelcker has' also re
into granules from the size of hay seed
will be an inferior product. Success in
to that of peas, according to the tern plied to the same leading questions Mr.
these operations depends m ich upon
perature of the water used for washing; Evans addressed to Sir John Lawes.
skill acquired by actual experience.
the colder it is the finer tbe granules'. He says: "The direct supply of water
Young butter- makers who ask for in They should not be too
fine; about the In milk cows, according to my experi
work
formation in regard to washing,
size of apple seeds is best.
ence, does not affect the quality of the
ing and packing butter, should not be
When
thus
formed the granules will milk, at least, not to a very appreciable
discouraged if, in following directions,
consist of pure butter WIth not a parti extent. You cannot, in other words, EBEN
SON
everything does not at first, go as well
the milk by giving the cows much'
cle of buttermilk inside of them. 'l'hey water
they could wish. Perseverance, with
if
Ka.nsa.s.
to
drink.
The
water
case
is
different
Topeka,:
adher
careful observation, will bring skill in can be readily handled without
All stock rOIlI,I.r",1. C�tdlo�1I0., r, ....
or very succulent food, which is
ing;making it an easy matter to sepa wasby
due time.
rate the buttermilk by washing onlv, alwavs very watery, often immature,
Probably in nine-tenths of the private
in and at the best poor or innutritious is
dairies butter is churned till It forms thus avoiding wholly the mevitable
given to cows. In my judgment is
buttermilk
done
the
working
jury
by
into one solid lump. If this practice is
the poverty of the food, rather than the
butter
the
of
the
out.
This
leaves
grain
persisted in the washing and working
excess of the water, which causes cows
to
and
it
the
highest
pos
perfect
gives
Take from
are best conducted together.
fed upon such food to become watery.
and
the
finest
sible
appearance
flavor,
the churn so much of the butter as can
best butter Again, if food such as brewers' grains
be handled conveniently at a time, and the longest keeping. The
or silaze, which is naturally sour, or bar
all
this
makers
course, and no
pursue
place it in water, or brine, at about 6U
butter is considered "fancv" which is lev or oatmeal, is mixed with water and
degrees and free it from buttermilk by
until the wash gets flour, such acid
not
separated from the buttermilk in kept
pressing it with the back of the ladle
or wash greatly promote the flow
foods
till it is flattened into a pretty thin this way.
of milk, and unless supplemented with
After being thoroughly cleansed, the
sheet, and then fold it irito a lump
concentrated food have the effect of pro
again, and repeat the pressing till the butter may be laid on a butter-worker, ducing mucb but watery milk. All the
inclined
and
when
suffl
water in which it is worked remains or an
table,

an tfte

low the

IDoiry.

-

1IDP��'�::I"�

----

it

eonstituents=fat, casein, milk, sugar,

ciently drained, salt for seasoning
JOHN
and ash, vary in cow's milk according to
as it becomes much colored with butter stirred in and the-granules then pressed
::::
Kansas,
the breed of the cows, age, time elapsed Wlnchest�r.
into a solid form, when the butter will
milk.
Imporler and Breedor of
since calving, and especially the' quality
When the whole churning has been be at once ready for marketing or pack
of the food on which they are fed. The
thus treated, add one ounce of salt to ing in any form desired. When salting
Ohotce aft,l"k for aale.
A tso 8)111"" Jlil" G.-n,t.,s
Corgreatest variation occurs in the percent
each pound of butter and work it in by butter in the granular form some allow
re8ponriel�ce 8ulif'ited aod SatiAJncrll'o u.ulll'R.nt��d.
age of butter fat. I have had bad milk
can be seen at Bismarck Fnlr and atso at
.....
Sto�k
pressing with the back of the ladle. All ance must be marie for the salt that will sent to me for
analysis which yielded Ih. tlLato Fatr III Topeka.
.sllding, punching, drawing or grinding be carried away in tbe waste of brine. twice and even three times as much
ISAIAH
'motions should be avotded, as they wear Seventy-live ounces of salt should to
AND SON",
butter-fat as other samples of an unin
·out the grain of the butter, injuring its suit the average taste, be

clear,

the water

being changed

as

often

OARSON,

Clydesdale & Percheron-Norman. Horses.

retained'

.appearanee, its flavor and its keeping,
Working, when rlone in the best POSSI

ble manner, does material injury, but
wI: en done un skilfully the effect is much
aggravated. The less violence the bet
ter the result.

AU butter has not the

100

pounds of butter.-P?'of. L, B.

A?'

nolcl.

Influ-nce of Food

on

Milk.

Sir John Lawes, ill reply to
from Mr.

Morgan Evans,

a

writes

letter
as

fol

lows:
same consistency at the same tempera
"I do not think that the quantity of
When it has an average stiffness,
water supplied to COWf:l reduces the
It works best at 60 degrees, but when
of the milk provided the cows
harder or softer than usual the temper quality
are well fed.
My cows, both in-doors
ature should varv accordinglv, so as to
and out of doors, have as much water as
make the butter just nicely palatable.
they like to drink, and for the class of
In this condition working does the least
cows (Short-horns) the quality of the
injury,
milk is high, but they are highly fed
After working in the salt some pack
to the regular experiments
preparatory
others
let stand ten
immediately,
which I propose to carry out next win
twelve or even twenty-four hours,
ter. The food and milk of my dairy
the salt to dissolve, and then re-work
cows have been carefully weighed by
before packing, If the butter is to be
one of the persons out of my laboratory.
worked a second time it is better not to
Th'l following' are the figures per cow
wait till the salt is all dissolved, ro, if
Decorticated cotton-cake, 4 lbs.;
all dissolved, re-working will exhaust daily:
bran, 3t lbs.; hay, straw and chaff 14
the brine so thoroughly as to leave the
mangels, 80 Ius. Average of
butter too dry for finest flavor and ap Ibs.;
to three months, 100 lbs, of food, or, cal
pearance. The effect is best when kept
culated as dry, 271bs. Average produce
at 60 degrees only about four hours after
of milk per day,30 Ibs.; number of cows
adding the salt, then working but little 25 to 31. There can be no doubt that if
and packing at once. This will leave
the cotton-cake was stopped the milk
moisture enough to have minute drops
would reduce both in quantity and qual
of clear brine sbow on the trier which
ity, and that when brewers' grains are
best
18 the
condition for flavor,

�ure,

-

fo;

two

appear

ance

and

keeping.

largely used,

a

milk

containing

amount of water and

These directions are given only for
handling butter when gatbered in a
solid mass in the churn, not because
that is supposed to be the best way to
gather it, but because it is the common
way, and is llkely to be continued by
many for some time to come. It is de
sirable to make those who are in a rut
and do not see how to get out, as
fortable as possible in their old' and nar
row channel.
The better way is not to
collect the butter into a solid mass at
all,'Jb'iIt to ston the churn just before it
is ready to gather, when it will rise
quickly to the top and separate readily
from the buttermilk.

com:

a

a

large

low amount of

fat is produced. You are quite right in
saying that solids and albuminords are

Fat is in
constant than the fats.
creased by rich food, but breed is more
potent than food, and no amount of food

vary much less. Milk, and to the same
extent also, the relative proportions of
casein and milk-sugar, vary in different

samples of milk, but not in any great
As a rule, a milk which yields
a higher percentage of solids not fat,
also yields much fat, I never round as
little as 2.2 or 2.4. only of fat in a milk
containing 9.2 per cent. of solids not fat,
If milk gives 8,7 of solids not fat, a�d
only 2.4. pel' cent, of fat, in my opinion
it is skimmed, but may be otherwise

degree.

pure and not watered. As a matter of
fact, the bulk of London milk has more

less of the

or

in the

opinion

cream

taken

off, especially

season; and in' my
the minimum standard of pub

lic analysis, namely, 2! per cent, of fat
and 8! solids not fat, might with pro

priety and' with

benefit be altered to 3

per cent, of fat and 8 per cent, of solids
not fat. According to my large experi

genuine milk of fair quality, and
extra rich quality, such as
is produced from w ell-fed Alderneys,
ence

by

experimental sugar beet and:
mangel crops when the plants resemble
m size their native form, but we on)y
..

.

.

get perhaps half a ton of sugar per acre;
whereas, bv feeding them highly, we

As much of the buttermilk is then obtain two tons of sugar per acre in
drawn off as well can be, and good roots having a higber percentage of
_water or weak brme, a few degrees• be- wat er and I ower percentage of sugar.
.

,.

IMPORTEns AND "REEDERS 0.'

NOR MAN H 0 R S E S
(Formerly of

str�wberry

NEW

firm or E. DlHon ,k

ArrIved In fine C011fiititll.l June ltl. 1884.

large

Co.)

IMPORTATION
Havo

now

a

collccUon of choice nntmnte,

HEAUQUAR1'EUS-LO-

S'l'AULES AND
CA'l'E 0 ,\ '.r NORMAl.,

Oppoalte
Depots,
Rnd

the Illinois CP1Hrnl

Street

car", run

nrl ChicRI;!'O and Alton

1'1'0111 tbe Lake Erie de. \Vcslern

In.llianapolis. Blnotuf ngtou

Bloomlugturi, dlrp.cl,

to

our

DILLON BROS"

and 'Vestf'rn Depots. In

OLt\hleAin 1\"(ll'D:lnl. Address,

NORMAL, ILL.

no means

seldom contains less than 3 per cent"
and much more generally at to S! per

THE �N� Y �NE IN THE W�RLD!

cent, of fatthroughout the greater part
of the year. My opinion is that a large
proportion of milk sold in London and

elsewhere, and passing the public analy
sis ordeal, is more or less skimmed."
'1 he AgI'icult·tt1'Ctl Gazette,
DEVOTED TO ALL BREEDS-THE BREEDING
MANAGEMENT AND IMPROVEMENT-ISSUED

Hay Fever.
I have used

Ely's

Cream Balm for

reUef.

and

our

,

DILLON}

Hay Fever,
I most cordially

experienced great
produce in a Short-born as rich a recommend
It as the best of all the many reme
milk as is produced in a Jersey, or in an
dies I have trled.-T. B, JENKS, Lawyer, Grand
Ayrshire as is produced in a Highland Rapids, Mich. Price fifty cents,
Tbe same law prevails both in
cow.
I was severely affilcted for eleven yeijrs with
plants and animals. We get several Hay Fever. Af[ertrying nlmosteverytbiug with
cent. of dry matter and sugar out avail, I gave up all hopes of being cured,
�ore per
111

,,,,

....

questionably unskimmed, unadulterated
milk. The proportions of solids not fat

more

will

J/
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I have been

a

Open Sores

on

Animals

.it

�:Jh,.

when I purchased a bottle of Ely's Cream Balm.
To my surprise, after a few applications, I wns
�ntlrcly relteved.v- ". WATSON HARRIS, Letter
Carrier, Newark, N, J, �'lrr.y cents.

from any

At�QAcause.
B�1'I1111

Hay Fever sufferer for three

years; haveollen heardEly'sCream Balmspokcn
of In the highest terms; did not take much stock
A
In it because of the many quack medicines.
friend persuaded me r.1I try ..he Balm and I did
succeBs,-T,
GEER
wonderful
S.
so wltll
Syra'
cuse, N, Y. Price fifty cents,

Cures all

8TE'W,All"Is kh

Drug

or

���

.

Btom.

00 Oeut •• DOL

PATENTS'
•

pateut
,

uutil umatued.

Thon"". P.

SImpson, Washing"

No pay 81 ked tor
Ion, D, C.
Wrho (or tnventor's &ulde.

"

1884.

·KANSAS FARMER.

ache lJeterinorion.
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BERKSHIRE HOGS.

:Sulphate
�i���e���eg:
;:���:��g��:����
magnesia pound, pulverized

I'I'he par�aphs in this department are ginger 1 ounce, dissolved in one quart
from our exchanges.e-Bn. FARM- of warm water. When cold, drench.
ER.]
Give three times j).aily 4 drachma of pulSCOURs.-Colt th'at is all right in the verized nitrate of potash in the water
to drink.
to the swollen jomt
morning, but by noon is scouring again; twice daily,Apply
with smart friction, linseed use In my berd at preaent 10"Duke of MllUmouth"
has been so for five months.
Will oil, aqua' ammonia, oil of turpentine, of 11861, who won In 1883 the llrat prize at four
loadlnl
drinking the hot milk of the mare do it ? each 2 ounces, tincture of iodine 1 abOWBln Englaud, Inoludlng IIrst at tbe Royal Bbo ..
and
also IIrst. prize at t .. o leading Ibowlln Canada.
[Yes. when the mare is overheated, �unce; mtx.]
He tbUB won siX continuous lint
prlua wltliout beln,
coming in from work. Let tho mare
beaten. a hke record I believe never at·aln.d by any
rest so as to get cool before the colt
other boar. I paid ,400 for" Duke of I1lonwoutb." Be

gathered

,.

.

Poland-China Hogs

Improved

My herd now nnmbers about Forty B ... edlng Sowo
and Four Boars,lBcludlng representatives of Ihe be.t
families oftbe da:r, and also prlze·wlnneraat tbe load
Ing shoWl of this counlry, Canada and Eogland. I
have now In nae In my berd aowa that won In
England
III 1883. 1882 and 1881. and descimdanta of noted
prlz •.
winners prevlou. to tbat time. The principal boar Ir,

1

,

HEREFORD

sucks.]

la

has swollen badly since. I
have tried a number of remedies. What
will soften and remove the lump? [Fo

ment with

warm

water, then rub

Irving, Marshall Co., Kansas.

distemper last sprinz ; has had a cough
and runs at the nose; is thin in flesh.
[Feed liberally if working, as there is
not sufficient strength in grass alone to
support the mare. Take f:mlphur 2 oz.,
sulphate 'or iron 2 oz., gentian 1 oz.;
mix and make up into 12 powders; give
one every evening in feed.
Keep the

"

;I

nose

keep

down the inflammation.
As the
mare is improving under the advice of
your doctor, attend to it.]

'RETENTION 0];' PLACENTA.-'Ve have
a: cow that has not done well since
calving. Her milk

attachments to the womb with the
When all is re
finger and thumb.
moved, wash the womb out with tepid
water, to which add half an ounce of
carbolic acid to half a gallon of the
water: Give internally, 12 ounces of
sulphate of magnesia, pulverized gin
ger 1 ounce; mix, and dissolve in a
quart of hot water and drench. When
the bowels operate give two of the fol

lowing

twice

with the

daily in some
drenching bottle:

RrrnUMATJSlIL-My

cow,

aged

seven

years, became lame in left hind leg last
June, I lo-oked in vain for the cause,
but gave medicine for the liver and
kidneys with good results and tbe lame
ness disappeared in about
twenty days.
About a week ago the lameness returned
with a swelling in hock joint which
seems to increase.
There is no appear
ance of matter.
Cow does not·flinch
when jOint is rubbed. [It is usually
ascribed to exposure and wet, but in
some cases it appears under opposite

conditions.
in

Treatment should consist

keeping the animal

in

a

moderately

Growth,

our breeders conolat of th .. IIne.t lot of
Sows an4
three of the be· L Boareln tbe Slate.
being d_en�ants
!'r.'m the boat. famm .. In tha United States.
TbOBe
.. Iohlng choice pl"s should liend
orders In early ..
there 19 a very
demand for Block.
Mall orden
with dlepatc
Pedigrees furnished with all

larte

!:It

hop

.

8. V. WALTON &;
P. 0 ..

SON,

WeIl1njllon. Kansas; Bo][,II07.

Belddence. 7 mUes west of Wailinaton.

near

Ma:rlleJd.

man>

prl ... I hav.

won for ten

beyond

a

year. past at our largeat Bhow., prove.
douht the quality of .Iook 1 am
produclns

trom year to year. No breeder of any kind of
the United Stat,s or Canada has Cor several

hOlla

I,.

yeor. pa.,
bought
10 many valuable ant
mats at an equal cost a" I have. I have I .. ued a
ne"
catalogue thl. season containing the pedigree. In full
of my herd and a llmlted
descrlpllon of each
and retained In his herd

J. P. FENLON, P. O. Bo][ 148, Leavenworth, Kansas.
-Breeder of

animal.
complete lI.t of prlzeR won for Beverol
yeara past. Tblo catalogue 1 will moll f,ee to all who
(ee llntereoted enough to write for It.
I am also breeding Hlgh·grade Sbort-horn
Cattle
and Merino Sbeep. Have now about 100 good
young

SHOR/XI-HORN OA'r'J;'I....E
of tbe moot noted beef

vldna1e.

stralna, and

all

together wllh

superior Indt

FOR

SALE-Forty Thoroughbred Pure Short-born
Bull&- R088 of Sharon, Younsr Mary and Prince"".

��!fo,�lr��:n:rl;
1::��.:'J11.io:�s�ro: �I:,�.fu'��
grade
pedlgr,*,
ters

cow.

and

Correspondence

berd

cordially

AnAM. THOMPSON.

sblpplng.
parties vl.ltlng from a dlstauce will be
traln,lf notice Is given In time.

For

prices

or

any furtber

N.

WM. 'l'HOMPSON & SON,
Proprietors

ROMJ!.: .1' ARK tlTOCK
FARM, locatedeeven

mller'! BuUt h of

H.

InformatIon,

met at

Rbell 2d. KaolliAfl

Queen, Kansas Pride, Cora'a Victor
Oblo. KIDg. Hubbard'. Cbolce,-oweepstakes. Ord ...
booked lor Spring Pip.
Add...,.o
T. A. HUBBARD,
WeIl1ngton, IranllU.
t

GENTRY,
Mo.

Poland-China and Berkshire

of
A PEOPLEd of< LO, We.t
Cbester, 1'8., brt ellers 811d
shlp�ers of Tborougbbred
/'
Cbe8Ler\Vhlte. BerkeblJe Bud
POl8nd·Cbloa PI�8, ami liue
Scotch 001114::8, Jfox
_:I"'3)��- ,,,,Ib..! tleLlers,
tiouods tlud 8f'aglts.
Bend .tamp for Olrcular aud P,lee LI.t.
I

Rosedale stock Farm

HOn-R

,

;

'.

Importere and Breeders of

Shire-bred, Percheron-Norman

.\'

"

tll.muer \)0 •• tf.BU888i Rome

high grade Short-horn cattle. Stoc� reoorded In
Ohio aud Amedoon Records. The
anlmal.ofthlsberd
..ere aod are
prlze-wlnoora and descendants of prize.
..
tnners, sel"l',ed with care from the notable b.rds
In
the dllTerent tll&le& ... Ithout
regarol to price. '1 be beet
lot of '0 ..0 10 00 .. en. Am
using six looBre-Corn

addresa

SedaUa,

W�ll'ugLoll.

r:J'3�(Jt':����':f l::� Eo��:�e�r:!�1����:.·-ti:;
280

I have redured rate. for

All

In

tb.

WM. THOMPSON.

a

(.,r sale,

rams

hull •.

luspectlon of

or

vited.

Horses

WELL('NGTON HEltD

-AND-

ENGLISH BERKSmRES.

SHORT-HORN
,

--OATTI....E.--

I

.

,.1,;;

.

"'....

."

,

..

,.....

•

IU�

tlnd

Olin 18 tbe
210 ti lUunt.',B uhl.
of d.'ure-bred Swine in the
�tllte and tlle very best 6tftl\1I8 of blood of each
brflt-O. 'It' yOU wnnt auy 01 our 8tock wr\t.e U8 an" de
'crlbe what you waut. We bav. been In tbe bUllne ..
mauy YPllfS, aud havp 80ld UJalJY bO�9 in this and in

lie,kHb,re Pia14,

Ilum

Largest herd

IMPORTED & THOROUGHBRED STOCK

..

FOR BALE.
,

olher States. and with uniYersill

@ntiefllCtton to

our

Our hog8m-e flDP. tn (orm ",ud BtyleJ of larae
tock, qu1ck.llrowtI1. I(ooti _f)ODP, hardy and or wonder

panous.

Stallions

Specialty.

a

MAYSVILLE, DeKALB CO., MO.
LOCATION.-RosedRlo
9 miles north of

R.

O,born,

Stock Farm Is

on

.lIuated

the Hannibal'" St. Jce

R., and anyone wlRhlng to purchase

nlohed conveyance free at Meesrs.

can

The WelllDgliuD Herd of WI U-brt!': 0.'·0 lWIJur1ed
BerkslJlretllS headed by HOPEFUL JOE 4889. The berd
consists of 16 matured brood BOWS of tbe bpst (am'hea.
This berd bas no superior for size and quality, alld the
btock all re
very beet .tralus oC Berksblre bl"od.
In A. B, R.
corde
Corresvondence an� l"sp.eUon
Invited. Addre..
M. n. KEAGY,

'VelllnJ,llul'.

haR

Our

are

recorded in \he

RANDOLPR & RA'NDOLPH,
EHPODIA, LYON Co., KANSAS.

MFAnrw BROOK HERD-

.

PLEASANT VALLEY HERD
-<IF-

PUre-bred

ImportDUon

..

Polatld·CbillRS
American Poland-China Record.
ful vthdtt.:v.

be fur·

livery .tabl. In Osborn.
*" Another

..

Chipps & Berlln'.

Berkshire

Swine.

of Stallions will a!rlve In

Or-tober.

Elk

VeUey

Herd of Recorded Polend-Chines.
Of

cold water

Aromatic
spirits of ammonia 4 ounces, ether
nitrous 4 ounces. compound tincture
cinchona 4 ounces; mix. Feed well on
good nutritious diet. Apply smart fric
tio� to the udder fr�quently.]

of Quick

Hogs

Easily fattened and early matured, .holl·lnll a greatlm
�rov.ment In fonn an4 ot"le. ,.peel.lly lu the head
and earl.

prlcel as low sa the Io .... I.• for I can
as low as tbose who
bougbt a cheaper
claaa of Btock to start witb, but my p,lces are reason
able and .. itbln the reach of all wbo kno .. the value 01
IInt·clUB eluck. My herd of Berli:8hlreo obow as much
11ze sa hogs of any breed, aud I am eure 1 can oho ..

eonaldered In connection with the

lumpy and she
smells bad.
Is all right otherwise.
Please tell us what to do for her. L From
your description it· appears that the
cow still retains a
portIOn of the pla

.

myoid boar,

'Iuallty, activity, eonstnunon and size than I.
comhlned In an, other breed of hog.
Almoot If not
ev.ry prominent b.rd 01 B.rk.blr.o In tbe W .. t COD
talns repreeentaLlveo from my herd. and thlo
alene,

IS

centa or afterbirth. Grease the hand
and arm, introduce it into the uterus
and remove by gently breaking off its

breeolng Poland-(Jhlo8 Hogs formn

mer...

clean.]

WEAK EYE-COUGH.-Horse has a
weak eye,
His sire was blind.
My
mare has a bad cough;
our family
phYSician prescribes for her, and we
think IS, getting better. [As the case in
horse is hereditary it is most likely that
he will become blInd in both eyes. A
cold water and vinegar bandage would

as

not alford to sell

is the

CONDITIoN.-Mare had the

family

do not advertise

·SUNNY SIDE STOCK fARM.

sprained since May last. He is very
lame; applied vinegar and water, but
to no good. [It is the baHk tendon that

OF

animal of great conatttutton

same

old. the hullr. of which ar.. got by .. Duke of Mon·
mouth." 1 woulfl also .pare a Cew of my
IOWI, young
or old, when In pig, and
part of my hreedlng boara. I

carbolic ointment.]
WRENCHED IN FLEXOR TENDONS.
I have a horse that has had his ankle

Loss

an

from tbe

Lord Liverpool" 221, for whom I paid t700. and wbo
II now allDost eleven yoara old and atlll allv.. I
bav.
now a Ipl.ndld lot of
pigs Crom three to 11][ montbs

on

cause of the lameness. Take
Caustic Balsa-m, 1 oz. to 4 oz. of olive
oil, and rub the leg every evening; give
the horse rest while under treatment.]

comes

..

SON,

burnt it;

apl.ndld breeder.

a

and

CATTLE.

INJURY '1'0 COL'l'.-Was snagged in
THOROUdHBRED BULLS and HIGH·GRADE
June, about an inch above the hock. BULLSand
HEIFERS Corsale. Inqutrteaprompt
The doctor took out a splint It inches ly answered.
WALTER MORGAN &
long; it bled profusely, so the doctor

We han been

ty years. The lonl( experience obtaln,d bas enabled
u. to select none but the choicest
speclmena for breed
Ing �rpoeea. We no .. have

.

bre6dtng

I have tblrty
aows, all matured animals
Rn� 0' the very be.t straIns oC blood
I Rm u.ln�
Ihre. splendid Importeil hoa,.. heafed by tbe
splendid
prlze·winuer Planto�enet 2019. wlnn ..r nf live lI.st

1�1��f."df':!� mig:1 ��::r!::.ad..:,nslIs��.i.�.lfot�'���

,SAEiD B¥

My stock

wa ..

,�,iiilicMT

ELK CIT.Y

8e" not akin. or for matu .. d aDlmal..
..
reBtlonable. Satl.factlon guaranteed
Bend for cata,
8 McCllJ.Y,UGH,
logue and prlc .. 1I8I. fl"P<l.

It�S','

8t!lecteCl IruW Llle LtetiL JJen.ltt In

Young

Btock for

Bale;

Per80nallnspec1lon .oUclted. COrre ....
.01
pondence prompt) v an.wered.
JELLEY of< FILT.EY, Proprl,ton,
favorite hreed.

KINOM"'N. KANSAS.

�rtc

either

Ind.lana and Ohio.
clMa Poultry.

J:"OLAi'oIJJ-UJ:l.HiA 8" ISE.

BreedlD!! Sl,ock rp"orde� In Am.rlcan and Ohio"
Tom Duffi,ld .67fi A. l'.-C. R., at head or
Records
berd. Alw'lYS apacf with lal.st Iml1fovemonts o' tbe'

rHtqn-"

IllinoiS.
blgh-

t.( P'IRA"

Acme Herd of Poland Chinas

also

senM�Na\t���,\;i!.d tfr�eC"ity, K�.

THOROUGHBRED POLAND-CHINAS

AR

RANKIN

BALDRIDGE,

Parsons, Kansas,
Breeder of Pnre Pola.nd-Chlna

Hogs.

This herd

1I��
�re��,!:�ka�I:,�o�I::.�r�yprri!':l�t��r. a:!J a�ebentral

Dorsey. beado the herd. 'Btock recorded
Pol.md-Chlna Record.
InVited.

Co�spondence

10

ill.

prodnced

And bred
Toe best hOIl In

specialty of

by A. 0 MOORE of< SONS, Gbntcm,

the world.
fhl. breed fnr S8 years.

We have made

We

ar.

tbe

a

larll"l't

�b���� o":A:�':ioO;:f:�'i�dl:S�I���·�:.!rg��� :�;pi;,°��e

demand. We arA rolalng 1.000 1'1118 for thlo 8e�'on'.
I,rade. We bave 16" OOW. and 10 malos .. " are bree<llnl!
f.... m. Our breeden are all r""orded In American P.-C
Record. Pigs all elll!lhlA t.o record. Photo oard of 43
h ...... de.. free
Swlou Journal 26 C's. In 2 C8nt.tamp •.
Come and .ee our .tock; It not ao
rep'_nled we wlll
pay your e,,�ensee. Bpeclal rates by ellpr.. s.

D.lo!.lo!AOIE OOMPANY. OXFORD, BUTLER

00., OHI01 Originator aad Headquarters ror
Jiqle or Poland·Cbla. Swine, 751 hc� sold

�:,::Po:�I�1l c111S::Lr,c�·V�:�P.rr'or::��

-

KANSAS
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will start leaves too soon for you, throw
a few inches of loose earth over-the
tops. which will keep the buds back,
and do no injury for a week or so until
How to Plant Tree Illaims,
Give the
can get them planted.
some
of
of
solicitation
At the
.my you
will
and
culture
trees
grow
good
they
friends, who know of my experience in
and do well. provided they are carefully
inhave
been
I
forest
trees,
handling
handled. In planting keep each kind
duced to give a few practical ideas as to
and before they are taken out
the way tree claims ought to be planted. separate,
to
field
wet the roots thoroughly and
the
Most planters upon entering their claims
them out of sun and wind as much
have not the remotest idea of what keep
'as possible.
kinds of trees they ought to plant, or
The planting of these trees should not
how they had best set to work to perform the operation of planting to the be solely for the purpose of getting a
best advantage. This article may- be title to a quarter section of good land,
the means of helping some one to a put should be made with a view to futherefore
proper and practical solution of what to ture value and usefulness;
them has been quite a problem, and if good kinds of trees should be planted,
and the ground not taken up with inso I Will be glad.
stock. Silver maples, ash, box
ferior
The law requires that ten acres on
or ash-leaf maple. hardy catalpa.
each quarter section must be set with elder,
black walnut, and American white elm
trees, and the distance is to be 4x4 feet
are all good kinds, and are transplanted
the
number
of
This
trees
makes
apart.
so easily and successfully that they are
necessarv to each claim amount to
to all parts of the country, and
27,000 or 2,700 to each acre. The land adapted
this
greatly .adds the successful
least
one
should be broken up at
year
of treeclaims. Theabovesorts
before the time the trees are to be set plantdng
are
rapid growers. The black walout. and if two years before. and a crop
nut IS an especially valuable tree, and
taken off, it would be much better for
there should be a liberal lot of this noble
the trees and �eatly lesson the labor of
on every claim and every farm.
both planting and culture. After the species
-Oha7'les S. Rowley, Lacon, Ill.
is
the
all
in
freshly
plowed
ground
spring. it should be marked off with a
Sub-Irrie:ation.
four-line marker, each runner to be exMr.
John Gravestock is putting
four
feet
from
the
other.
These
actly
marks should be run as straiaht and asbestos pipe in his grounds in South
Canon for purposes of irrigation. There
as
were for

c1oriicufture.

.

!act

�ll

carefully

though they

corn

are thousands of miles of the pipe used
Then take
in California and it is coming into use
a turning plow, drive the team so tHat
the plow will make a furrow in exact considerably in Denver. This is the
line with the mark, having the land side first start towards its use in Canon. It
next to it, as a guide for the trees to be is claimed to be of great advantage unThat is tosav
set by. In these furrows the roots of del' all circumstances.
even where there is a never failing
that
the trees are to be set, one being placed
of water for surface irrigation,
opposite' each cross mark made by the supply
better
results obtained by sub-irrlthe
marker when it went across the field.
of this asbestos pipe
Two men, or one man and a boy, is. all gation by means
the help necessary to set out a tree cla'ini more than compensates for the expense.
after the ground is all prepared and the 'Situated as Mr. Gravestock is, depend
furrows made. Set a tree up straight ent upon an exceedingly limited supply
of water, it will be invaluable. We
with its roots in the bottom of the
went over Wednesday and witnessed the
row. which would make it about the
of making the pipe. In the first
right depth, and have a man with a process
a trench for the pipe IS dug about
clean, bright spade, so it 'will scour eas- place
fifteen or eighteen inches deep. The
ily throw on dirt enough to cover the'
is made of sand six parts, and
roots; hold the tree in its place while pipe
cement one part. The sand
Portland
the
earth
above
them by stepyou pack
and cement are mixed in a box beside
ping on with both feet. Then pass
the trench, the mixture of sand and
along to the next mark and set a tree
is shoveled into a hopper and a
:there, and in the same manner the whole cement
field can be planted. both easily and ex- person by the use of a lever handle,
forces the mixture through the machine,
peditiously. The next operation after
it coming out in the shape of pipe.
'there are a number of rows
is
which is just where it is to be.used. It
to run over the rows with a
few days to harden
cultivator and fill in the furrows. or, if has to stand a
about ten days before water is turned
no cultivator is at hand, take a doublein. The motiou which makes the pipe
shovel plow and one horse, turning back
forces -the maehme along so that it
the loose eartl; thrown out by the big
moves ahead as the pipe is made and
plow; or, by being careful not to throw
the process is a continuous one until the
too strong a furrow against the trees
is
AtMr.
length
·the big plow can be used for filling
..
s the mam PIpe IS
It will be necessary, after the furrows
m diameter and the lateral pipe
.are filled in around the trees. to go over
and a half. The laterals are
an
'the rows and tramp around each tree
from
to twelve fElet apart and a
again and strai�hten it up if the dirt
plug I� put m th�
ev�ry ten feet
knocked it over. This constitutes the
for eXit of water for IrrIgatIOn. When
Planting , and then come s th e cu It ure, th e b IS
JO
comp 1 e t e d we presume we can
whiph should be begl.}ll early; in fact,
get fr�mMr. Gravestock the cost of putthe cultivator ought to be run over th e
A n d aft er 1·t h as b een
e
ting i n th'
pIpe:
rows soon after planting, so as to fill in
tried we can gIve the result as to its
some loose earth around th e t rees an d
,IT
t·
h ave no
I ncy
... e
effic'e
.m ll'ngatomga
overthehardpackedsUliaceabouttheir doubt it WIll
work
charm.-Oa1wn
stems
Oity RecO'l'd.
......---A few words more as to how best to
care for the trees between the interVal
Niagara Grapes,
of their arrival and the time all are set
We are in receipt of ,a basket of Niag
and how to keep them from starting
from the well known
ara

and must be run both ways.

CONCORDIA

old and produced this season from 20 to,
40 Ibs, per vine. 1'he clusters average
nearly one-half pound each, and are of

CONCORDIA, KANSAS.

acres

_

up:

Ofth�ditCh t�aver�ed

�raves�oc�
mc�eB
mc�
_eight.
.

clusters weighed

late�'al�

.

a

leaves before you get time to
of them. will close this article.

grape

plant all propagator, T. S. Hubbard. of Fredonia,
N. Y., who has been appointed by the
Unpack the trees on arrival, loosen owners their general agent for the intro
them out of the bUllches and dig a duction of the Niagara. Mr. Hubbard
trench to bury the roots in. Pack the writes us as follows:, We send you a
earth solidly over the trenched roots the basket of Niagara grapes grown 'by
Jonas Martin, of Brocton, N. Y., where
tops having meanwhile been laid
Hat to the surface. If you fear they during the past four years over two hun-

n�.arly

now

to lUI ntsu you with almo.t

prepared

tbe Hortloultural Une that has

anythlDIr

In

been Introduced

ever

And wlll sell you any varle
the (ace of the earth.
tie. and any al .. of trult .• hade. ornamental ant! ever
green treee, small fruit, shruba, plantll. vtuea, rO!lel,

on

bulb•. outtlnKs.

h.dge

gratts.

plants.

until

etc.,

And ench

at loss tban baIt

November ht.
price.
week after the first fruit in the vine
Bu .. Iau Mulberry. catalpa ("P",t08a). son Maple. Ber
yard was ripe, and before the Concords berry. Sweet (;hestnut. Rose •• Grape Vines. Cnrranl.
I think Goooeberry. Sirawberry. Blackberry. Raspberry and
were one-third of them picked.
..

all of wblob ODe year old I have an nnllmlted
the Niagara will succeed as universally Apple. and
wlll eell at your own prices. All thrifty
quantity
It is a trifle earlier, is and flrst-cl .....
as the Concord.
more vigorous in growth, is equally
I came to Ibla ploce In 1810. and have been In the
healthy and hardy and produces from bustn... ever since, and prop... to remain In tbe bUllI

to

fifty
a

hundred per cent.

one

ne.. ;

more

be

The skin is more

firm, making it
much better keeper and shipper than

fruit.

In

a

and theretore I wllloend you ouoh atook aa will
you.aud a living advertloem.ntto myaell.

oredlt to

Will yon pi ..... write
and let

Concord.

Jetter

me a

know wbat you

me

need.

or

a

poatal card.
obllll6

at once. and

your moot obedient servant.

quality many good judges

pro

AMBB.OSE MAB.'l'ELL,

it very fine, while others thmk
it but little. if any, better than Concord.
We think it would generally be called
'better. All agents who have authority
nounce

The Oldest In the West.
Establlsh.ell 1835. 300
Acres
'Irees, Small
��i� i�. Fruit
�
Viney. Shrubs.
Root
ROBeR,
Grafts, St;(x:kF, ::,eec11111gs, 'Young OrD8rnentals, etc
Unequaled bLOck or New and Rare
Varl.tleR. Includh,iC Lhe wooderlul
Marianna,
the earliest, bp�t aud ml)tlt beauthul cr pluurs : as near-

� TA"! HUUlI"llle

corporate
Niagara Grape Company.
given

To every
vine sent out will be attached a small
metal seal on which will be stamped the
trade mark "N. Y. G. C." a fac-simile
of which is shown

TREES g��=���!t'an:rE��
!!u;u:��t�f-Pk����
p[ant<'r8Rupplled at wbolesal. prtcea, Addre
STARK &

.\

A

Grea-�I�

vmes.

Branch Valley Nursery COil PeabodY,'Ks,
Mulbel'ry

Nurserymen and
price..

00., r.outetana, Mo.

the certificate of

on

================

tie •.

..

ergeen.

agency.- This will effectually protect
at least all who read the newspapers
from being swindled with spurious

The Russian

Proprietor,

CQncordia, Ea.s.

the Niagara will hold a certificate
t� sell under
seal of the
the

and

Deal er ,.

.

BargaIn

Apricot speelal-

write

(or

whol ....le

,

E. STONER'" SON.

PEAR

EAVB and olb •• l!'BUIT TREEI!,

.2S

NEW BERRIES lLt:t3.fJloG,

HEADOUARTERI
�

.EARLY CLUSTER'.
GRAPES
_���;;;;,.=_�

�.

1883-1884.
-.
.

�

:::!

Po·k .. ""lo,I:I,lor

NIAGARA, lIarM.

THE LARGEST

.-.

'

.::0

ANTS. "80 rr::rOa'alogue/re..
J. I!, ()OLLIN!!. lII:oo ..... town. N. J.

AND llIOST

PEAIfE'lt�'!'!i�gU�

EARLY
Oentra) New York early ii, Jldy and
Sells at Highest Price •. Send for hi.

'orllof

�nn.l Tree,

lOOyrll.

w_t�frer p!!:::;d��o.:;!;r';r!��
Blackberries,
berries,

Wilson, Jr.,

Marlboro Ra8J>berriea. Grape8.

WM. PARRY, PARRY P.

D., N.

JI

0 URN E W

NURSERY COMPANY

(Established 1870). Nurseries and
Green Houses at FORT SCOTT KANSAS
Largest Stock of Nursery ana Green House
Plants l'n the West BEAUTIFULLY lLLUS

YORK

-

•

TRATED CATALOGUE
Mailed to avvlicants free.

now

ready

.

.

·
.

A menean L ever W ateh

After month. at I�bor and el[perlmen� wo have nt lRSI
b fought to perfection A IWE'''' 'YATun. It Is n Hey·

:'hldlnlr

\Vn.tob ,,'Itb the Oelebrnted Anchor r.evee

m��::::���. �:.I�·;:'��0�1!\��".:'3°1·:;:�:; ;'�·;�:�k m�I;,':r.�::
:n�� ���,:rrecfl���flttta�����\)��1,\��II���i8111f.�1�;I'::��:1�

�vll:t:�'to�
:lft1c�e�::.��un�l�f�!d
��!��,�J:�lt��
i�l���et��!
it
<feDulne l3uld Watcb except
trom,
.

.Forest Tree

Seedlings

deed
eunnoc be
by tho bost Judges.

and Red Cedars!
A n Immense Slock I Low Price.! Hnrdy Catalpa
Box Elder. Maple •. Wblte A.h. ned Elm. Cottonwood:
Sycamore, Yellow 'Vlllow, '!'uUo Tree, Red Bud, l)o�
wood. Tran.planteri Red Cedar•. rrom 6-lncb 1.0 6 reet·

Small Fruil•. Inclndlng Grogg RMpberry Dewberrltli
II
Peacn
and the 'farDous
Old IroD-Clad"
"{rite for
Pits. Apple SCIOD. and Black Walnuts.
Price LIsI •• with lI.t of.tock oe.lred.
BAILEY I/;; HANFORD
Addr·s.
Ill.
(On lll. C. R. R.) Makanda, Jackson

Strawberry'

Co:,

N. B.-Young anri healthy live stook of all kind.
taken 1-D excbaoa'-1 for above stock at lowest prices.

L ee's Sum mit Nurseries.
,

Lee's
Tl.I

our

Summit, Missouri.

Patrons, Orcitard,tsts and Planter8:

We would

re.pectfully

call attentlou

to our

beavy

sUPlllles and .000St excellent quality of Nursery pro.
ducts. conSisting of Apple. Pench. Pear. Cherry. Plum.
elc .. B�rrles and Grape Vine. of tbe varloua sorts.
Al.o Ornamental and Shade Trecs, Plant..•. Roses and
Shrubs.
Hpdge Plants. Forest rree Bee,lllng. and

Evergreens, from a 1nches to 4 feet. Pl'lces low.
Special attention Is called to the fact tbat our agent.

are furnlsbed

aRency signed

with wrltlf>n certificates of .. uthorlzed
by u.. We Inol., upon our patron. reo

���r:::r.:k��:�������:

cettlfica"" •.• u

as

to avoid

Order. seut by moll promptly attended to.
B LAIR:BROS ..

Proprietors,
Summit, Mo.

Lee's

finely enuraved or engine
handsome
strong and

ere

ver{

WORr.D

�fA�'Fa Co,

--� Park, On.l. Jan.

MOOd.

b, 1884.

OClIIts:-'lhe *9.00 Aluminum Gold 'Vatch &rlves perfect
sILt.lsrllctlon. I encloso .ao.oo for 0 more watches balance to
be C. O. D. Send at onco.
ne.peotfully, Henry B .. lthwalt.

...�8on,

001. Jan. 10,188....
ngo r pnrchased one or your 'S.OU New
:A.merlclLIl Lever Watchea nud I sold it fOl' '26.00. Please
Benu me Uonother. E11cl08ed find cRsh. Yours, H. J. Oreen.

YAN'FG 00.
WORL!>
Sirs .-Somo muntha

W.�.

WHITE1 Wondbu�ly!lS. 1888. Wrlte.:-The

can Lever Watch OR porchasod trom you.
celvod all right. Sold at once tor '16.00 each,
Send all
WORLD MANUFACTURINC CO
order. to
122 Nassau Street, New

two New Arner

BLAIR BROS., PROPRIE'l'OBS,

B

They

turned and are massive and
muklng' It just the watch ror all who requ re a
atl'ong wntch und an nccllrnto Umekcopp.r. For
trading Rnd s!?eculatlve purposes, It Is superior to Bny watch
ever berore oo.ol'od. They co.n bo sold readlly tor *16 Rnd '20
oach, nod (waded tor llorses, CJlttle. &c. so IIoS to double those
amounts. We eend the watch n'ea by registered mall, on re
ceiptor filS.OO or wowll1eand It c. O. D. on receipt of
8I .00 on accnunt, the balance can be paid at the exprea9
office. \Ve Riso have very fine Aluminum Gold Ohalns at
fB 1.00 oach. BOButlru.l Modalllon Oharms at �OCent8. We
have huudreds at testimonials but have room rOr only a tow

•

---

grapes

&el'ybodll :

A. I do. not wlah to w.ory your good patlence with a
long advertl8ement.. I only beg leave to ... y; that I am

a

.

out

Ji'rttmd•• and

Several single
pound each. One

...

•

-

four-year-old vine produced eighty-eight
clusters which weighed exactly forty
pounds, and notwithstanding this ex
traordinarv yield .the fruit all ripened
and was picked at one picking less than

tb�ee

.

BannOf N nrsory,

and uniform size.

large

fur�

two-horse

1,

have been planted of this
Martin has 47 acres of
Mr.
variety.
them, 10xlO feet apart, and given ordinary vineyard culture. The vines on
which these grapes grew are four years

dred

'

planted

OCTOBER

FARMER.

I

re

York.

It is seldom that we meet wit!"
a,,?, article that so fullll c01"l'esponds
with Us advertised good qualities
as does the )!few American Leve'l'
W,atcll". It Itas the advantage 01
bemg made of that preciotl8 metal
Aluminum Gold; its works 6,re ex
cellent and the gene1'al style of tM
case 'l'ank it with the best Watches
mtl,U anywhe'l'e.
We 'l'ecom.m,end
it to .JWl' 'l'eade'l's as a watch that
wiU give enti.'l'e .atisfaction.

r
.

:I

KANSAs FARMER.

1884.

Do Not

Worry

the Horse.

in the New York 1ribune
tersely says some good things in thefol
lowing; "It is WOl'l'Y and not work that

of

horse think

�l:�t :;';��D-8 ��I\;.�r:��"t � °Jg�rtb�:r; ��10.lft "a� THE
,,0.

THE STRAY LIST.

Writer

A

lItIation
HOW '.rO POB'.r A S'.rB.A"¥.
BY AN AUI' oltbe Lealotslure. approved Feb 17
.18811,
_,!on 1. wben tbe appralll<ld value of a mayor Blrayo
uceiHl.o WIn doUan. the County Clerk I.
requIred wltb

kills." Let every
when he brings his team to the stable In ten da)'1l after receiving a certtlled d_rlptlon and
appralasment. to forward tiy mall. notice oontaialng a
at night how much vital force has bean compleWl deoorlptlon of Bald Blrayo. tbe day
011 wblob
they were taken up, tbelr appraised value. and tbe
expended in worz and how much in oame andreoldence
ottll8\ake� �p, to the KAlI8A8 FABJIB, tosether w Ub tbelum of nn:r cento for eacb ani.
worry, and' then strike a balance. And ma! oontained
In Bald noUce." And sncb notice
.ball
let him consider himself to be put in be pnbll8bed In the FARJlJlB In three sncceel... 11_
.ueooftbe paper. It Ie made the dnty of the
proprle
the horse's place, so that he may better ton of tbe KAKS-U ·FABMEB to .end tbe paper free OT
owner

,

a

know how It is himself. A man goes
out to work in the mornmg afterhavmg
all night fought fiies of the most pesti
_

lential kind, breathed hot, foul air, reek
ed in the sweat and dust of the previ
ous day's work, eaten a breakfast in
haste, without any sufficient cleansing
of his skin, and with boots and clothing
and

galling the tenderest

Ill- fitting
upon his person.

-. to every oounty olerk In theotate to tie kept on IIle
In bll olllce for tbe Inlpectlon'o(all
pel1lO0S lotereoted

only drive off

for the

can

sligbtest mQIIlent,

a cloud of them settle upon
face and exposed parts and sting
He works on from hour
him severely.
to hour in the broiling SUll without wa

after which

his

ter to moisten his mouth

,

to quench

or

is' hot,

close and

swarming with
fiies, which he vainly fights as he catch
And so,
es an odd wink or so of sleep.
de novo, from day to day, he fights it
that

out

on

this line all

much of the

Then how

summer.

resulting

and tear is

wear

due to the worry and how little of it to
the work? Something tnce this is the
weary condition of the average f�'m
horse. No note is taken of the cruel lash
ings, the over-working, the injudicious
feeding and watermg, the torment of

check-reins, thf' hindrances of blinders,
the bad treatment of the feet by the

blacksmith, and other mistakes which
produce actual disease, nor of the truly
horrible nostrums and
which

are

used

as

'poisonous

stuff

"remedies" for these

of

all

these

Btra:;,

Broken anlmallt can be taken up at any time In

a hole in the corner of the farm
and is consumed by prowling dogs in
less than half his allotted term of years?

and

Pastures are now beyond their prime,
need to be reninforced by roots, fodder-corn
or other food.
All anima)sprofitmnch from
any extra feed at �his season of the. year.
Cuts from barbed wire

fence, cure"

With Stewart's Healing Powder.
No scar or grllY hair. 50 ets a box.

except c!U..,nl and bonoehoJden •

lIBDle

by

080

rldln�'

Icnslhen and.horten

accordlnlto

�g��� i.nlll�:�liv'::�f �atf:.e

The 8prlns.
the welslit they

JJ�:��:����

Bold bV all the leodlnsCorrlasc Bullderaand Dea
le,..
Henry TIDI ...... ras.n&ee..&. Lo.....

1�:A:,�=�v:J:.,�)' ABBOTT BUBBY Co.

....

lireeobLoadlagSbotGull

gO'N'mwaola'0i5.a.3
�"BhO'OoD:':?or.12�:�'�
BeDUtlnr
�or

IDtro.Y
OJ/60 UdU.IDg-ODro
::����AO:='= ::.�·I:o::rd�7taWA NT
ldS211 wtltoh Cor $

as IIJ 80

tor $8. Yon can 'let aDJ
If yon WiU .d.vote • f...

of ib
bo

to

time

eveolDg.
a GOld ""otob (re., ID
.Iugl. an-moon. A g.Dtlemao II'!'t a 811.

W.toIL

r

nl.I
ee
or Jour 18_
...

ODe IBd,..e.ured

pooIln�P.

gh-tq

de·

a correct

�

da)'1l1

!tray.

The JDBtlce of the Pea,,.

·1 all

within

deUTered to tb. owner, 00 the order of tho
JDBtlce, and open the paymenl, of all char_ and ooste
It the owner of a etray falls to prove
"Ithlu twelve month. after tbe time of
taking a oom.
dJetetitlesball vest In the taker uP.
At tbe eod ofaye .. r after a .tray I. taken
up tbe In.
tic. of the Peace .b .. 1I18BDe a snmmonB to thre:' bOD8e'
bolden to appear and appral.e loeb Btray. RllJDmons to

owneroblp

.

,

buodndo of otb.n bove done D.arI1a .... eU.

U:vou have ..

n.trated

Selt-eooklDIro

Maille' Lantern JOU .ao otarl a bD.ID ••• tbat will pay
JOu lrom 110 to 160 every nllbt. Seud.t once tor our:tu...

Oalalo�e

of Gold ood SU'OI' W.teb ••

boulder. branded
t26.

'

he served by tbe taker up Bald
i
appraiser, or two of
Ihem eballln all reapecto «_rlbe Bod
truly value said
Itray ... nd make a swom·retura of the same to tbe JUB
tlce.

They.ball aI80 determine tbe coot of keeping, and
tbe bonedtA the taker up mRY bave had. and
report the
.. m� on tbelr appral.emeot.
In all case. wbere the title veotu In the
taker-up he
sball U"Y lot<> the County Treamry, deductlog all costa
of taklnll up, postlnll and
taking care of the trtray
one-balf of tho remaloderof t:Je Talue o(snch
.tray ..
Any pel1lO0 wbo sball oell or dispose 01 a ot,.ay. or tak.
tho ...me oul of tbe .tAte before tbe title .ball
bave .. eot
ed In him .ball be guilty of a mledemeanor and
sball
rorfell ,lonble tll. VRlu. of ouch atray Rud b.
sobjecl to
"flof' of twenty t!ollan.

Strll-Yti for week ending Sept, 17, '84,
E�wardR county- W, I, Nichols, clerk.
BORSE-Taken up b.v L Gunn. 10 Brown tn,
Augn.t
20, 1884, one gray horse, 8 yrars old. UO DJiLrkB or brands'

.

Sheridan

on

rlsbtblp and cheek; valued

10 .... "...

county--Wm. Stevfns,
one roan

of both borns cut

Jewell

olr; valued

at

M.

oounty-W.

The BUY1'JRS' GUIDE is issued

Sept.
Murf.'h, each year: 224'p'ages, 8!x Hi
inches, with over 3,300 Illustrationa-

I

lIIARE-Takeo up by --,10 101lia I.p,

a

whole

at

'f.ellg

how to

on

CCI'Il8Ullle1"

family
order,

0

gives exact
cry thing you
C)ut, wear, or

enoo

Gives wholesale
aU goods for

picturegollery.

prices direct to
personal or

f3&.

Stepbenl,

--

!lnti

clerk.

and white .te.r, b80 the

••

a •• a"

----------------- ..

STEER-Taken up by Barry W.olle,. 10 Kenneth

Ip. July 27. 1884,

011..

ACTU INO '-CO
I:
I WORhDNMANU
fitreet.
m.�.tan
eWYorki.

lb. ro.d

oounty.-F,

•

np at the explraUon of
the taker-np eball SO bilfore any JnBllee of the
Peace 0 the townobl.. and lI1e an allldavit
otaUns
that snob otray W80 taken ap on hi. preml_ that
be
did nol drive nor cauoe U to be driveo the"';
Ibat be
b80 adTertl.ed It tor ten
tbat
the
marke
and
da)'1l,.
brand. bave not been altered. IU80 be .ball
JI1ve a tnII
d_rlptloo of thellBDle and Ita ClUh valae. Be .ball
also !lIn a bond to tbe otate of double tbe valne
of sncb
len

H. Berry, clerlt.
BulIInSloll. 10 Oz(ord tp,

oountY-Wm.

f�·r.���h'f:3r'!;l:�·I::'�'e��';,�a.:;.pr�.rg -:,��eo�I�I:,t

three wrltWln noU_ 10

:rI"ft�� ��-=����wnob
I:P.ncb llUBy 10 not proTen

cost of

�8 �;,,"�rdll��� ��of��:e���' �6n�b���d:n b:rl�t a�.!'J

•

ev-

uBe, drink,
have fun

with. These
hooks contain information

olerk.
Septembor

use

and

invaluable

gleaned from

the markets of the world. We will mail
a copy Free to
any address upon receipt
of the postage-8 centll. Let us hear
from you.
Respectfully,

toot; valued alt'O.

Anderlon county-A. D. McFa-dden, clerk.
BULL-Taken up by D J Pall!ooo. of Welda tp Au
1 ;rear ol�, hall·luch
gu.t 22.1884, OOP. red-roao
rope around borns i valued at 20.

bun.

MONTGOMERY WARD & Co.
elol'l & "lilt Wabuh AT'"'''....

Kingmanoounty-Charles Riokman, clerk.

ClIoI_D1.

•

BEI!>'ER-Takeo up by J E 1II1lllken, In Belmont tP.
August 28.1884.000 red yearl1ug heifer. light uuder-

�\.�I��Rn beH
ol�r::��h;��':,';:.
valued at t18.
mark.

old,

00

white 2·y.ar·old he!Cer.

no

... 2 yean

or �rand.;
HEIFEK-By same,

markB or

ooe

braot!a; Vlllued

at

,20.

ROCKFOROVVATCHES

Harvey County---10hn C. 10hnston, olerk.
HORSE-Taken Ill' by J. H �and.n. In 'Barrton tp.
Bppt.mber 7.1884, one bay hqrFe, 15 band. blgb, blod

old; valued al $10'1.
Iron-gray mare pony. branfJed
lell.houlde,·, 6 y�Rr. old; volued at ,�O.

feet wblte, 6 yeRrs

PONY-BY
with beart

Oll

fame, one

Douglas oounty--Joel

S.

White,

clerk.

MARK-Taken up hy Fraocls Walters. In Lecomp
Ion. SepleU1b.r 6. 1884. ooe b� half·peoy mar •• 110
mark.; valued al $25.

..

THE

ENGI�ES.
Horse Powers

BEST IS CHEAPEST."

THRESHERS SAW-[rmL8,
Clover Hullers

(SuJted to all sections. l WI'itc for FilEE Jllus.JlllmllhJet
IWdPrir.os to The Aultmun & Tatlor Co., �1fl.ntlf1(!ld, Ubio.

FIRST

ANNUAL

SALE

•

�Ud_
HORSF..-By Ramp, onp. sorrel horse, 7 years old 77
on lAr" hip; volupct at IS5.
HORSE-By Mme. 01lP. Horrel horse, 10 yell" nld C C
on riQbt sbnnldcr. 8e on rj�bt,
hlp: VR.hlPd at t3»,'
HORSE-By same. Doe roan borse, 6 YPRra old, ton
lert sboulder. "XX on lert hlp; valued at
$40.
I

.

.

SHORT-

Leavenworth county- J. W. Niehaus. clerk.
BORSE-Taken up by TEA Daulel., of
Klckapoo
tP. Augu�t 18. 18R4, one brown horse 16� bands htph.
7 yenr" old, alfltle wblte on lefl hInd fool.
nod
alump
.ore Ilt palllern joint of 11gbt hind
leg; valued at $50.
E,

Connelley,

HORNS

clerk.

lII1ze. or Delaware 1,1'.
about 12 yeRra olrl 14
batHls hIgh. shod all around. �rooped a little
wblle BPOt!! on back lfke .addle marks, wblte collar

spo!

on

neok;

Butler

valued

behind,

al,26.

county-James Fisher,olerk.

SHOATS-Takeo up by D 111 Oarr In Augustalp
S!,Plember 4, 1884, four block sboats (plga) ' 3 montb,;
Old worlh ,2 50 each; l{)tAl ,10.
�HOATB -By same, two black shoatA, 4 montbo old
worlh $2,60 eacb; total .6.
!!OW-Byosme, one oow, lYeBr old; valued at $12.50.
•

Strays

for week

ending Sept. 24,

'84.

Lyon county-Roland Lakin, ole·rk.
lIIARE-Takeo up by J W Brown, 10 Jackson tp.July
one dark brown mare. 7 years old 16 handa

17. 1884,

high. small white .Irlpe 10 (ace, be�vy mane 'and 1811
shod ill1ront, lew white hairs on rJght shoulder, val�

LIBERTY, C�t� MO., THURSDAY, OCT. 16, '84.
At whlcb time I.he Breeder. or IbIs Assoolation ..-111 olTer at Pobllc Sllle. ,uUhout ruerve, about 65 head of
Representative to!hort-horn Cattle •• ouehUng ot 10 young Bnlls and 1)5 COW8 and
'l'be od-'rln@B will embrace
Heifers.
HOSE OF &HARONS, YOUNG MARYS, GOOD'ESSEB, RUBIES, BELIMAS, ETC.
Tbh will be no cullin" Ollie. but all anlm ..la olTered will be good use(ul oaltle. well aud pu,..Iy bred. mlUly
oCwhlob are ftrst-cla.H .bow cstUe. S .. le po.Ulve. regardless ofweath.r, 881t will be b.ld under cover.
R. L. RAYJ\IOND.
CIlt.alngu· scan bP. had arter September 20, by addre •• lng
COL L. P. MUIR, Auctioneer.
Secretary.
fi'"LlbPrty,lIIo., 1.00 H. & St: Jo R. R .• 14 mil •• trom KansRs City.

ued aI, �80.

saddle;

e�".

• ollaswlthtwo

.

W, Fe�t, olerk:
PONY-Tak.n UI' by OhM Owlns, Neosho tP. Sep
t.mber 1 1884. one oorl1'l poay male, 18 hands bl�h 18
,.arl old. branded on Ieflobonlder "ltlllelWln N.1II.0.;
valned at t20.
Beno oounty-W. R. lItIarshall, olerk.
PONY-Takeo 01' by Ja"'e. F lIIadg •• In Medtord

,weellied

sboulder:

al

f35.

BEh'ER-Tabo up hy Naocy Carey. 10 Reading
tp, one red 2·year·old helrer. wblte 00 belly. bole In
rlghl ear, .ome brand on back; Talued at f15.

one per-

�O.

at

��1i
.i ���k��bI8D�:J�a���1D����1
:���n�nOfe:�t!11�
botb
In Ittt
valued

��\'-C"'with
h"'IC�If:e..!made.

valued at

marks;

Labette

,

easy

G. tioht, Clerk.
by JamfBlII Pbllllp •• In Newbury
one
brown
mare mule,le hand.
Ip, Btl'tember 13,1884,

County-H.

n

HORSE-Takeo up by J L Baln 10 Americus tp.
July 28, 1884, one 4 ·year·old roau bone, both bInd feet
wblte, ratber lenglhy animal. welgb. Rboul 1100 lb.
no marks or bronds visible: valued at '76.'
lIIARE-Taken Ull by J,s Simpson, In Pike tP. one

as

WabauDlee

MULE-Taken un

-

:g�!!S\�:"��T��!:!��:::o':.":'���:':
"u���I:s��non'!."
p"J.t20.�.l c���ir��:Kagr�!:� Organ
AocordeoDa, VlollDlI, �o..
IOU
rlgbt .Ide; valued

Unbroken anlmallt can only be taken
oj> betw ....o
tbe 111\ lIay of November and tbe 1.t
day or April
ozcept when found In the lawful eoolO8l11'e ot the taker:

at�76.

Ea.leat

;

Au"".t 16, 1884. one dark bro"n mare. braoded with
M.xlcan or Texas brando on lefl.jaw.oboulderand hlp;
valu.d all26.

HunSE-Taken up by Orsemuo Dougl88s, In Elmen
daro tp, AllflUlH,l, 1884, one baJ horae, 8 or 9
years old,
16 haluts blgh, flar In IClrahead, dint under lett ear
blROlc wane and tall, paces uuder the
valued

Rides

on

1II� RE-Taken up "y J M

hle

Tear.

Thinking
complaints.
things, who can wonder that the aver
age farm horse, whose useful life is nat Wyandotte county-Wm.
HORSE-Taken Ul' by Lee
urally twenty-five to thirty years, gets August
21. 1884, 011e bay horse,
into

lron-.fray
OOc�[�!��;I:!::�
•• ��:a�:"�n; ,;�.:..�� '�OYea,. old.
branded I
rI"ht ahoulder valaed at ',0.
b:.i���I� :rslJ::":�:ld"!'::"! 8\t.:'� ��io� :rean old,

.

a

twenty daye
his raging thirst until midday, when he from th. time onoh otray W80 taken up, (ten
daYI after
pooling) make out ana return to the County Clerk a
swallows
a
drink
of
rushes home,
dirty certilliiil copy aftbo d.... :nptlon and value otsach ot';'y
Itsnch
oball be valued at more tban'ten
dol:
water and hastily eats a dinner in the
Itra&e
In the
KUllA" FABMIlB In
foulest smelling and worst ventilated �rM��=IV8'::'::'':��
The owner of any Itray, may wlthln twelve montha
from tbe time of taking up, prove the 88IDe
hyevldence
part of his premIses. The afternoon is before
any Juetlce of the Peace of Ihe county having
like the forenoon, and after this has IIrst notlded the taker np of the time when 'and
the
IDBtloe before whom proot will be oftered. 'he
BIray
in the same
the .ball be
been

occupied
way,
man, all foul with gathered dust and
sweat, eats his evenmg meal as he
dined, and lies down to rest (?). if he
can, on a filthy floor, in an apartment

Talued

OOLT-By.ame, Doe Iron-gray otud oolt. branded 1
rl"bl,8bnul�er, 2 yean Old; vala.it at fIiO.
mare cott, brandfd (
COLT-By eame, one

on

Stray. fo! "eek ending October 1, '84

the feel finel and pen
altie. for npt po.ting.

spots o�o
penonl.

exigencies of his work, he

bran�.� T on

Sumner

Bow to po.t

Bdvertloe tbe

from the

p�Lrp-l:.tr:,uH�Bol:!rof.°o����!V��ylnBl��ur�:l'r.
rlgbt Bbonlder. 2y.a,. old;
aU6H

and bridle

�1�:-:.rol!.rlBton

HEIDIA.n FIFTS WREEL. �l:ie�t

from broken j. iJ,g bolla. low-halUctnl, lIulaelf'll8 and
.1.II.h. Eutnlnfla hOg...,. "lib tht- InlJ'lOvem'nt be
fore buying
The Herbrand Co., fremont.Oblo.

H Hamilton,olerk.

County---W.

�1t\'1�;' I:�rl�� ��fll:n�rre�' �rn� r::��l":\.I���r:r

A penalty of trom f6 00 to fIiO 00 II alll:l:8d
to
any IIlIlnre ofa JUBtI08 of tbe Peace. a County Clerk
otthe FABMJlB tor a vlolaUoo 01

Inet....,.l.

He is then from the I0\Il., up a Itray.
If a.. animal llable to be
oball come apon
filthiness of hi!3 body, exposed all day to llIe preml_ of any pentOn andtakeo
be Calls for ten
day,
after beln" netllled In wrlifoll .ot tbe tact.
any other
the venomous attacks of fiies, which he oltlao and h01llJl!boider
may take op tile lI8Ille.
an eotray. mnlt
Any
penon
taking
np
but
with
hands
and
which,
lnUnedlaWlly
feet,
fights

.
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Pottawatomie county-I. W.

Zimmerman, ·clk.

PONY-Takeo up by W W Dederick. In Clear Creek

�o it����\�5';���If���:���nb'r�":tf.��:��lg�l�rF��
wblt.e.

marks or braods; Talu.d at f16.
BOGS-Taken up by T J 8chlsilield, In Lincoln
no

County---Geo. E, Cole, county

clerk.

STEER-Takeo up by Millon Harrlo,ln Llncolo tP.
Auaust 27, 1884. one roan 2-year-old .teer. branded li.
on

left

hlp;

valued at

f20.

Kingman county--Chas. Rickman,

clerk.

lIIARE-Taken up by Richard R Milllpo, 10 Klog'
man tp, oue aorrelware 14Jii band. blgh, botb lett feet

:�I�o�n� �I;: Wo�Ir.�r.���a�a��g���. rlllht
bay mare, 14� handl blgh,
�RE-BY lIIIIIle.
on

on.

Kin.g

are

Ocl���·�,.��lf8��. S�O;h��;fl ����:J t?����O�:;'%'::���r�JIl��oS:t�����:. (JIl��O��';fed�a��'I�nBr�b���e
�d'�r�O,:,,,�:;I."�I������f: !b:"'ri'b� :!���'\"D �����:f.ry.1-�aQ!;':v,:'.::?��e;r�:r.����·in��I��b���� t::�e��'!,"d
to my

gran� bull Alrdrie Rose of Sharon

49712. and

lIIayllower's Red Rose.

a

floe young Rose of Sbaron

or

Red

�M g���l'J'f."n����t�l� ��m':ins.
���:alt�:?:'I�!c:.!r..
Ros����;,!P.i;:lIk�e��.�:;:'
��'!"I.:'n�bo'
i,·��:J��cattle,
wlllloa.d them
the
otcost.
purch
PerRonecomlDJ{
from

f\

dJ9tafloe

1111 II g

we

on

care

(ree

ConveyallC<s will coil at all Ike bOlelaln the city, after Ibe arrival ot tbe wornlnll Iralns. for pa_nge,.

wbo wl.b 10 attend Ibe 8I\le.

Lunoh al. 12. SRI. 10 commence at 1 p. m.
ThRlIIS- (1Mb. wlt,h a dIscount o(S per ceot .• or a oredlt ofe moot.hs on ooe·baIr Rod 12 monlh. on Ibe other
balf. wltb Inleres, at .he, ate of 10 per cent. on bankable paper.
two Imported Gallowa, COw. bred 10 an Imported Bull, for .ale or excbRnlle (or Sbort horo •.
Cala Og008 will be ready by September 131h, aod will be .•ent on appllcatlou.

AI.o!

S. A.

O. S.

SAWYER,

EIOHHOL'.rZ.
WI.hlta.

Auctioneer.

Kao8&8

.

.

tp.
September -. 1884. oeven hOR •• red wltb black apol8.
welgb about 150 Ibo. each; valu.d at t40.

Crawford

Grass an.d Oattle

500,000-'STRA WBERRY PLANTS -500,000.
OLD BORTS-Wilson. Crescent. Chas. Downing. Capt. Jack, Miner's Prolific.
NEW BORTS-J88. Vick. Dai"y. Miller. DaDiel
etc.
Boon. Atlantic, Connecticut Queen. Indiana. Lening's White. etc.
,

�harplef;s, Cumberland;

300,000 -�RASPBERRY
OLD AND NEW- Hansell.
Bouhigan. Thwack. Turner. Smith
ties.

ins ,

PLANTS

-

300,000.

Marlboro. Reliance. Cuthbert. Gregg.
H0l?k
8 Iron·Clad.
Bend for price·list of fifty varie:e. P". SMl:'rH,
Lock Box No.6, LAWRENCE, KANSAS.
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.KANSAS FARMER.

OOTOBER I,

which accumulate from
The Use of Lime.
All wild birds in a st�te of liberty are time to time, so that a wagon-load or
able to get enough lime from the natural more may be carried away at once.
food which they procure, to answer the When they are hauled to the poultry-·
requirements of the system in the form keepers' premises the problem is, how
ation of egg-shells. But they have an to reduce them to a suitable size?
unrestricted diet, being able to select Given a sledge hammer and a fla, rook,
every kind of food that is to be found and a pair of strong arms will do the
anywhere on. their beat. In this way business; but there is a better way than
they get enough lime, besides they do this, if quite a number of fowls are
not lay any more eggs than they can kept. Scatter your oyster-shells on a

I

o.yster-she�ls

·'w. F. B. Spanish."
K�1l8 Fatrmer:
The Spanish fowl was imported to
this country from England about the
year 1850.

Judging from the old illus
was called a perfect
specimen of that' date, they have been
greatly improved. The old cuts show
droopin,p; combs in the cocks, and hen's
combs so large that they touched the
ground while eating.
I fail to see an improvement to the
American strain of Spanish by an infu
sion of imported blood. The foreign
spectmens are too coarse and lack the
flne symmetry of the American standard
bird. Long legs seem to become the
Spanish in the same proportion that'it
does areal dude. In their day they won
the title of the "dandies of the poultry
yard," which name writers that have
their hobbies try to rob them of, forget
�g that all things on this earth have
their peculiarities and failings. Fanny
Field being one of the writers that
throws a dynamite bomb at them in the
shape of a Plymouth Rock. If Fanny
would find by chance a Spanish egg in
her nest (I mean her hen's nest-no ODe
trations of what

,

knows where

_

Fanny's nest is-''she's

bJd it") she would write to the papers
claiming it to be a monster, being twice
the usual size of her Plymouth Rock
.

eggs.
The A. P. Association at their last
meetmg and revision of the standard,
made many changes in the standard for
this breed, making'seveu changes in the
scale of points; taking ten points from
face, three from comb, and giving these
thirteen points to neck, back. breast
.

.

and body, wings and tail, wbile size re
mains the same.
Judging from this

change they consider that the
la.tter named points have been
sadly

severe

neglected !'tnd now
higher merit.

wish to

bring

them

up to

The standard

high

was

first

placed

very
lobes and

pure

•

'
'

I!.

4

for incubation, and therefore need roadway, on or near your premises. The
comparatively little egg-shell material. winter season when the road-bed is

cover

frozen

Our domesticated birds

over

is the best time.

In a few

have, how
days or weeks they will be pulverized
ever, acquired a habit of prolific laying,
when they may be taken
tbat has become a sort of "second na completely,

and carried to the fowl-house. It
WIth this great demand for away
matters little how finely they may be
shell material goes, in many cases, a re
stricted range and a restricted diet, ground, for the fowls will pick up the
smallest particles.
unlimited in quantity, perhaps, but
Bones are useful to serve the same
lackina a great many things that the
as shells, both
purpose
containing lime
wild bird can easily pick up, Hence
in the form of a carbonate; but there
lime in some special form should not be
are some objections to lime in ttna
omitted. Of course all grains and veg
form. If the bones are perfectly fresh
etables contain a considerable quantity
and sweet, as they may be in winter
of lime, but tbe fact that laying fowls
the animal matter which they
weather;
will devour shells and bones greedily,
contain is no objection, but rather an
shows that they do not get enough of
advantage, as fresh bones contain both
this ingredient in their grain.
albumen and fatty matter, the latter
Everv poultry keeper knows that occa
predominating, and therefore form quite
sionally a fowl in a flock will lay soft a nutritious item in the fowl's diet,
shelled eggs which are not only value Such bones may be pounded with a
less for the purpose of incubation, but sledge-hammer, as recommended for
and fed before the marrow
are often broken in the nests, and then oyster-shella,
becomes rancid. But in warm weather
this state of things brings about the the bones soon
spoil and are worse than
vice of egg-eating. A great deal has nothing for the fowls.
The remedy
when
bones
have
become rancid is to
been said and written about the cause
burn them, when the objectionable mat
of soft-shelled eggs, but we remark here
ter is consumed, leaving the carbonate
that it is not necessarily in every case a of lime in. such a state that it will
keep
scarcity of the shell material, but it may for an indefinite period.
A
few
words
about
old
mortar, such
be a diseased of impaired state of the
as may be procured in
quantities, when
reproductive system of the bird which a dwelling-house is burned
or pulled
occasions these soft shells. It has been down. It is well enough to have a
noticed that soft shells are laid by fowls quantity of this in tbefowls'yard, when
it can be procured
without
much
tbat are mj ured
excessive fat
trouble, but it is doubtful whether it is
ness, and sometimes, apparently, the capable of being asslmilated to a
very
trouble, is caused by long continued lay great degree, for the tormation of
egg
ing which seems to make such a de shells, as the lime is not in a suitable
form
for
this.
It
will do the fowls no
mand on the stock of VItality as to cause
harm, however, for they are fond of
derangements. Hence we receive many swallowing small pebbles and hard sub
times in tbe course of a year letters
sta�0es of .any kind, all of wbich aid
asking, "What is the matter with my then' dlgestIOn.--Am. Poult)"!} Journal.
ture."

'

through

Ouratlves Hops, Malt, Buchu, ManSarsaparll1a. O!18ada. etc. combined with an
e
ArOmatic
Ellxlr.
agreeab

dra.k�andellon,
cars

t

were un

'.

a
highly concentrated extract of
Sarsaparilla and other blood-purifying

roots, combined with Iodide of Potas
sium and Iron, and is the

safest, most rell
blood-purifier that
can be used.
It luvariably expels all blood
poisons from the system, enriches and renews
the blood, and restores its vitalizing power.
It is the best known remedy for Scrofula
and all Scrofulous Coml.lalnts, Erysip
elas, Eczema, Ringworm. Blotcbes,
Sores, Boile, Tumor�, I\n<1 Eruptions
of tbe Skill, as also for all disorders caused
by a thin and Impoverished, or corrupted,
eondittou of the blood, such as RbeumatJsm,

able, and most

Debility,

minute

species

old

shells

{latarrb.

Inflammatory Rheuniatlsm Cured.

.

PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mas9.
Sold by all Druggists; $1, six bottles for $5.

THE ONLY TRUE

IRON
TONIC
ELY

BROS, Druggl,ta.

purpose

Also

General

Gout,

and' Scrofulous

'

the interior, by
quite distance,
etght. As our readers well know
oyater-shells are sent for this
from the towns where a great quantity
of oysters are opened, the shells having
first been ground by parties who make

business.

economioal

Rbeumatlc

N\iuralgla,

\,

n

a

-\
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the Asiatic's comb and toes. It is not
may be shipped at an expense of less
humane or strictly business to keep than half a dollar
per barrel probably,
them poorly; hence the falsity of the for
a
into

this

i

"AVER'S SARSAPARILLA has cured me ot
the InUammatory Rbeumatlsm, with
which I have suffered fOl' many years.
W. H. MOOBE.'�
Durham, Ia., March 2, 1882.

thin-shelled eggs?"
known, and I have seen them with
In such cases the remedy is to pay at
combs too large to carry. I owned one
that measured six and one-quarter tention to the general health, change
inches from beak atartlna point to back the method of feeding, and give pleuty
end.
of green food if you have not
already
Writers of to-day are too quick to con been doing tds, Look-well to all the
demn the Spanish. 'I.'hey are naturally conditions of health, such as out-of
adapted for the warm climate, but fine door exercise, air and sunshine. In
specimens can be seen in Canada and some cases a cure will not be effected
other cold countries. All they require till after the fowl has
completed her
in winter is a shelter to protect them laying and had a resting spell.
from tbe cold storm, and surely no
In regard to the supply of egg-shell
keeper can expect to keep any fowl or material, if you live near the seashore
animal in cold quarters with the
great there is little difficulty; you can, collect
est profit. The
sa.me winter night that the material yourself, on the beach, or
freezes the Spanish comb also freezes if
you are away from the coast shells

.argument against them. I find the
warm plastered houses I
keep my Span
ish in to preserve their beauty keeps the
'egg basket filled with the Plymouth
Rock eggs tbereby causing them to set
early, and that is what I keep them for.
.1 find them good setters and mothers

............_·III

� ...........-:-

t 5E�� i

on face head,
comb, ear
wattles, because the points were very
deficient in the best specimens to be fowls; they have all they want to eat,
found. I can well remember the day plenty of oyster-shells, pounded bones,
old mortar, and so forth, yet they lay
when
white face birds
..

�

•

·Owell'o.

N. Y.

TOPEKA
Medical & Surgical
INS'l'ITU'l'E.
'I'hla Inatttutton 10 tucorpo
rated under the tltate laws of
KlinE.... HIlS had a flourish·
existence tor ten years

of

of mollusks are barreled

occasionally finding one that bas no real for shipment, which from their small
In�
���si�i;� ���: :���!��II��:i�rl"y�IC and Sur&lcai
motherly merits-exceptions that are size, do not need to be pulverized. Ad �rsri
Dr •. mulvane, Munk <10 MulvRne. the physiCians In
acute r.lty practice. devote
charae, bestdes dof ng
very frequent in the world, and that is vertisements, both of
ground oyster rnemaelvna to tile treatment or 811 kt nda of chronic and
a wise ruling of nature.
eUl'Poteal diseases, in which direction lies their Revers)
It lends en sbells and of small shells, are
generally
Su"gery, Gynoocology and Eye and Ear
chantment variety, thereby stimulating found III our columns. So far as we �'t'f.�lt���:� .In
Tho),
prepared to treat BUCCeSSrony by the latest
the production of new races of
things. know the wares of our advertisers in and moat. approved methode, Rheutnattsm, ParalY81s,
an

are

Neuralgia, Epllep"y, Chorea, Ohloroats, Dropsy, soror
Tbe breeders of Spanish are a quiet set
this branch of industry have uniformly ula, )Jys�.psla, ConstipatIon, Na.,,1 Outarrb
Bron
of men, never blowing their horn like
chltls. Goiter, Polypus, Tumors, Epetllellal 'canc"r
satisfaction to poultry' ou Ulcers, SkIn Dtseasea, DeformHleB, Granulated
the popular Al:liatics, Americans and given good
Lids, Btrnbtaums, Uterine troubles. SpmlnBl Wenk
.Games, but it seems to me that the lat keepers.
ne .. Spermatorrhea; dleorde ... of tbe
Kidneys Liver
Bladder. Rectum, and all private diseases!
ter named breeders are forgetful at
TB�
Those who live so far in the interior Worms
removed in from ODe to tour hours 'without
to
disrobe
tbe
try
of
tim�s and
Spanish
fMtlnll; Hemorrhoids or Pile. cured without tbe nee
that freight from the seashore is too or
their time-worn and honestly won title
the knife or IIl1atur·; artificial eyes InRert"d.
'MULVANE. MUNK <10 MULVANE.
high, can resort to the nearest town of
of the "Aristocracy of Poultry."
Also
Attendant. to the celebrated, Minerai
GEO. H. HUGHES.
considerable size in. their neighborhood Well. orMedical.
Topeka. S' Correspondence so)lclted.
R.{.rt1lom-Hon.
John Francis, Hon. P. I. Bone
North N opeka, Kas.
and engage from a restaurant whole b
J. B.
.

rake.

Hallowell,

U. iii.

Attorney.

$16· �������:����,�
Lever

--='--......:..'_..;.'Locka.

or no

sale.

Action, Bar (Front Action)
Warranted good shooter
Our Famous Number 21,

Only 816.

$15 MUZZLE-LOADER

NOW

$12

Sead .tamp r01' llla.trated"cataloguo or GUDIlI, !tDhoelll, Watobe..

1'. POWELL" SON, 180 Main St •• Cincinnati, O.
-

.

,�

.�.:..:�.r{Q1f'il"<'i!i' 7 7

.
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Persons
sometimes wonder what ing all the time.
makes the milk and butter have a bitter way are always
taste. A walk into the field where the thrifty. "
cows graze might give a clue to the
trouble. Weeds are not good food for
butter cows.

FARMER.

Pigs treated in this
plump, smooth and

THE KEYSTONE

���::.n��:==��a��:�
tory.Onrllgeotsallovertbeoonutryaremaldng

.

-

�Pl��t�g=l$l m��ur�u.era�oe,..,·

KEYSTONEBafuWRINGERS AT .LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES.
&0 edI.&oI' of t.IdI N& � 11'. 11'. 4D.&D18 6:; 00 &let P...

QIl'OuIan:rreo.

..

IND.,
INDIAN�POLIS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

"See What ClltiOUra Does for Me."
and

Humor's,

Birth

STEAM ENGINES I BOILERS.

Milk

Carry Engines and Bollereln Siock
for Immediate dellyery.

Itch�c;,a��1ea���'}lm�;e"l!'::'r'�(�l:.'�.

druII'alolll.

¥rSend

.

ENGINE
WORKS
U. S. A.

A· TLAS

Oruet,
farmer who was usually reported to be INFANTILE
e��'l {�h::'rlt!l
a very liberal man, and uncommon DI •• """B or tbe Blood. Skin and Hralp. wltb 1.0'" of
Hair, cured by the CU'l'wun",REMEOIES. AIM.'Ulelv
upright in his dealing. When he had 1"". ""'" ••/e. Outtcura,
!'be al'pal tlkln Cure. 60
Ouucura doal'. an exquisite Sklu Beaut.lft.r and
any of the produce of his farm to dis cts.; .Me�lclnal
Baby Soap. 2li eta. and Oartcure
ouly
new Blood PurlOer, ii, are Bold
by
pose of he made it an inv�riable rule to Resolvent, the
Patter
and
Chemical Oo., Boston.'
ror"How to CUTe Skin DI ........ "

Drug

�NDERSON, HARRIS &, CO.
-Wholesale Manufaotnrers-

•

.Q)Q,l�
Q)
::::1..c..=
.....
-

Now',

mark the answer of this excellent
man:
'God has permitted me but one
journey through t,",e world, and when I
am gone I cannot return to rectify mls

-

�

-«Ct·�
.�
Q,I:E r-'�
ret
�
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Cheese Factory,Cream
ery and Dairy ApI)aratus &

Supplies,

Creamery

Dairy.
AIBO have arranzements with
J. J. Smlt�, one 01 t.he b-st and
most

practlonl

creamery bulld-

���,II�I\��r"�e,�1Il
im�bi�furnish
�nl��
creameries

cornpleteur
plans and 8peciticattom, tor
sam e Rot. r ... wnnu ble prlcPf' to
those who couremplate butld
Ing.
write

Alollue

BEST

ua

BUll

Prtc«

Ltst,

or

�:�'t;1�
� §
CIS

FOR

THE

MONEY.

IIIuotrai.ed

Free

Catalogue.
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STOVERZ:
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TRIPLE GEARED

for Tllustrated Cat

Iutor.cattun riff!irpu,
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�
OINOINNATI, 0, �..cI

WORK EVER MADE

¥r S.nd for
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402 LIBERTY ST"

or

CIS
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Buggies, .g-S:E"O
.s
J:!"8 a

And Phaetons.

•

Carry In stock everything
needed In a Oh •• ae Factol·Y.
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P..cIoo-;:;t

Carriages,
Deal ... In
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If we may believe what an exper
ienced poultry man says, the difference
between an egg laid by a plump, healthy
hen, fed with good, fresh food daily,
.and an egg laid by a thin, poorly-fed
hen is as great as the difference between
good beef and poor. A fowl fed on
garbage and weak slops, with very little
grain of any kind, may lay eggs, to be
sure, but when those eggs are broken
to be used for cake, pies, etc., they will
spread in a weak, watery way on your
dish, or look a milky white, instead of

0

�

,poof

"

takes.'

ACENT8 WANTED.

,.

-

He says when the can is
tomatoes.
opened and only a portion of the con
tents removed the air acts upon the tin
and develops the poison.
The can
should be emptied all at once, and such
portion of the contents as is not used
should be put into an earthen dish.

/

�g.,!?O_!!!l"�!-.. UIE

with Less lnJtU7&o
Olotheethan any other in the World We cbaIl8Dl!ll
any manufacturer &0 produce a better Waaber.
EveI")' Machine WlLl'l'ancod FIVE Yean.
and Satisfaction Guaranteed Tbe o�
Wuber that can be olamood to anyslze(l 9i;;;:;;;;iiiI:_�
tUb like a Wringer. Made of malleable

A tomato canner of long experience
has discovered the secret of the poison
ing cases reported from eating canned

give good measure-or, rather, more
than would be reqnired of him. One of
his friends, observing him frequently
doing so, questioned him as to why he
did it; he 'told him he gave too much,
and said it was to his disadvantage.

OVER

WASHER

WII1 wuh Oleaner, Eaaler, and

--------�-------

Ex-Governor Seymour, of New Y.ork,
tells this story: "When I was a young
man, there lived in our neighborhood a

16

any

604 Broadwa.y, Kansas City, Mo.
having a rich, slightly yellow tinge. A
"rich egg" retains its shape as far as
Made
possible, and yields to the beating of
the knife or spoon with more resistance, IIOlUlUlH LIG�G SAWIBG lIIAClIIBlI
and gives you the conviction that you
are really beatlttg something thicker
-----_

----_..

._---_._---

.Sawing

I,

than water

or

Easy.

diluted milk.

A French farmer's experiments with
seed wheat showed as follows:' He
made thirteen beds, and planted 150
grains in each, at depths beginning at
7 inches, decreasing to the surface. In
the 7-inch bed five grains out of 150
germinated. 'I'hey gave 53 heads, with
682 grains.
This return kept on in
creasing for each bed as it decreased in
depth at which the seeds were planted.
At 31- inches deep 93 seeds sprouted,
with 992 heads, yielding 18,534 grains.
At l!J; inches, sprouting 142 seeds, there
were

1,660 heads,

grams.

containing

At It inches

depth

Has

lind

,>

to grind faster. do betrer work,
be more serviceable than any feed mill mnde,

equal. wnr-rnnted

The GOODHUE STANDARD
Solid VVheel

[.�': �1���:tts: ��;i)�I?�nn� h��;�n��set����old
�ve��I�'t���:t1;hl:�

style uugeared
grinding cnpncity over
Bend for illustra.ted desC1'tpti\'c ctreutnr. Address

creases

mill.

STOVER MFG. CO., FI�i�:gl��'

W'IND MILL
Hns been in

__

THE

_HAYKNIFE
IS THill

BEST
WORLD!

attained by the H-inch bed.

use

In all

parts of Kansas for the

past three yeMs. and Is unrivaled in Dm'abilify,

LIGHTNING

35,816

132

grains
sprouted, growing 529 heads and 15,587
grains. On the surface 20 grains ger
minated, yielding 1,600 grains. The
greatest returns in grain and straw
was

no
to

KNIFE IN THE

l'ower one!

Perfect Work In

nil kinds of wind.

All

sizes of
and

pumping and power mills, with shalHng
grinders complete, are kept in stock In West

Kansa« ready for immediate delivery, avoid
Send lor catalogue
Ing long delays in shtppmg
ern

,

and
you.

prices

if they

are not

sold by dealers near

will ship you a D;llll direct, to be
paid lor afrer mill Is received and examined.
EVERY MILL WARRANTED. Agents wanted

in

And

we

unassigned territory.
GOODHUE &: SONS,
st. Oharles, Ill.

To(Jnt BAY &STltAW

The New England Farmer is author
ity for the statement that "the best
feeders in New England long ago learn
ed that the most profit from swine
feeding is made when the pig is con
verted into a hog in the shortest possi
ble space of time.
To do this good

from the

Bundle,

Mow. Stack,

or

CHALLENGE

To Vut (JORN STALKS

JlALEI) HAY, or
Unthresbed OATS In
bundles. into Fine Feed.
To (Jut ENSILAGE frOID
or

/;�I:'iln:1I1c..":�:"lf,�l}I:��
dO\V8, severJuK
roots. Bud
����ng.,�".u\'
u
.ahF��t:rs�l\�gb
oJ%thlB work to do,oItbould llO�

WIND MILL
AND

FEED MILL CO.

grass

any

Without" Ligbtnlng Hay Knife.

breeds

are selected, the pigs are fed
well from the start, and they are kept
growing continuously from birth to the
time when they will sell at tbe best

and would not. after au bOllI"S trial.
f Y9U feed only a horse or cow ..1t will
AY YOUtob"ve aLlgbtoln�Hay

Knife,

to

the moUl or

cutfruh.hallfron.

aeared Wind Mills.
For Grinding Grain,
Cutting Feed, Shell
IngCorn,Pump

the IfId.ij

.tack.inatead of pitching from

ing Water. and
nnlng all kinds

top, where It Is drYing 1!P and loeing
,:!tebest
qualities. IT pJ\ YS to
Hay Knife tocuta load of Olln8l"
OLlgbtnlng
lover Hay Into section
to pitch olf
Thl. is THE KNIFE wblch CII18
F888lly.
rozen Hay readily. Manufact'd only by
HIRAM HOLT & CO. ,y:�, lY.lg��:
...

profit; formerly at about a year old,
but more recently at from seven to nine

BATAVIA, ILL.
!{anufo.cturers of

U88

a

of Ma-

chinery.

a, eo as

or ten. months.
·:Most feeders now
make two crops of pork in a year in
stead of one, as formerly. This requires
a good ileal. of care in the breeding and� �{
�l'.BINIl gQIUFCI11..T.t � �o
'400
rearing of small pigs, warm pens for';'
the breeding stock, and generous feed- MARSEILLES MFG, CO

Also Feed
and Meal

Mills,
Pumpr,

For ,,,I. b,v HamUlar. Afercllant,u,the trade
generall,

Etc.

Agents
wanted
torallun

.

�_

.•

L-_�=_ .t._...;.

;--

aulgned
1I8rri*"

ANNUAL

FIRST

TWO-CENT COLUMN.

Extensive Public Sale!

SALE

COMBINATION

OCTOBER; n,

FARMER.

KA.NSAS

16

�OF-

--OF-G. A. L"o�e Humboldt, K .... ,
Polantt,ClllnaSwlne.
breMR Sbort·horn C�ltle And
FARM.

GLII.NVIEW

REPRESENTATIVE

A'so SMdie And H.ru .... Hora ••.

J

•

KaR.
A. DA VIIJBDl'l. Rlchmo -d, Franklin C",
l7u head In
b ... eder of POLANn-ORIIIA Swine.
Recorded In A. alld O. P.-I:. R .. Ca'i or write.

SHORT-HORN CATTLE,

herd.

....

W

.

&
�':'�1,��.r;;. p���b�"tp'::i:��:6�::I�nw��:
tltock tor sate
CaUle.

S�o"-horn

Also

and

J.r.ey

--AT--

reasonable.

Fruit. Drnamental
HOME NURSERY.
and
Trees, and Grape VlotB. New Fruits JlrOWD
tbe We.t.
their comparative 1'aloe .a-Pr'alned lor
K'..
bOlt
671. Lawret:c.,
A. H. Grleoa,

KANSAS

Short-Horn

at
H. HENDRICKS. Hozel Green. WI ... otl'e ..
bed rocK price. two recorded Jeroey Duroc Plva.
Write me berore you buy.

A

•

Morino E ....."an�
addre.. P. D. bOl[ 126, Haya Olty, K'B.

AALE-Grade

FOR
partlcula

..

-Fltn�-

Oapital View Herds, Silver Lake,

Runch of 840
... 'DR SALE -Or will trode for Sheer.
.L' acres, 8� mtles from town, Also. will sell cheap,
Weth·
80 cbolcR "�rlno Raw a or will trade for ewea or

Add resa Geo. M.

correspondence

Point.,

d""lrpd.

Anc\PJ'8on C"

•

RO'RE
CO!lalatingofYOUNG MARYS, JD.EPHINES,
SEV·
MARYS. fl'l.0RAS, RE)) PRINOESS, MJSS

&c.
ERS. AMELIA!!. PINEAPPLE. BUNN\'FACll;,

breeding Short-

born cattle for twenty·aeven y.aro In Kansas.
and on account of old age, I wlab to clo •• oul my ... tlr.

purcha8..... A vlolt or
Addres. S. B. Tipton, Mineral
..... 11

Il...d, in loll and at pMc.. to

Tbe.eanlmalaarRor.uperlorln�lvldu.lmerlt,good
•
C01018. nod In Roml hrppdmg conruuon
F.shlo"nbly bred Bun. at head of botb berds,
CRt.alnQut!M rpady Octnber 10
tlme 011 approved

Kanflll8

nJ:::�ti;'i�";:rc��,t�';��.��t?tb"
J. 1':.

GUlT.D, Rllver Lat..

M. WALTMIRE, Oarboudale.

S. A. SAWYER.

AUt't.innp.pf. l\fRnhattRn.

Rams

Thoroughbred .Merino

The Inter-State Short-horn Breeder's Associa
tion of Missouri and Kansas
WELL·BREDWill sell ONE HUNDRED READ OF
SHO:R.THORN OATTLE,
fair and honest specimens
will
be
The
Heifers.
offerings
of Bulls, Oows nnd

consisting
the

SALE

or

Correll"pondeoce solicited.

former patrone.

BARTHOLOMEW &: CO.,
Topeka, KansaB.

Orane
Formerly ot tbe ftrm of A. A.

-For the Sale of-

0' whlcb havet.• ken
one

10

Will

..

�ood Individual animal.
a credit of 12 moutbs at

Non� but A:UOfI pap
will be maile for caah
.. r

POLLED ANGUS,
GALLOW AYS,
SHORT-HORN.
breeda.

all
And Tboroughbred and Grade Oattle et

Specialty.

application

CDr

•.

can

be

seen

in stalls at Fat Stock Show grounds after October 25.

W. L

L· P. MUTR, Anctinneer.

FIRST

yearB,

E
xec� tiiveCommittee.

}

HARDING. Socrlltary.

ANNUAL

SALE

Horns

Short-

AT BLOOMINGTON, McLEAN CO., ILL"
'l'hursday, October 16th, 1884.
oo.,

lWI'U,lt!I'I", lilulllUiogtou, Ill.
(1'

SHORT-HORN

SALE!

Friday.

Oct, 24, 1884,

At Harrison, IlL,
mar-

For

���koW: SPECiAl
OFFER �r���.e�'
1'�
will
every town It

HARDING.. Secretary, Kansas City,.

SALE

Aged from 2 to 15

OIty. Mo.

the

paper.

W. L.

French Stallions and Mares

DELAWARE Co. CREAMER.
in

to

S. C. DUNCAN,
A. J. POWELL,
A. H. LACKEY,

S per cent Interest,

J. R. HABoDING &

Catalogue,

•

By � the

address (as above)

Northeast

PIOKRELL, THOMAS & SMITH,

pay

REGISTERED SHDRT
offer ABDUT SEVEN'rV HE�n O'F
Tho br.ed.r. of Nortbeaat Mtssourl will
..... Adel"M ... Arrabeltao,
t.mllt.a aa Young Marya, Roan Duehe
HORN OA.T I'LE. conHI·t.tn� or sucn noted
About 40 youog
aCHH aud l,tlJ�r rioted f'u.mllles.
RnRe
BI,nny
MBrY8,
RrtttklooIRH,1Ilu:oltrtoIl8 Rose of ::IhRfOll8,
A8sBctation.
l"t. Nt) by·bldol'Rll' nl1fl',,'pfi b,v t.""
Bull .. aDd 311 Cows and Hplfers constitnte U,e
'" Allon
alEXICO la on the ma.ln lin .. or Ob.lcago
Write to::!. P. Emmo,,'. ".xlcn. M .... t." U tnl".u.
ullo"r cover.
load
IJ{jf'" S.t.Jt" positive. DO reserve, and
and Wabash rnllr"A,riFl,
Mo.
Mexico,
Secreta.ry.
S. P. EMMONS,
Col. ,J. 'V. ,JUDY. Auctioneer.
al Louisiana.
Dct.21 Pike ('0. Bre.ders, Sbort·boruB,
ATTENTION I. cnllM to tbe r"ltow1n� .al •• :
Ot:t. 23, JOhn Lewis, Camp Point,IlI.
Mo.; I 'C!I.. :li, WIll Prlohpt. Fran�(o' I, Mo.:
four palf'Jol nt, HTIl�111 X[lenRe
s- A. nne oPJJortullltv t,f. attenet

you to write at once
and get n. creamer at
wholesale
less
tban
the
Addre.s
prices.

•

DELAWARE CO.
REAMER

'

CO.

Great Short-h'orn Sale!

WASHBURN COLLEGE
'I'OPEKA,

'on

.

Mil very of • took.

on

Bend for ca.taloaue.

KANSAS.

:

acceptable bankable

be had

of sale

OF IMPORTED

'F. P. CRANE,
Siock Yarda. Kanaaa

Creamer

or

day

after October 1st.

Cattle

A dif'couut of 8 PCI cent,

taken.

PUBLIC

Addre..

Stablea, Riverview Park.

can

the

on

.

give

HEREFORD,

a

:-Cash,

,.i

furnished

t�� ,�:r��)I��'�,i
'fa�: t�lt�ll,�rnB�I�n�U"��:!�I��8;:���rl)<;tp
,lbbon9a"ber"lr.thl.rnli. Eacb

P. MOORE, ParEons, Kansas.

Carload Lots

or

Son,

0800, 111.,

tine

breeders in the past.

Catalogues
Mo.,

mdlvidual

some

A breeding list will be

on

pedigree and

true -to. pedigree-will be
offerings Included in our catalogue will be
warran�ed to have been
females
and
the
be
will
to
sound,
record,
eligible

TERMS

a"le al S. S. Grant'. Farm. noar Fat
Stock Sbow, from the 27th to the 30th of October,

CO M M 1 8810 N AG ENT
•

regular

AT KANSAS CITY, MO.

I wlU bave

eRA N E" Ei[ht Head of En[lish Draft Horses.
'"

F RAN K
.

Draft Horses!

English

..

,..ences-our

families

both in

All the

sold.

recorded

OF IMPORTED
..

OAPITAL
Bred on
Young, Bound and healthy.
thta city, and fully ac
'VIEW SHEEP FARM," n.ar
Our rof.r
cUmated. Our prlcea will be aatiafactory.

popular

worth, and will represent all
specimens of Cruickshank, Bates
and tribes, including
if ksown, will be off"red
No
animals.
unworthy
animal,
topped

breed,

of the Short-horn

and Booth-bred and

PUBLIO

SALE.

::EI'OR.

"

,I

,..

Short-Horns,

Recorded

40

Trueadale, Agent, .Riley Center,

SHDRT-HORNS.-I bave been

,

WEDNESDAY, OC'l'OBEB 22, 1884,

Xao,

200

--ON--

At 1 ollHnck JI m.,

Ktlf.

·

era,

..

"

Grounds, .ToDeka, Kas, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY OCT. 28 & 29 '84

At the Fair

}'O'a�dS'��:�d��:' :we:�e"N;!:,.�':,�e� te:.,��, 0J�:
borne,

Xas

M. Waltmire, Carbondale, ]tas.,

For

Lam,,".

RivOf Viow Park, Kansas City, 10.,

--OATTLE--

.

PRINOt.titi.-'lll,ftl
.

flet-eel 2H� Iba.j

f"lJrLIi

fleece,26�.

-O'N-AT-

R. T. MCCULLEY & BRO.,
SUmMIT,

LEE'S

JAOKSON

co., MO.,

TUE�DAY,

Brfed .... 8' PUR1� AP' NI.H IIIERINO' RHEEP-V.r·
400 Ra.m"! 11llf'4Utllj:)11 (01' )PlIglh and
mont. R"gIAt,tr
fil"'e;'e: 2-10
qnallty of staple. cnllAliLlitton aort wpilcht or
",el ... ct.f>d by R. T. from the Jen,'tlna flocks of V("rmont,

The 11110 ot blood, coupled
'ur rt'tu,t1 trttdp,
With the bhzh cbarlltt r thp.y Jl06SeAB, IDSOI'f-S a I'«-pro·
of their e�cellent qualities. At prices to cor

Pflpeclally

OCT.

KANSAS.

21,

1884.

ducllon

respnnri wll II WHOt.
AI.so. Ltght B,.hma n",1 Plymouth Rock OhlckenR
All ordprd proUl(Jtly tilled and
anrl lirOD?e Turkpys
satisfaCLion

guaranteed.

CdtaloKue free.

FALL TII:RM BEGINS SEPTEMBER lOTR, 1884.

OPEN

TO

BOTH

SEXES.

Four Cours .. of Btudy-C1MOlcal, Scientific, Academ

Ic, Business. Peraooa1 supervl810n exercised. Separate
Ten
Ohrlatian Homes provided for young women.
Excellent appllancea ot LI·
Inatructors employed.

brary, ApparatUB

and Oabln.t.

Expenses r.asonable.

PETER MoVICAR. Preoldent.

Coin Money who sell Dr. Chase's Fam·
0"
Uy PhysiCian, Price $2. O. SpeCim"D
Address A. W. Hamilton & Co., Ann
pag..s tr"e.
Mich.
Arbor,

Tho Cold WatBf Dip!
..-A
FLUID I

HIGHLY·ODNOENTRATED

Non-polaonnuo

and

OHEMICAL

non·corroslve

Bh .. p

A safe and
Dip RI.ld W8sh 'or all �mp8tlo Animals. In Plams
Parn�ltefl
sure Remedy against nil kluds or
A powPl'ful dtPllofectRot. l:Sentl for pa
OJ �nhnRI8.
pera gl vlng (ulilnstruc,lon. to
..

DO'NALfl l\IoKA V'-Rpecla.1 Agt

..

ABOUT 70 RECORDED SHORT-HORNS,
--Consisting of--

Youn[ Marys, JoseDhine�,
And several other
No.

51,125.
L. P.

Fill'

MUIR,

good

Adelaides, Peries, Carolines,

Families.

catatoglles apply
Anc·ioneer.

Also the Bl\.tes
to

Bull,

Rose of

11th Duke of

J'. W.

Sharon,

Kirklevington,

LILLARD,
NpvMla

Mn.

Roae Bank, Dlakln.on Vo., Kas.

'G!lNTS

FENCE MATERIAL CREAP I
('BTR at To·
Iron POS18 afld bB1 hed \� complete, on
or pOlJlaalD'7le. tn
peka, froDI 40 10.76 CROla ver rort. stoCK.
Fur or·
out
close
ttl
to
Mult.
Cb..-ap.
quantltlt'B

den or

par1lculars,

Rflrirp""

BO'U'l'HWRl!lERN FENOE

00., Topeka, Kas.

FAY ���=! CRAPES B��r

AND PLANTERS. EVJeRYTUJllIG FIRST
8.IiIALL FaUlTS A.ND TREES, LOW TO DEA'LEllS
FREDONIA N. Y.
(JUSs. FIlEE (lATALOGUES. GEO. S. .JOSSELYN

